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C" 	
'Wt.UpUI'W TsMIIS I-SO  

of precious metals. 	 anybody, I think we should do away with 	The ordinance requires gold, silver and 	Crossword ..... ............. ..GB 	A ban on all outside burning will continue 	occured in the four-county area since 
The commission voted 3-1 not to in 	it." 	 platinum dealers to: 	 Dear Abby ....................111 	unless the rain keeps up for another day 	Saturday. They encompassed about 4,000 

dude the cities in the ordinance which 	Commissioner Sandra Glenn, who 	-Keep a register with an accurate 	Deaths ..................... ..IA 	or two. That is not expected. 	 acres. 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	FLETCHER'S LANDING 	by Douglas Coffin 	 requires gold and silver dealers to keep a acted as chairman because Corn- description of the seller, including name, 	Dr. Lamb ......................GB 	"We're looking a little better today. 	"And we have a handful of muck fires 

"100 CPJ41 C'ACl. cx_Ji' 	.Ct1flP4C IN &HAP.. I 	IN FACT "%)'RE. COM'i.1'(..'i 	 QJ 	 record of transactions and to hold missioner Bob Sturm was in Washington, birthday, sex, race, address and driver's 	Editorial .... ... ........... ...GA 	The rain and rising humidity are helping 	burning below the surface vegetation 
'THe 	 c* rju. 	RIS_ 	115 	LO'I Of' HARD, I 	O 1OUR_Ct4)M. "O'R...1'H. 	h- c ce.. eLscxs 	

precious metals for 10 days before resale. D.C., attending the presidential license along with a description of the 	horoscope .....................611 	out. But what we really need is  lot of 	that we haven't even gotten around to," 

	

HOW S1S7ftANG1 	'The w 

OFFWCO draft of the ordinance which would have opposed including the cities in die or- 	—Hold items made of precious metals 	Natiou ....... ......... 	1A 	weather and fm. h green grass," said 	"'The only way to fight tholse is to flood oi PE5PEA1E MFJ'J.  OR 	 CLASS, L)lP.JONy 	 e.iij 	C*4L"4 C. L)i'lO CAW 	-- 	 Some city officials had objected 	a inauguration, announced at the start she item sold. 	 Hospital .......................IA 	rain, two or three days of it, some warm 	Koehler said. 

applied the law to the cities as well as the dinance. She said she had talked to a for 10 days from the time the sheriff 	Oursek CS......................111 	John Koehler, acting chief forester for 	the area and plow up the soil. It took us 10 
unincorporated areas of the county. The number of city officials and they all were receives a copy of the register, 	 Sports .....................8A40A 	Seminole, Orange, Brevard and Osceola 	mIllion gallons of water to extinguish a 
officials felt the ordinance would usurp upset about its applicability to the cities, 	-Make available to the sheriff by noon 	Television .. ................. 211 	counties. 	 10-acre muck fire in the Pine Hills area of 
their home-rule powers. 	 "although most liked the ordinance it- of each business day a copy of the 	Weather .....................2A 	As it is, "all of central Florida is still 	Orange County," he said. 

The commission dropped that portion self." 	 register from the preceding day. 	 pretty dry. It wouldn't take much to set it 	Koehler estimated it is costing the 
of the ordinance. However, the corn- 	Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff, ft only 	-Arrange property and bills of sale so 	Chemical Firm Must 	off," he said. 	 Forestry Division $30,000 a week to 
miussioners retained language that would commissioner who voted against thethey can be inspected by the sheriff's 	 Outside of Seminole County, Koehler 	combat the tire epidemic. 
allow cities to make the county ordinance ordinance leaving out the cities, said: " department during the 10-day, non-sale 	 Respond To Suit 	 said burning restrictions have been 	"You figure in the expense to the in. 
applicable within their boundaries. In think those (cities) that are trying to period. 	 eased somewhat to allow pile burning in 	dividual city and county departments --4. 

. 	
-. 	 .. I 

	 some cases, this would allow a city to save money" and accept the county's 	Sheriff John Polk had requested the 	 ... Page 2A -- 	
c 

	

construction areas. All oustide burning 	and this thing is costing a fortune," he  
avoid the time and expense of drafting its ordinance should be allowed to do so. It ordinance. 	 _________________________________ 

	

except that in enclosed containers is 	said. - BRITI' SMITH 
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FLORIDA Americans Celebrate Hostage Release 
.; Umd mmCoittee Chairman Defends Report Proposals 

IN BRIEF 
$  DIANE IE'[RYX adopted Comprehensive Plan. Commission through planning and zoning regulations. Tuesday he got the Impression at the meeting that incompatible land uses next to their houses or 
Ud$tWrer 

"As the way *ltoh we tried to take out this 
Qlalrmdn 	Bob Sturm 	was 	attending 	the 
presidential thauguron in Washington and 

Simpson pointed out that state law requires 
suc to 

Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff "was in opposition 
the fact that we even sat as a committee." 

property." 
But Simpson said Seminole County is the only 

bmgwp 01 big brother, 	So Simpson told 
fildu (siy coamàsloners in a meeting 

could not be present. "We didn't do a thing in the world that's ,t in "He was more concerned with expressing his county in the state that requires a four-fifths vote 
Its The plan, which is primarily a guideline for the law," he said. own opinions," Simpson said. to change 	plan. 

1110 allow the COnPrehensive Plan  land use, came under fire in late 1979 In response The commission cannot Implement any In particular, Simpson said Klrchhoff's attitude "I'm just a country boy," he said, "but my 
Ililew V,.soMl,, to espIln Its flail report' foproposed amendments that would have banned changes to the plan, however, until the Proposals "unquestionably was 	 negative" regarding the daddy told me If you're the only one right and the 

1111. ChIlihm of the committee, said he construction of permanent homes in flood-prone are brought before the designated Local PlanningIssue specific amendments to the plan. rest of the world Is wrong, you'd better look at 
al̀  ft imt was "resacnablyweUrecelved" areas and restricted development in areas Agency for analysis and recommendation, dr. It currently requires a vote of four out of five yourself." 
W designated for preset atlou and conservation. ciilated for a 60-day review and comment period commissioners to amend the plan to change an Simpson also told the commissioners, com. 
"% IM tried to take out the bureaucratic Among other changes  the review committee and then subjected to two public hearings, area's designated land use If the change is in. mittee members and a handful of citizens at. 

eitdothiy idly dldo't mean that way," he said, recommended, It advised deleting the plans The 18-member review committee, which met compatible with surrounding land uses. tending the meeting that comprehensive land use 
S 	't law down their thing at all." entire section on preservation areas, from April 1 to Oct. 1, was appointed by the "This (the four-fifths vote) provides extra planning was not invented in Seminole County. He 

gwdm 01 the risi., committee met with The committee Insisted areas the county wishes commission after the flood of protests over the protection to citizens who have invested money in said it comes down from the federal government, 
y 	unlI,,Iws Monday and went to protect from development be purchased at fair proposed amendments. their homes or property." Kirchhoff said "It which uses it as a "string" attached to federal 

owar their prepoiid changes to the county's market value from the owner, not usurped But Simpson, a real estate developer, said protects them from having industrial zoning or funding. 

Mon Convicted In Grocery 
A 41-ysar.eld (kiendo man was ccnvkted 01 robbery in 
dlCstsd.y In cosmection with the May fl hold-up of 

am Iit Grocery liar, at 131S W. Eighth 8l., Sanford. 
lu 	Is Ike robbery conviction, a Ma-member Jury 

1d that uy Law,,, alals Henry Janes Ilonard, was In 
piur 	01 a fksarm during the commission of a felony. 
Ji D 	3.111 deterred aentendng pending a 

luIsssstlgat1on. Lowe is subject toa maximum 15- --
ieus Slim 01 whIch it heal three years must be served, 

hd !J2 lisle Attorney Ralph Erlkkion said he will seek 
sift W IriliN 	to Lowe's pat criminal record. 

$ 	wN sceneid 01 anlarIng the ocory store, loddng a 
toft' ..00mu end t'kbg  an undetermined amount 01 

maq ida .fl ce — Irvin the cash drawer. 

MAN OSBED OF G CTS 
A lIser 	Orlando dims worker was knocked on the 

lend sod riSlsd 0143 cools early Tuesday by four men who 
48" Was a ride. 

_____ 	_____ 	 say. 	 Appalachian roadways as the mercury plunged below zero. 

yellow ribbons to trees. 
"This is really a great day," said Diane Terry, 11. "The 

hostages are coming hack. It was sad when they were gone." 
The faded yellow ribbons tied on trees outside the governor's 

mansion in Colorado last March by junior high school students 
were removed by the school children and packed in a box to 
give to hostage Billy Gallegos of Pueblo. 

Anticipating the de-ribboning that would follow the hostuges' 
return to the United States, the Olive Branch, Miss., Chamber 
of Commerce sent out a request for used yellow ribbons, 
promising to mail them to the Ayatollah Khomeini. 

Massachusetts House Speaker Thomas W. McGee, 56, 
shinned up a 11Ie in front of the Statehouse to raise the 
American flag, which had been kept lowered for more than a 
year in honor of the hostages. 

"It was a privilege," said McGee breathlessly as he returned 
to the ground. 

Members of the AdtmuAn Club of Colorado Springs drove 
their jeeps to the top of 14,500-foot Pike's Peak Tuesday night 
and set off fireworks. 

Dan Scott, a 24-year-old New York ironworker, climbed at 
an unfinished skyscraper in midtown Manhattan and raised a 
hand-lettered banner saying "Free at Imst" 

Scott had been making the climb every day since March to 
change the numbers on a special sign marking the days the 
hostages had been held. 

Pumping their fists in the air, some in the crowd watching 
the action chanted: "Never again, never again." 

- - ...-. 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* PoIkc"eot 

W4AUGURAI1ON 'Ii 

HoldwUp 	WEATHER 

	

trespass after warning, possession of marijuana and 	NATIONAL REPORT: Snow mixed with rain lashed parts 

	

possession of a suspended driver's license, Casselberry police 	of the South today, prompting travel advisories on 

	

Morris Tesh, 21 of Route 1, Lake Kearney Circle, Oviedo, 	AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 57; overnight 

	

was arrested for trespassing at the ABC Lounge, State Road 	low: 54; Tuesday's high: 68; barometric pressure: 30.04; 
and U.S. Highway 17-92, Casselberry. 	 relative humidity: 97 percent; winds: west northwest at 9 

	

After police searched Tesh, a bag containing marijuana was 	rnpJ. 
i'nZsd. Further It:v gattorFTWr he had a 	p(I(I 	THURSDAY TIDES: DAITONA BEACH: highs, 9: 
driver's driver's lIcense, police say. 	 v:ss p.m.; lows, 2:57 a.m., 3:37 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL; 

According to a sheriff's report, Leroy Dean, 01 77 S. 	 EGYPTIANCHARGED 	 highs, 9:28 a.m., 9:47 p.m.; lows, 2:48 a.m., 3:28 p.m.; 
_____ _____ 	 Paramor Drive, was walking home from a bar about I a.m. 	Nagi Shafic ZakI, a Longwood engineer and a native of 	BAYPORT: highs, 1:58 a.m., 3:19 p.m.; lows, 9:00 a.m., 8:58 

___ 	 when the men drove alongside and offered to take him home. Cairo, Egypt, was arrested Monday and jailed on a charge of p.m. 

	

The men took Dean to an isolated wooded area near Sand depositing with Intent to defraud the Longwood branch of the 	BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
Lake and Line roads where they made him take off his shirt Barnett Bank of Seminole County. 	 50 Miles: Small craft should exercise caution. Winds southerly 
and coat, the report said. Dean reported the men hit him in the 	Zaki, of 116 Lea Ave., is accused of depositing at least five 	around 15 knots becoming westerly 15 to knots today and 

head with a metal pipe and took 43 cents from his pocket. 	worthless checks totaling $137,000 in the bank and then writing 	decreasing to 10 to 15 knots tonight and Thursday. Seas 3 to 5 

	

MAN CHARGED ON THREE COUNTS 	 checks on the accounts for $1,900. 	 feet Increasing to  to 6 feet well offshore today and subsiding 

An Oviedo man was arrested Friday and charged with 	He was released on $5,200 bond. 	 slowly tonight. A few showers today then mostly fair. 
AREA FORECAST: Mostly cloudy early today becoming 

partly cloudy by tonight and mostly fair Thursday. Highs 
Altamonte Repays $200,000 On Debt 

the low to mid 40s. 
ap 11111111 R.iais Keep Pwtlers Informed 	 By CHARITY CICARDO 	 Etchberger said the city paid the debts  

	

••__ 	....._tI.... £L..... 	k_.. 	_I ..__t.. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
a.., rprt to white IIs and tails, 

So e 	lanai Inaugural balls - but 
sedMdy two, 
ad - of the bells, the new president 

so the America hostages released 
arNdsyudapthrlty in Iran who were 

Oft So a iL military hospital at 
Plabodus, Wed Germany. 

P5thsp..I4ii.itla1 party made Its 

Wit Om Gum- 

Hwe Fun 06  
Kew aiuL &XV& 

axi wnwr euiuvr 	Uiii 	AVVLU 	UVVUUC 	UI 
last stop at the Smithsonian Museum of Similar to the 	hare 	and 	the 	tortoise, property tax payments. 

HOSPITAL NOTES American History, Reagan was reporting the Altamonte Springs is edging Its way out of the In a work session held before and after the 
plane was"mlnutes away from Welsbaden." red. regular meeting, 	Etchberger 	outlined 	13 

The response was the same at each ball— City Manager Jeff Etchberger told the priority projects the city Is facing In the Seminole memorial Hospital BIRTHS 
delirious cheers and applause." commission during Its meeting Tuesday that future. January 10, lfll 

ADMISSIONS 
Ernest and Lygia Posen, a baby 

boy. Deltona 
Nancy Reagan was at her huabsnd's side, $200,000 has been repaid from a loan of $450,000 The top priorities include: development of a Sanford: DISCHARGES 

wearing a $10,000 gold-beaded toga designed the city obtained for operating expenses. computer-based 	financial 	management Arthur Crawford 
by Galanos, long white gloves, dangling A total of $100,000 was returned to the sewer, systems; evaluation of building, zoning and Emma Mellon .g;nnle H. Brown 

Anna Butts 
diamond earrings and diamonds and pearls water and drainage trust fund, while another planning operations relative to possible Barbara W. Thomas 

Mark A. Westerfield Sandra L. Keeling 
In her hair. $100,ODO was put back Into the bond interest reorganization; 	development 	of 	tran- Armor J. Boole, OeBary Reginald G. Masey 

bfr1t f.rnA .1..... 	.1 ai... 	r'...... wu.. 	,,,, Michael V. Morris 

[aml ,L_t 
 A 

au.M.6  &WV.4. 	 VII*UIAI JtUIlj IVV&IUII LU UIC LIlY 	'" 	'." 	"' 	Ray W. Shroyer 
..h Easily Assumes Veep's Role 	

The city still owes another $100,000 to the prehensive Land Use Plan; and development Agostino Colanlonlo, Deltona 	Eric WhIen 
water, sewer and drainage trust fund and of overall water and sewer program funding 	Gordon L. Landers, Enterprise 	Blanche DeVantery, DeBary 

Gregory J. Chokanis, Longwood 	Sharon L. Snell, Longwood 
- !A!l1lWT)t1 (UPI) - George Bush's wall Inaugurated Tuesday as the nation's 	$150,000 to the Intercepter fund. 	 strategy. 	 Gerard R. Thibodeau, Longwood 	Alma A. Richardson, Oviedo 

Both Nurseries Now Open Sunday 12.5 

2035 HWY. 17.92 	271 W. LAKE MARY BLVD. 
MAITLAND 	 LAKE MARY 

834-2080 	 3234133 a vice $wuldiiit was typical of 4&d vice president — 
40 is M* to be We routine - praising  Minutes before Reagan was sworn In, Bush Sn. Maxwell To Address Florida Police Chiefs Ie 	ai 	s, t&Iqg POlitiCal " 
penleri id keeping a 	01  heavy 	csramony' 

look the oath of office from Supreme Court 
Justice Potter Stewart, an old frlend who had 

- 	INS aspnbsc,01 his AaotaUoom na' 

State Sen. Clark Maxwell, R.Melbourne, will the Florida League of Cities at the Harley /4 
wuru him in U, U.N.'n 	in 	, be guest speaker at theFlorida Police Chiefs 

to a.m. 
Hotel. 

credential. and 
INCS In Washington - 

He later said he had felt 'i pest;bunp In 
my Urosit upon taking office Thursday at the Langford Hotel in Winter legislative action to control local (state and 

county) government tax Increases. 

icted In AnInd Reagan Threat 
Park. Later In the day he will be part of a 

panel discussion at a training session for 

- 

The accountability requirements will be 
explained by Sen. Maxwell to the police chiefs 

E newly elected municipal officials sponsored by association. - - 
__  I  at— 

United Press International 
America whistled, chimed, rang and beeped Its pleasure, 	The National Christmas Tree, Kept in 

and tied a yellow ribbon on everything that didn't move. 
The hostages were free! 	 near darkness the last two holiday 
The news was spread In siren walls, whoops and hollers, 

although bells were the favored method of communication 	seasons... is now blazing with lights. 
from Annapolis to San Francisco. 

Barbara Deffley, wife of a Methodist minister, went into her 	Jimmy Carter, In one of his final acts 
husband's church In Homer, Ill., and rang the church bell by 
hand 444 times. 	 as president, ordered the tree refitted 

Mrs. DeWey emerged exhausted, her lace streaked with 
tears of pride. "At 200,it didn't seem like l would make it,"she 	with lights and turned on to celebrate 
said. "But at 300 I got my second wind." 

Legislators and lobbyists in the Kansas Capitol came racing 	release of the 52 American hostages 
to their doors when tour guide Billie Shively tugged the bell in 
the rotunda 52 times. Republicans hugged Democrats, and 	 and an end to the 444-day 
there were handshakes all around. 

"It brought 'em out didn't It!" Mrs. Shively shouted. 	 national nightmare. 
A siren blast In Albuquerque, N.M., lasted 444 minutes - one  

minute for every day the hostages were held in Iran. 	
entire nation.  "Listening to the sirens go off all over town Is one of the most 

wonderful sounds I've heard In a long time," said Mayor David 	In Mount Pleasant, Pa., home of hostage Jerry Miele, Mayor 
Rusk. 	 Bill Potoka ordered yellow ribbons strung on parking meters 

In Baltimore, civil defense sirens hailed the hostages' and telephone poles. 
freedom with two prolonged blasts. Church bells rang, bus 
drivers honked their horns and one brown van covered with 	The Foshay Tower in Minneapolis was enveloped in ribbon, 
yellow ribbons tooted the length of two downtown streets. 	and an Oklahoma drilling company draped 52 yards around a 

Americans' desire to tie a yellow ribbon far outstripped the flagpole atop its Tulsa office building. Hundreds of Tulsa 
supply of old oak trees - it appeared to be gift-wrapping the elementary school children raced through a city park, tying 

Families In* -"*Florida Plan R6unions 

	

TAMPA, Fin. (UP!) - The parents of happy mother said Tuesday. "I'm very 	Also waiting anxiously for word on 
two of the American hostages released anxious to talk to Kathryn about it." 	when the Americans will be back in this 
by Iran plan to go to Washington for a 	The Koobs received a call from country was Jennifer Ross, 30, a sub. 
reunion as soon as they can, but the Kathryn early today and Mrs. Voigts said stitute elementary school teacher and 
mother of another says she will wait to she sounded "wonderful." 	 writer from Miami. She Is engaged to 
meet her son until after he and his wife 	Mrs. Volgts said she and her sister hostage Alan Golacinski. 
have had a vacation, 	 discussed "Just a lot of small talk. She 	The relatives and Miss Ross expressed 

Retired Air Force officer Charles said she had done a lot of reading." But relief and joy that the end had finally 
Roeder, father of Air Force Lt. Col. she declined to say what Kathryn and her come to the 14-month hostage crisis, but 
David Roeder, and Harold and Elsie parents talked about. 	 Koob and Roeder expressed displeasure 
Koob, parents of Kathryn Koob, were 	"That's their call and it's personal and with the delays imposed by the Iranians. 
awaiting some word today on when the I have no comment on it," she said. 	Roeder said the Iranians deliberately 
Americans will be flown to Washington. 	She said after the call the phone was strung out thn negotiations to prevent 

"I won't be seeing him until he comes taken off the hook until after her parents former President Jimmy Carter from 
Into Andrews (Air Force Base)," Roeder had gone to bed. 	 welcoming the Americans back as 
said Tuesday after making sure the 	In Winter Haven, Edith Schaefer said president. Carter is going to Germany to 
Americans had left Iran. 	 she was "stunned" and started to wear meet them BS the personal envoy of 

Roeder, a widower from Oshkosh, down after the months of tension. A President Ronald Reagan. 
Wis., Is a winter resident of Fort Myers. winter resident from the Rochester, 	"it was it deliberate Iranian setup," 

"I hope to get out of here this N.Y., area, the 81-year-old Mrs. Schaefer 	Roeder said, "They kept building it up 
weekend," he said. "We've never been a Is the mother of Air Force Col. Thomas 	and building it up. I think that last sign. 
Family to go out public, you know. There Schaefer, ranking military officer among 	ing was just a front to keep it going. I 
won't be any press or anything like that. the 52 hostages. 	 don't give the Iranians much credit." 
We may do It within our own home." 	But she said she will wait awhile for 	"It probably wouldn't be too good to 

The Koobs, visiting from Jesup, Iowa, her reunion with her son. 	 say what I think about them," said Koob, 
with their daughter Annabeth Voigts of 	"He needs time with his wife," she aid. a retired farmer. 
Tampa, said they don't know for sure "They're going somewhere away 	But Mrs. Koob was forgiving. 
where or when their reunion with their together for a couple of months. That's 	"I feel sorry for the majority of the 
daughter will be but Indicated it would be (Washington) no place for me. I'll just people there," she said. "They were in 
Washington. 	 wait until we can all get together for a big such turmoil and then didn't know where 

"I don't know and I don't care," the family meeting." 	 to turn for leadership," 

Businesses Hit By Freeze 

To Get State Attention 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UP!) - Gov. Bob Graham 

has ordered the state Departments of Labor and 
Health and Rehabilitative Services to set up temporary 
offices in areas impacted by last week's freeze to help 
people and businesses affected by the disaster. 

Graham on Tuesday extended the state of 
emergency he declared after the temperatures caused 
widespread damage to citrus, vegetables, flowers and 
ornamentals, sugarcane and tropical fish farms. 

lie said much of the impact has not yet been realized 
and will be long term in nature. 

Graham also extended an order temporarily weiving 
truck load weights for trucks hauling freeze-affected 
crops to market. 

- Fed Aid For Land Sought 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - The state Cabinet 

hopes to get the federal government to put up about 
hail the money for purchase of environmentally en-
dangered land on Rookery Bay in Collier County and 
the Lower Apalachicola River In Franklin County. 

The Department of Natura.Lj'rces wa 
',T1itTiorized by linct members Tuesday to negotiate 
for the purchase of the two tracts under the federal 
National Estuarine Sanctuaries program, enabling the 
state to qualify for federal matching funds. 

Roth projects are high on a state land acquisition 
committee's 27-item priority list. Spring Hammock, an 
environmentally significant area In Seminole County, 
is currently 7th on that list. 

Under current practice, the Cabinet can reject the 
entire list or take a particular project off it, but cannot 
move projects up or down in order of priority. The 
committee said Cabinet members should ask the 
Legislature for this authority. 

Ex-Nazi's Citizenship 
Stripped By High Court 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court today stripped 
a former Nazi death camp guard of his American citizenship 
because he obtained it illegally. 

The 7.2 decision affirmed an appeals court ruling that 
Feodor Fedorenko had concealed his guard service at the 
notorious Treblinka camp when applying for a U.S. visa, and 
later when seeking citizenship. 

The majority ruled against Fedorenko because his "false 
statements about his wartime activities were willful 
misrepresentations for the purpose of gaining admission Into 
the United States as an eligible displaced persons." 

When he applied for a visa in 1949 under the Displaced 
Persons Act, Fedorenko listed his occupation as a Polish 
frmer who had been forced to work as a laborer for the Nazis. 

DON'T GAM]
1' with your Insura 

—CALL— 

TONY Ru
ft INSURAN

322.02 . 	. 	. 

Incredible! 
Six New Suit 

4iU'L.NIViI4&, Fill. urs; - Al siavus 	Me uiascwni uy. sunuii I 
the - ROM Reagan was being sworn In Jr., also known as "Pane" Slone, of 

as ft *6 poddent of Ike uait. 
states an Jacksonville, told four different people on 

to&—  Ill u.I.d Tuesday cbwng a 
Nov. 24 and DeC. 25,21 and 77,1*, from the 
call where he was being held ona child abuse 

Jail lamak with low counts of charge that he would kill Reagan when he got 
esleMg Reagan's Ml.. 	 out of Jail. 

Combinations for 
Castro 1dc.s Jabs At President 

just $99! (k'>' 
" MIAMI (UPI) - Cabin President Fidel minute speech to mark the formation 01 a 

Castro Tuesday described the newly new militia unit near the eastern end of the 
iiSed ainistraticn of President island nation. 

Boom Reagan as 'a menace to peace." 	Castro's speech at the town of Gin was 
'TIo dswlpthss cams hi a rambling 18- broadcast by Radio Havana. 

before 
CWmical Firm Must Respond To Suit 3C) 

DIW4NA UIU He said the lease agreement Included sec- 
Mud Stiff Writer tIos10 banning the storage of hazardous wastes 

(y Cankab Co. Inc. must respond by on the property and permitting termination 01 
Oft SoahawatItflled against the Orlendo the lease lithe firm failed to have the 

un ndft Its eviction from a leased two- necessary city, state and federal permits to 
soS ama It is oft as a .4w,plcal  storage operate. 
WOW is 	rt The lease was executed with Qty Chemical 

lb. Idity le located In a  few"fIeld off for the two-acre tract In September, 1900 for a 
peit Idevid end JsweU Lane. one-year period. In early November, city 

NW Cuban, attornsy for Evergreen officials discovered 3,270 drums of dxmlcal 
lerple., a absilary of am  Seminole  waste stored at the site. 

ispust Economic Development Corp. Alter a state fire marshal's inspection of  the 
(lO), which '- the facility to City facility, It was declared to be a fire hazard. 
Chimiolk OM be  Is received notice  that The State Department of Environmental 

01 &@ Fct'ft Rod  cIemicai  Regulation A( DER) has said the Met presents 
oe 	veto aerved with the eviction mult. an imminent danger- 

it m served cm Artbw Grew arid Bill A Seminole Circuit Court ruling obtained by 
s,srd, proideat and vice president DER and the city required the thin to fence In 

01 do am the facility and to remove leaking drums from 
___ 

scl.d data hearing  will be Reid it is .s 
the site. 

who Is also Sanford city attorney, MM In the ør.M cean osith. eviction within said depositions have been scheduled with fe ad 1.0 wicks. Greer and Howard for 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. 
CdW aid his cheats are claiming in the Tharulay by DER attorney William White. 

unel 80110 	t City (1s'olca1s violated Its Colbert said he and Royce Ptpkln, City 
hoes with Evergreen Enterprises by Chemicals attorney, will also be present for 
kndft In csvumle of IIo agreement. the depositions. 

AM DEATHS 
1 

ATUOINE 	Mrs. Hortenco Chair and Mrs. 	 ti.t1c.s 
Ift ide lbaue 01 1110 	Funk, Vance; and several 

Mu 	Ass., ledeldo  did 	•CSlildI'tfl• 	 THOINI MCI. IDA - Funeral 
WIlson.Elchelberger 	 Ida Thwng,  of  

is 	by 	Mortury, Sanford, Is in 	1010 Holly Ave., Sanford who Sk 	..s  III  s.d 	a scm, 
died Saturday  will be held .15 ______ 

 

uai 'flu,uei 	drogMe's, 	charge of arrange osata. 	P.M.Thursday of 	Wilson. 
(Ichelberper Chapel with the 

1Ii:P.!nhIkflutd 	uses vt* 

1 

Nov. Coach Riven officietirO. 
Surisi In Rsstlri Cemetery. 
Sanlord. In thers. 

Several million dollars in federal funds are 	program to help customers with special needs, 
available to low-income Florida households 	is providing application forms and guidance at 
which qualify fbr this one-time financial 	all of its business offices. Representatives of the 
assistance to help pay home energy bills. 	State Department of Health and Rehabilitative 

The program generally applies to those 	Services, which administers the federal fund. 
households which have one or more individuals ing in Fidrida, also will be on hand at many of 
that receive, or are eligible for, Aid to Families these locations. 
with Dependent Children, Supplemental 	Forms, of course, are available at HB.S 
Security Income, Food Stamps and certain 	service centers as well as other service agencies 
Veteran's benefits. Eligibility also is governed by in each convnunity 
family size and monthly income. 	 But remember, the dead - 

If If you think you may be eligible, Florida 	line for  mailing applications 
ftwer & Light Company, as part of its AID 	is Friday, January 30. 	RUADFROGW 

*Iuuthy. January II, tNt—Vol. 73. No. 121 

rirf"t 	a 	day. ii 	Saturday w T. saaNrd 
.. lIO Strait MsN. pfush Ave.. $rd. Pie. mill. 

am" cam 111111111111111110 Path at im pasnis aNTi 

'whatever 'YOU NeeCLHIS Has It!" 
Paddock Mail (Ocala) • SanfOrd Plaza • Winter Park Mall • Pine 
Hills Shopping Center • Lake Square Mall • ColOflial Plaza MaN 	 ___ 

HIS OWN • VISA 
DSusrs a 

Orlando Fashion Square • Attamonte Mafl • orange Blossom 
Shopping Center • Volusla Mall FR 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMR'NY 

ftopk ... servig peopk. map Me Waft stag Ausillo slag 0 MsVbL $$.11j 
Two 	Mail ws $lug A'u• Sills 0 Maatie 
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Shop Sanford and Orlando Daily 9:30-9:30, Sun. 12-6. 
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Wed. Thru Sat. Sale 
Shop Mt. Dora and Clermont daily 9.9, Sun. 12.6. 

jP Leesburg, Kissimmee, DeLand daily 9-9, S 

AMR
mt~ 

The Saving Place MI 

shop  
0 	

i now thru Sat. for 
exceptional values.... 

Save 
Acrylic Flat Latex Enamel Interior Paint 
One-coot paint for walls and woodwork. Spot-re-
sistant and easy to clean. White and custom colors. 1.96 Save 

/2 Gal. K.mart Shampoo 

Concentrated, cleans up to 
four 9x12 ft. rugs. Fastacting. 7. 66 ?VO 

Easy Assembly 

One-coat Acrylic Simi'gloss Wall Paint 
Washable, interior paint for kitchen, bathroom, and 
woodwork. Lead-free. White and custom colors. 
Our 3.47, 4'pc. 9" Pan and Roller Set.. . 	2.96 47 Save 3.22 

limit I 
Our Reg. 6.21 

O!Ceday'Spong rHeqvC ufrk4siV 
Absorbent, cellulose sponge mop with sturdy wood 
handle, squeeze-action for easier, foster cleaning 

IIN

Save 4.60 
Our Reg. 16.48 

4$" Sturdy Steel Fluorescent Shop Light 
Includes grounded cord, plug, chain and hooks, 
and two 40W fluorescent tubes. U.L. listed. 

N 

49*9 	Save $5 
Our Reg. 15.97 

Lightweight Bissell' "Daisy" Carpet Sweeper 
Swing-over handle for two-way sweeping action. 
Thick Cushion bumper, durable all-steel case. 

/70 

0" 	

4.96 

1311F R MAN[ NT 
4If S% Fit us 

o 

Sale Price 
13'!. x49'/," Walnut-framed Door Mirror 
Lightweight door mirror gives you a full 
length view of your appearance. Save. 

1 

Our Reg. 8.48 Our Reg. 9.97 

T1 2' 
Men's Comfortably 
Casual Work Shirt 
A shirt that's made for 
rugged wear! Easy--
tore polyester/cot-
ton. Men's sizes. 

Great Savings On 
Msn's Poplin Pants 
For men on the go! 
Durable polyester/ 
cotton pants in solid 
colors. Men's sizes 

2 	
Our 32.16 

7 
38A78x13 

Plus F.E.T. • 
4-ply Polyester Cord Whitewalls 
7 multi-siped mood rib whitewalls. 

Mounting Included - No Trade-In Required 
All titos Plus F El Each 

5150M 

3 For 9 I V1-- ~~ 

2.86 
DW Roth soap 	I Hood & Shouidrs' 
)Iol soap for that : Lotion Shampoo 
iean feeling all overl 	Helps control dan- 
Jê 	 ., -. 	 ,4,i.ff •lr.L,ge with 

17 pc set, chrorr)l?d 	11 
for rjt r1?s,,,t(r( e 

For Many u.s.,1 
Foreign Carsj I 

our Reg. 66.88 

51 
Wiffi bohangi 
Malnt.ftanCS-frII 
60 00(5th lottery 
For many U.S. cars 
and light trucks. 

Our Reg. 42.88 

Autotmatic 10 Amp 
Battery Charger. 
Charges 12V bat-
tery in 3 to 7 hours. 

MT. DORA KISSIMMEE LEESBURG V 	SANFORD DELAND PINE HILLS CLERMONT I? GO.D1N TRIANGLE 
SHOPPING CENTER 

U.S. HWY. In. VINE OEl H CITRUS BLVD. 
U.S. HWY. 44)527 

U.S. HWY. I7.fl AT 
AIRPORT ILVO. 

1)11 SOUTH 
WOODLAND ILVD. 

HIAWASSII RD.AT  
SILVER STAR RD. 

SOUTH LAKE PLAZA ST. AT THACKER AVE.

FEA

SAT 
444 EAST HWY. Si 

WEST ORLANDO S.E. ORLANDO T COLONIAL S. ORLANDO CASSELBERRY TAMONTE SPRING WINTER PARK IIU WEST COLONIAL 
NEAR TEXASAVI. 

liii SOUTH SEMORAN NDON 
ATCURRY FORD 

PLAZA ACROSS 
MFASHION SQUARE 

1421 . ORANGE SLOS. 
TRAIL AT SAND LAKE RD. 

U.S. HWY. Il-fl NEXT
X 

 
TOJAI.ALAI FRONTON 

flu W. HWY.434 AT 
FOIESTCITY RD. 

HWY. 17 41AT LEE RD. 
ii SOUTHOILANDOAVE. 

Shop Orlando and Sanford daily 9:30.9:30. Sun. 12.4 
W. Honor 	K marr ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY 

okv Mn rdsvon I to hove eveiy odvsitl$sd Iwn In stock on o..s 0&v Ion oevwtts.d lem Is not ovoloble Ioi r1r puchQsi s loony ut01e$e.n rason. Kmod we hue 0 RoI' check on ..qu.st  101 the m.chor4ss (on. Om Ll* _ c ,asonoble I01nPy quantIty) to be pulthowd at the sate p't whenv avolobte 01 *1 sel you 0 CoInpOlOble 
QJty tIm 010 coinpoiaL4 teckictton in pflcs Out poky Is to give out cuitomels sotIstocilon always 	 Aplc:: 	The Saving Place" 
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It wasn't the usual post-election hatchet job on resigned the Thursday before, causing the trial full-time lawyers — Greg Stewart and Norm 

a defeated opponent's former cronies. Although to be delayed six weeks to allow another public Wolfinger, formerly assistant state attorneys 
$27,000 and $30,000 respectively. that wouldn't have been at all surprising. It 

happens all the time in politics. The "spoils 
defender time to prepare his case. 

Four of the six persons who were given their 
who will be paid 

So far, Russo's broom has made only one 

Around 
system" it's called. 

had been 	it 
walking papers were part-timers which is where 
the 	 Philosophically, 	Republican rub came. 

cleaning sweep in the Sanford office and it was 
Ford who ended up in the dust bin. The broom And even if the purge 	political, 

hovering like the sword of wasn't exactly a big surprise, lie had talked Russo is opposed to part-time legal aid, a slew remains, however, 
local 	public _ 

about it for months. In fact, he had practically which was not shared by his Democratic Damocles. 	Five 	of 	the 	eight 
a 	basis which defenders serve on 	part-time 

____ pledged to do it. It had been a key issue In his predecessor David Porter who has returned to 
that 	of them may yet feel the broom means 	some successful campaign. So when it came, no one private practice in Brevard. 

was shocked to see the as fall. "It was becoming popular to be a part-time at their backsides. 
"But right now is not the time to do it," Russo 

3 , 
Well, maybe not an ax. More like a very sharp "It public defender," Russo groused. 	was con- 

"Our 	over here is incredible and said. 	caseload broom. Yeah. That's wha t all the commotion 
was; a housecleaning. And now, two weeks after 

sidered a good second income." 
But the moonlighting created some potentially we have a new circuit judge (Joseph Davis Jr. 

6j 
___________ taking office, James Russo, public defender for serious problems. "If someone had a conflict 

their 
who moved over from juvenile court)." Russo 

who he is eyeing for dismissal. Suffice the 18th Judicial Circuit (Seminole and Brevard between their duties in this office and won't say 
counties), has a much tidier official house. But private 	practice... 	well,... 	this 	office 	might It to say, "I anticipate some changes." 

The Clock some cleaning remains to be done. suffer," he said. "I couldn't tolerate that." But, he quickly adds, the hand that wields the  
Since being sworn In Nov. 8, Russo has ter- What Russo also couldn't tolerate was paying "If broom will not have a partisan finger on it. 	all 

ininated five lawyers in his Titusville office. as much as $27,000 a year for someone who this was political, the first guy I would have 
Gone are John Carlson, Bill Gauldln, Danny worked only part-time. "That's a lot of money gotten rid of was Gary Large." It was Large 
Watts, Bill Block, and Frank Kelley. Also, his for what work was done," he said. who, during the campaign, handled Porter's 

ByBRITTSMITH chief assistant In the Sanford office, Bennett Despite his philosophiccl opposition, Russo lawsuit challenging 	Russo's qualifications 	to 
Ford, resigned after being told his services were said he will continue to use part-time public serve as public defender. 
no longer needed. The latter episode demon- defenders, mainly because he has no choice 

"But Gary Large is still here because he is a strated the harsh reality of the transition, 
Key 	counsel 	to 	accused 	murderer-rapist 

considering his office's staggering 	caseload. 
"But we're going to hold It to a minimum." good attorney," Russo said. "That's what I'm 

Robert A. Preston Jr., Ford was scheduled to go Toward that end, Russo has replaced the five after (competent 	legal 	minds, 	not 	political 

to trial in that case on Monday. Jan. 9. lie fired part-timers on his Titusville staff with two purity." 

(USPS 441 2) 
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Berglund's 

Last Words 

Present federal farm policies were initiated 50 
years ago to deal with small family farms and 
chronic commodity surpluses. It has been ap-
parent for a long time now that these policies are 
completely outdated In this age of big corporate 
t..... 	.1 	 f_A 
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BYI)ONNAESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

A planning course at the University of Central Florida led 
Leah Rogers, 21, of Altamonte Springs, to her new career field. 

She has become the first female building inspector in San-
ford and in Seminole County as well, according to Sanford 
building official Gary Win'n. 

The 5-foot-2, 98-pound brunette has the official title of 
minimum housing code and zoning violations inspector for the i 	 - 00 

	. 	I *~ 
city of Sanford. 

She has experience in the field, having worked as she went to 
college for the Orlando minimum housing code authority. He 
interest was sparked when she took a damming course. 
She also worked as a legal secretary for an Altamonte 

Springs law firm while she was a student at Lake Brantley 

14 

 High School, thus gaining experience with legal descriptions. 
And on advice from Winn, she plans to take some con- 	 -. 	 L ~" A"  larnis and u gruwing wurlu Iuuu shortage. 	I 	 ___________ - - ____ 	 . 

The latest evidence of a negative effect of tax 

report just Issued by the Agriculture Department. 	 ____ 

farms, accompanied by the growth of corporate 	 - 

law and crop subsidy programs is contained in a DICK WEST 	 DON GRAFF 
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codes, for example, have aided the con- 	 / 	
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. 	 .ChongeL 
It documents an alarming decline in small family 	Birds    	 Taste 

::: 

atlon of farm ownership by encouraging the
qO,.  aseofcroplandasataxshelter.Subsidies, 	Feather 	. 	 .. - Lately? 

important to the survival of small farmers, 	 _____
How do you like your shellac? 

	

raging harmful overuse of marginal land, out the back window at the bird feeder the 	_____
Possibly with a touch of menthol? 

	

e report has found the expected efficiencies 	other day, I'm Pretty sure I sawa crestfallen
large-scale agriculture, but noted that ef- 	liberal pecking around In the snow.

111111111111111111, 

k 	 - very likely have been absorbing regular 

	

enriching large farming corporations and 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — As I was looking 	 ' 	
Filtered or not? Extra longs? Lights? 

If you are a smoker, it's too late to gag. You 

iency peaks in family operations where gross 	It was such a rare sighting, I ran to get my 
I ome ranges from $150,000 to $200,000 a year, 	binoculars and a 1977 edition of the 	 dosages, according to the scant evidence  

available in the U.S. surgeon general's recent 
______ 	 report to Congress on the nation's smoking ige farming corporations are less efficient than Congressional Directory, which contains ______ 

s been supposed. 	 pictures of several liberal species. But by the 	______ 
habit. 

The discovery that 35 million acres of marginal time I got back, it was gone. 	 "Let me gel someone to take your bags, General. 	This latest in the series focuses on low-tar 
I id is eroding seriously under intensive 	Although I was unable to confirm the 	 and low-nicotine cigarettes, which have 

Itivation is particularly alarming. Un- sighting, my friend Audie Bonne, a JEFFREY HART 	 proliferated in recent years as tobacco 

	

professional naturalist, told me it was en- 	 companies seek to hold customers who have 
become sensitized to the bad news about uraged by the availability of cheap irrigation tification. 

	

f tunately, this adverse situation is being en- tirely possible I had made the right iden- 	

Maior Media Changing'0 smoking and health. The "lows" now account iter, also provided by government subsidy. 	"While liberals are not indigenous to this for a third of the $17 billion (yes, that's Although there Is nothing wrong in the growth of region, such species as the knee-Jerk, the 

	

i ficlent, profitable corporate farming, neither is parlor pink and the bleeding heart once 	Somthing strange and wondrous seems to higher-ups to escape abroad. 	 billion) i year cigarette market. 

I ere a reason that bigness should be artificially abounded in the area," he said. 	 be happening in our major media. Perhaps it 	3) The same week, the New York Times 	The report cautiously acknowledges that' 

couraged by federal policies. This is par- 	"Believe it or not, there was a time when 	cannot last. But all of a sudden the media 	which, on the occasion of Nixon's Peking visit 	switching to brands with a tar-yield 

	

ularly true when these policies are outmoded high-flying liberals flocked all year-round on 	have, by and large, looked with great favor on 	in 1972 had been sycohantic to Mao's 	measurement of 15 milligrams or less per 

	

órts to help small farmers, a class which the the very spot now known as the Reagan White 	Ronald Reagan; put on some up-front stuff on despotism — ran a long and scarifying front- 	cigarette can reduce the risk of lung cancer. 

	

House. And Capitol lull was practically a 	Soviet international behavior; broadcast the 	page feature about the continuing existence of 	Not, however, if the smoker compensates for 
i-iculture Department report warns may liberal sanctuary. 	 existence of monstrous Chinese Gulag-style a Chinese Gulag of slave labor camps, it 	the milder smoke by lighting up more 
n ish entirely within a decade. 	 "But they had difficulty adapting to the 

	

labor camps; and even talked sense on seems that hundreds of thosands of Chinese 	frequently or inhaling more deeply. 

	

Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland said in changing environment and began migrating 	
economics. A few choice items: 	 serve long and often lethal sentences for both 	There is no evidence of any less risk of As 	

1) Time magazine gave Ronald Reagan the real and imaginary crimes. We seem to have 	heart problems and lung disorders other than 

	

farewell news conference." "We find no gains last November. Normally, they would all be 	full up-beat treatment, making him Man of come a long way from the time, in 1972, when 	cancer, such as emphysema. It may be that 
society, no public interest, - in continuing gone by Inauguration Day. 	 the Year, and assigning the story to Its most James Reston was comparing the qualities of 	the carbon monoxide, which is not directly 

i 	licles that force families out of farming ..." 	"The only ones left are a few crestfallen 	talented writer, an old friend of mine named Chinese communism with the virtues of rural 	related to tar content, absorbed In the process 

	

world where food is in constant short supply liberals that stayed around too long, became 	Roger Rosenblatt. 	 America, and celebrating the marvels of 	of smoking is the primary contributor in the 
at be dealt with through agricultural policies 	disoriented and lost their sense of direction. 	To read this cover story, you would have acupuncture. 	 case of the former. Cigarettes claim more 
at assure the conservation of this nation's 	"The poor things are cut off from their 	thought Time had been in Reagan's corner at 	 lives from heart disease than from the more 

	

I rmland, coupled with its maximum efficient natural feeding grounds. They probably won't 	least since i. The opening sentences set the 	4) The story was also widely played of the 	widely publicized lung cancer. 

i e. A major overhaul of federal farm policy is 	last though the winter unless kindly Folks put 	general tone. "On an afternoon in early De- 	14-year-old Soviet boy who sought permission 	Neither is it clear whether there Is any 
out crumbs for them." 	 cember, Los Angeles was in the 60s and 	to emigrate to the United States in order to 	benefit to smoking low-tar, low-nicotine e and the Reagan administration would be well 	i asked Boone what sorts of crumbs 	Ronald Reagan looked like a dream. lie was obtain a vital life-saving operation beyond the 	cigarettes during pregnancy. Smoking has 

i 	vised to pursue the questions raised by crestfallen liberals needed for sustenance. 	wearing a blue-and-green wool tartan jacket 	capacity of Soviet doctors. Permission was 	been indicted by earlier research as a con- 
denied. The boy died. 	 tributor to miscarriages, birth defects and rgland's report. 	 "They generally can get by with a 	purple tie, white shirt, white handkerchief, 	5) The Times Books publishing company 	other problems. 

	

sprinkling of foundation grants, although 	black pants and black loafers with gold along 	soon to bring out a book called "Sex in 	There is a possibility, however, that 

	

consultant fees are better. Even in a harsh 	the tops. Who else could dress that way? lie omen At Sea 	climate, such as they find themselves in now, 	settled back on a couch In a living room so U.S.S.R." by Mikhail Stern, a Soviet 
	whatever health gains may result from 

'he Navy Is moving ahead with plans to expand 	they can thrive on consultant fees." 	splurged with color that even the black 	therapist. Dr. Stern documents the disabling 	reduction of tar and nicotine are offset by the 

	

"Aren't there any federal programs where 	seemed exuberant. A florist must have 	effect upon individual emotion of life under 	additives used to disguise the consequent loss portunities for women sailors so that they 	they can take shelter?" I asked. 	 decorated it. A florist must have decorated 	the Soviet system. This book, which will be 	of flavor in a cigarette. These Include corn- ght gain higher rank and more important 	Donne said there is an exceptionally hardy 	his voice." 	 dealt with in a future column here, is an eye- 	mon substances such as caramel and — if 
ties. 	 species called the token liberal that manages 	The essay goes on to depict Reagan as a 	opener. 	 you've been following closely, you don't have 
rhe problem has been that many' promotions 	to make room for itself in government 	"natural," a man at peace with himself, a 	What is going on in the media? 	 to guess it — shellac. There are others less 
pend on sea duty to prove qualification, and 	programs. Otherwise, they are out In the cold. 	quintessential American. The essay con- 	Herewith, a ipeculation. Between the Tet 	common. But even the surgeon general 

I 	re just haven't been enough ships with billets 	I asked Bonne where liberals migrated to 	tamed not a shred of the familiar Time battle in the Vietnam War, when the media 	doesn't know for sure how many of these 
women. 	 when they were forced to leave Washington. 	liberalsim, not a shred of Eastern establish- turned against U.S. involvement, and the 	there are and to what extent they are being 

t this time there are more than 30,000 women 	"They don't congregate in any one area," 	ment snobbery. 	 Watergate scandals of 1972.73, when the 	used. 

leers and enlisted personnel In the Navy. Only 	he replied. "You find them scattered about in 	2) A week or so ago, ABC-TV showed a media played an important role in destroying 	And the cigarette makers so far aren't 

of the officers and 694 of the enlisted rates 	college faculties and law firms, or on the 	British docu-drania called "Invasion," a two- the Nixon presidency, media executives and 	telling. They classify the information as trade 
lecture circuit and book promotion tours." 	hour prime-time feature about the 1968 Soviet spokesmen developed an inflated sense of 	secrets, which existing law cannot compel 

rrentiy are serving aboard 10 ships. 	 lie explained that the dwindling number of 	invasion of Prague and the crushing of the their continuing power. A monument to this is 	them to disclose. 
'he Navy says it hopes to have 190 officers and 	liberal nesting places made it difficult for the 	"Prague Spring." 	 surely David lialberstam's wide-eyed hymn 	They have coughed up lists totaling well in 
(K) enlisted women serving on many more ships 	species to defend Itself against its natural 	It was a brilliant production artistically. In to media power, the book, "The Powers That 	excess of a thousand substances that may go 
1985. However, women will not be assigned to enemy, the hidebound conservative, 	its political aspect, it was thoroughly — and Be." lie meant the media. 	 into a cigarette but without specifying 

	

Is likely to engage In combat — and it will 	"Another negative factor is superstition," 	justifiably — anti-Soviet. The Saoviet troops 	But things have been changing very 	precisely which in what brands and in what 
e special approval to place them aboard ships 	he added. "Many people believe liberals 	simply stormed into Prague, seizing the local rapidly, and Ronald Reagan's landslide was 	amounts. 

I 	forward areas such as the Indian Ocean or the 	bring bad luck. In some areas, they have 	Czech government, and taking the officials to only one portent. A lot of liberals and a lot of 	There may be the opportunity for a corn. 

lippines. 	 become as much an anathema as the 	Moscow. There, in a Mafia-style con- liberalsim went into the dustbin of history. 	promise here. Perhaps instead of all the 
albatross used to be." 	 frontation, Brezhnev and Company Imposed The media cannot flourish too far from the 	additives data, the surgeon general and 

	

plan called 'temporary additional duty" will 	Bonne said rehabilitation efforts also have 	Soviet terms on this "independent" country. 	national mood. Only Roger Mudd and 	smoking public should be willing to start with 

	

ow women to leave their assigned land stations been hampered by alack of information about 	The picture documented the carnage, and Anthony Lewis now seem major niedia 	Just a small part of it — say a thousandth, 
d serve at sea for short periods of time — up to 	liberal mating habits. 	 included Interviews with one of the few Czech holdouts. 	 more or less. 

1 	days — and thus qualify for advancement. The 
pa on which women will be assigned must have JACK ANDERSON 
vate accommodations for them that are equal 

I those of male crewmen. 
e Navy is taking the right step. Women have IRS Should Chase Cheats To Aid. Budg et wen their capabilities In the Armed Services 

d must be given equal opportunity for ad- 
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itley. 1520 	

inch hjrile,ied hickory 
rebate fron' SIj P,j.njl,', 77Y 1K. 	

Iii 

1401 S. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 	~ I 10 
(305) 323-1222 	 1 YI 
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FREE SPINAL 
19 

EXAMINATION 
Danger Signals of 

	

1'4 ."., 	 Pinched Nerves: 
- 	 ' 

. 	A '. 	 t Headaches. DiUinesS, Blurred 

	

,.. 	! 	Vision 

. 	1 	2. Neck Pain, Tight Muscles, 

	

l , 	 1 	Spasms 
:1 
	11 

. 	 '., I' . 	 3. Shoulder Pain, Pain Down 
Arms. Numbness in Hands 

~11 

 

	

I `J 
	4. Pain Between Shoulders, 

	

I . • 	
Difficult Breathing. Abdominal 

- 	 Pains 
S Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain 
Pain Down Legs 

Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
care. 
This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities 
Examination Includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for 
evaluating the spine and a contour analysis photo as 
shown above. 
While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any 
obligation. 

Most Insurances Accepted 

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC 

2017 S. French Ave (Across from Pizza Hut) Sanford 

323-5763 
Free Exam Does Not Include X.Rays or Treatment 

ssrucuon courses wniie sne is pursuing a master's degree in 
business administration at night at UCF. She already has a 

- 
- 

bachelor's degree from UCF in public administration. 
A native of Florida, she was born at Eglin Air Force Base, 

when her father, a career Air Force officer, was stationed Leah Rogers prepares For a day inspecting tar 
there. housing code and zoning violations. 

Earlier, while her father was stationed in Athens, he met her 
mother,  shn 	nhink'rat.M1 to tivU':.l States after their.._ _,,.•, 	 -._.. 	 . 	- 

marriage. 	- r Today Miss Rogers' mitother is a teacher at South Seminole -___- 	 - 	 GE 
Middle School. Her father, who retired from the Air Force 

BRIWSTARTER after 20 years' service, is a repairman with Sears. 

She lives at home with her parents in Altamonte Springs. KCOFFEE MAKER

rA I() 
Next summer when her parents take a year off to tour the 
world, she may go out on her own, she said. DCM 15 

'0 ., C . 
Miss Rogers' sights are not exclusively on the building in - - 

spector's Job. "I hope to advance in my work," she said. 
34E 0
_ 

-- The pretty, blue-eyed, girl said she will be changing to blue 
jeans as regular garb as she works more in the field. 

She attended Valencia Community College for one year GE 
before going to UCF where she co 

 years' 
mpleted her studies for a  

bachelor's degree in two ___ STEAM DRY 

The 
Prescription 
Center 

GET THE GOOD HEALTH HABIT 
Get to Wolgiceris for quality pescripiions 
at real nionay sOver pr i(4s 

1. 

1, 1, 

— . 	BOX 0F250 

190 110 WI 	yEET'L 

. 
..1g 	t ,,,, I 11". )II" 251981 

s', lint)' i,,tpni' $2 51 

Miss Rogers likes her job wi th the city, particularly because 	
IRON - 	 I 

of the interaction with people involved. "I'm good at in- 
teracting with people," she said. "I think I will be able to 	I 	Model 	1 	4 handle any situa tion in the field." 	

L 
F92 	 SAM J A 	k 

She applied for similar jobs with other cities in the county, 	 _____ 	 CHOICES 2 CRICKET but none had open ings until she applied in Sanford. "I wanted 	 _ 
to work at the local level rather than in state government," she 	 . —' 	•' .-'-'- 	REBATE OFFERS said. 	 II mmm.. 	 . 2/89C She graduated from Lake Brantley High School with the 	II _t'.A I 	fl'l 

-AIP Mad a.bo'. 	. 6O Speaking of minimum housing codes problems, she said the 	A 
class of 1977, 	 5,3• 	J'•  

"Sometimes it is the owner's fault the their properties have 
deteriorated. The other side is that sometimes the tenant is to 	FlYOU,,Irl 	•RACNS 	 .4,.. It be 

blame. You have to look at both sides," she said. 	 % 	 PICKAMIX 

coin has two sides to it. 	 1 	
, 

I 	4 11 	Out 
 Miss Rogers' hobbies are reading and dancing and she likes 	'CI CREAM 	 - 	

Sol. 	/223 p,i(. 

the outdoors and sports such as raquetball, tennis and Our own lIo,or i,h.,. 	AsSofted 	 ttell ml, 
Mull l.b.'. 	• '2 swimming. 	 129 

- 

Vou' Cost 	I Winn said he sees no reason why a woman can't do a good job 	 8 lb. 	 Clio, U.bol. 	i 
as a building inspector. "She has a lot of grit and Isn't afraid of  
getting dirty," he said. 

"It's going to be a challenge." Miss Rogers said. 

II 	Ti;I1ib'1TJ'I.ii 

-ft BARBASOL 

SHAVE CREAM 

i I 
" 

ry 
°' 2/119 

t ,, 	4 ihin Jo" 35 5984 
- 	5'4i,,,ti , i,,.t,,i 79, -0, 

SCOPE 24-ox. 
SUPER SIZE 

Graham To Visit 

Mo,,,hush 	19 	Ii 
L'- 1 1201911. 	
I ).

c'd 

I 	ni I thou Jo', 	25 	1981 	I: 
1J 

'°'" '':'"'.' . ) 
I,I 

V 1. 

gag. $3.29 Family Neg. 2/51 Assoc led 

UNO CARD GOLDEN 
GAME BOOKS 

p 	Sn & %,,q-,,-  ii 	u 	s ul su.tnnc .b 	itil 
I, 	lb 	lOpl.in'' t-.11114.11  

2 9 3AI 

( .,. 	! . , 

law 
O..rnlghI Diapers 	Smooth Shaving 

PACK OF 12 GILLETTE 
PAMPERS TRAC II 
U,t,,,', o''I 1,00% .F1 on. 	lw., Silo,t,' iou, .19... 
At,s,,,t,,,,I d-sposuble 	P0,1 .49 a' 50,195 1 

11 6 %"9 
	'19 

	

1 %,, 	- "M 
AM] r*-P,~E 

More uniform Light 	WuIp,..n, 12...p. 

01 FLASH COLOR 
BAR II 	FILM 
U,. s. Ph P0i0,,. 'I 	 Shoip pi nit br 
S 	'0 I 0 ili'.'s 	110 com.'o )t• 

189 	119 
SAM 	 E 

C Dii CANDS 
I 	

1,146W 
- 

a 	$1.99 	Rev. SCc.Pk.of 100 
MiSIR. INDEX 
MATE 	CARDS 
Paper Mot* •rosobl. 	3 .5  .,, . ".., 0 ..... .. 
Ink pen Astor ,,d 	nil oI,',f o, 

149 3/Li 

Gov. Bob Graham will be attending the statewide Regional 
Planning Council meeting schedule for 9 a.m., Thursday, at 
the University of Central Florida Student Center. 

Seminole County delegates to the planning council who have 
been invited to attend the statewide meeting include: County 
Commissioners Bob Sturm and Sandra Glenn; Sanford City 
Commissioner David Farr; Winter Springs Mayor Troy 
Piland; Casselberry Mayor Owen Sheppard; former-
Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd and Mayor Hugh 
Harling.—DONNA ESTES 

323-8080 
I PAIR OF SINGLE VISION 

PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES 

PLASTIC OR 	
OFFER 0000 

GLASS LENSES 	
THRU FEB. IS 

1"l
CHOICE OF  
ANY FRAME 	 SENIOR CITIZEN 

IN STOCK 	 DISCOUNT OF1OPCT. 

* Glasses Duplicated * 
* Your Doctor's Prescription Filled * 

*. Eye Examination Arranged * 
* Free Adjustments and Repairs * 

COLOR PRINT FILM 
DEVELOPED £ PRINTED 

hOar 436 site 	 ' lr 
12 

219 UP. 	 .W(~~ t 
. '12C 	,. 1)9 

I.p 	(.0 
Iiv sb,', NO limit COUPON .iii, *#do# Tb.. I  SI 

11I.1ib1iPliI.1i 

ANY 25 CANDY OR 
GRANOLA BAR 

. , 	t hosc 
0 

6/$1 
\ 	 L,a,,' t, ihr, Jon 25. 1951 

W.ihouicoupori2 491 

T.PAL 
FRY PAN 
Fio,.d design lot 
easy food ron,o,oi 

Regular $3.39 
DURACELL 
PACK 0P4 
Sore' pock of AA sil@ 
olkolin, boii.ri.s. 

30 GALLON HEFTY 
BAGS BONUS BUY 
Rugged two-ply plastic. Each with II.. 

REG. 	29 
$1.79 1 WE 

189 
E 399 

SE 

Q
"

-

'., 
	 ,., 
- 	•",l 

... 	 ., 	 SAVE 
N, 20.00 

CARIBBEAN 
BREEZE 36 inch wood blades 

KEG. 	999 
79.99 

RRY'S WORLD 

fl7I 

BUDGET 
OPTICAL Vitsils Ipe.y 

Till PUMP 
BONUS 
So: for the So: 
pric., two lorrnulai 

SAVE! BIG MAMA 	PACK of 300 	 . 

PANTYHOSE 	Q.TIPS SWABS 
— 	All-in-one nyloii 	 Double-lipped cotton 

—1 "111MI 

.1 	
with o.,.ot.d cotton 	 solely swabs. Extra  

panel. Proportioned fit. 	 soft. obsorbont. 	 - 

601X  RIG. $2.79 	
SAVE HOWl 

Invisible H.lr Nit 

__

I 188 
	 CLAIROL 

PINALNIT 
" 	s" 	 SSE 	 _______ 	

Soft m,ti wish tool 

_______ 	
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WE 
A.O.SOFT CONTACT LENSES 

Care kit included 
Professional fe. not 

	$59paIrincluded 
30 day money back guarantei  

Id 
SANFORD 
2544 FRENCH AVE. 
(ACROSS FROM SAMBO'S 

3238080 
MON. THRU FRI,a,m...SP.m, 

SAT.a.m.•l p.m. 

© jai sy OdA. lin L1L. ,VJI_:;,d 

'You think HAIG had It rough at the hearings 
— walf'll you hear about MY day."  

REVLON FLEX' I! IRISH SPRING DEODORANT 	BOX OF 200 TIS 
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SALE PRICU$ NOW TISIUSVNCAY - 

our Policy tach od..ri,t.d item is requited to be 	Special sal, period p"(•S or. ,soi.d by Sale, or 	vIS.4 
r.adily o,o.loblir for sal, of or below ohe od,,rt.s.d 	coupons Arty others or. our .v.r,ila, low prc.s 	 j 

o1 • -, . 	%•'1 4 	 nnlp4 	Sam* regular posit q inuu4.d may vary , sorts. sio'.s 	 - 	- 
Ii Its oI .0.. As Aj.vrlst,d 59-s Ofl' ,i.d'fli Ot)' 	#ght r,.,s,.d 10 lima quantities on all item. 	
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_ 	DRY IDEA 
ROLL-ON 

l', o: on' 	119 p.tspiioni 

Limit I lhru Jo" 25 1981 
- Without Coupon S I 59 

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TOO P.M. 
ZAYRI 	SUNDAY 10kM. T06 P.M. 
PLAZA 	LIQUORS A.M. T09 P.M. 

SANFORD 	(Liquor Closed Sunday) 
PHONE 323-91N RX321.02$0 

dividual income tax (uncollected) for a 10. 
year cumulative period ending in F'? 1976 
This cumulative tax gap is projected to reach 
$127 billion by 1981." 

Nov. 21, 1977r "Studies show a projected 
underreporting of $80.3 billion in recom-
mended individual income tax for the FY 
1977-83 period." 

Nov. 22, 1978: "The workload is growing 
roster than our ability to deal with it under 
recent budget allowances," 

Sept. 28,1979: "The backlog in cases in the 
delinquent returns and accounts receivable 
areas has increased significantly ... due to 
Insufficient resources." 

In one rejected IRS proposal, the agency 
asked for 6,500 additional employees in each 
of the next five years, at a cost of $1.7 billion, 
The return on this Investment was estimated 
at $6 billion to $7 billion. 

To answer those who purport to fear a 
"taxpayer backlash" If IRS is unleashed on 
the chiselers, an agency study noted that no 
such reaction had occurred when audit 
coverage had been increased in the past. 
Indeed, the study added, a backlash could 
much more reasonably be expected "from the 
perception, founded in fact, that for lack of 
adequate enforcement many are not paying 
their fair share of the tax burden." 

was high. While compliance is indeed high 
amounts owed but not correctly assessed are 
very substantial in actual dollar terms. 
Further, IRS should conduct vigorous audit 
programs in high-income areas in the interest 
of Fairness. The opportunities for high-income 
taxpayers to understate their tax liability are 
much greater than for the average person." 

Whether a desire to protect the nation's 
fatcat.s was the decisive consideration, the 
fact is undeniable that the agency's appeals 
for additional personnel were determinedly 
ignGred. About the only reason ever evinced 
by Budget Director Jim McIntyre came in a 
recent letter to Rep. Benjamin Rosenthal, D-
N.Y., chairman of a monetary affairs sub-
committee. The administration had a "desire 
to constrain the size of the federal presen-
ce," McIntyre wrote. 

Laudable as this goal is when applied to 
agencies that spend money, the approach is 
ludicrous when It hampers the government's 
outstanding moneymaking agency. 

Internal IRS and Treasury documents 
make clear the staggering dimensions of 
McIntyre's penny-wise, pound-foolish at-
titude. 

June 8, 1977: "(Special studies) reveal that 
there were over $72 billion in potential In- 

WASHINGTON — President Reagan's 
stated goal of meeting increased federal 
expenditures without raising taxes could be 
reached with a simple step that was strangely 
overlooked by the Carter administration: 
Give Uncle Sam's biggest moneymaker, the 
Internal Revenue Service, the funds it needs 
to collect billions of dollars of income taxes 
that are evaded each year. 

It's a method that should appeal 
Ideologically to a business-oriented 
Republican administration, because the key 
to its success is an astonishingly high return 
on the money invested. Every dollar put Into 
IRS enforcement operations would produce 
about $5 in taxes legally owed to the govern-
ment — but which now go unpaid. 

Yet for four years, Jimmy Carter's Office 
of Management and Budget systematically 
rejected the tax agency's requests for ad-
ditional funds to catch the tax cheaters. 
Incredibly, one reason given in an internal 
1977 policy statement on the subject was that 
the tax collectors might use any increased 
funds to go after high-income tax dodgers. 

Here's the revealing paragraph from that 
document: -OMB expressed concern that 
IRS was proposing substantial audit coverage 
increases to high-income taxpayers, even 
though voluntary compliance in these classes 

IRS insiders told my associate Dale Van 
Atta that, in fact, one of the agency's biggest 
concerns is that the more the gap grows 
between what Is collected and what should be, 
the greater temptation there will be among 
taxpayers to take a chance at underpaying - 
or even not paying at all. 

KEEPING THE LOOT: Bernard C. Welch, 
the accused killer of Washington cardiologist 
Michael Halberstam, lived in a $235,000 house 
in Virginia, had a $102, 	summer home in 
Minnesota and was in possession of $4 million 
worth of stolen property - yet he has been 
declared indigent, and will be defended at 
taxpayers' expense. 

Shocking as this situation is, experts say it's 
not unusual for crooks to keep their Ill-gotten 
gains, even when convicted. For instance, 
ge.ngsters and drug smugglers have invested 
heavily in banks and the government can't 
Lay a finger on their assets. And when the 
Justice Department announced its Intention 
to file civil suits to regain the thousands of 
dollars in bribes it paid to politicians con-
victed in the Abscam operation, defense 
lawyers howled in outrage. 

It may be no coincidence that much of a 
criminal defendant's loot goes to his lawyers 
— while the victims get stiffed. 	- 

01 	
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Lyman Levels Five Star Leaders 5 5-54 

French Free Throw Fries  Hawks 
By BENTON WOOD evening 	for 	Lyman, 	the 	Hounds on the bench for the final 4:08 of the 

first half, the Greyhounds closed the 
Lawrence said of his guard who was 0-
8 from the floor in the first half. Herald Sports Writer 

LONG WOOD-About the best news 
managed to hold off a late Spruce 
Creek comeback effort as forward Hawk edge to 26.24 at intermission. However, Pigotte countered, "He 

Spruce Creek basketball coach Joe Neal Gillis blocked a winning attempt "We came into the game looking for 
the charge," explained* 	boss kid i TenBroeck)  "The 4  . Pigotte received Tuesday was that his by David Howard with two seconds in 

Hawks had forged their way to the 
number ten ranking in the Class 4A 'I'll fell you what, waif 

Tom Lawrence. "We know the big kid 
(TenBroeck) and how he plays, and ran Eric (French) over 

poll. 
But what was bad news for Pigotte until they come over to 

We told Eric (French) to set and take 
the charge. The kid ran Eric over all all night. - Lyman s 

Tuesday evening was good news for 
the rest of the Five Star Conference as our place. They won't 

night." 
TenBroeck, Hosey and Howard all Tom Lawrence. 

) Lyman chopped down the Hawks 55- had their fourth fouls within the first can't shoot with anybody on him. 

54, snapping a 12 game Spruce Creek be sitting on the bench two minutes of the third quarter, and Heck, if you leave him open he'll fill it 

win streak. with point guard Jimmy Payton back up just like anybody else will. 
. 	, The Greyhounds climbed to 13.4 on in foul trouble' in Port Orange with the flu, the The Lyman win marked the second 

' the year and 6-2 in the Five-Star. Greyhounds suddenly found them- time the 	12-3 Hawks 	have 	fallen 

Spruce Creek clings to a one game - Hawk Coach selves 	against 	the 	Spruce 	Creek 
team. Lawrence sent his Pups second 

victim to the Hounds. 
The Lady Greyhounds picked up a 

. 	.. 	
.. 	 .- 

lead in the conference at 7-1. DeLand 
.s also 6-2. Joe Pigotte. running and they rambled to a 43-38 70-53 decision over the visiting hawks. 

. "I'll tell you what. Wait until they advantage 	beginning 	the fourth Senior Sudie Ferritto led the charge 
with 20 	while teammates Vikki points 

AN  rome over to our place," warns Hawk 
oach Pigotte. 	"My guys will be 

the contest. 
French led Lyman with 19 points 

period, 
Pigotte 	reinserted 	TenBroeck McMurrer 	and 	freshman 	Valerie 

playing. They  won't be sittin' over Including a 9-10 effort from the foul starting the final eight minutes. But Jackson notched 19 and 16 respec- 

• here on the bench in foul trouble." 
That tells the story as Lyman was 

line. 	Gillis 	added 	11 	and 	forward 
Kevin Hillman pitched in io. 

the big center only lasted two and a 
half minutes as he was flagged down 

tively. 
SPRUCE CREEK (54) Jenkins 1, 

..•. 	 r - the charity - str4per".' "He (French) killed us, sindlwnan't with his fifth foul, plowing French 
for the fourth time on t'be night. over 

Flynt 2, Home 16, Howard 4, Ten- 
Brucck 9, Hosey 	firown 9 Totals: Spruce Creek foursome of 6'8" center "If even Jump," muttered Pigotte. 	it 

Tom TenBroeck, John Hosey, David weren't for free throws he wouldn't Lyman guard Antoine 	Lemon :244-10.54. 

- liowarti and Mark Brown were even 	be 	playing 	basketball. 	It'll finally found the hoop to put them up LYMAN (55) Lemon 4, Scott 8, 

Herald Photo by Tom Helsel plagued with foul trouble most of the probably be the highest game the rest 5345 with 3:57 remaining. The smooth 
shooting junior came into the game 

Zastrow 3, 	Gillis 	11, 	Hultman 	10, 
French 19 Totals: 17-21-26.55 pts. 

Lyman's Eric French (44, left) and Neal Gulls (22, right) battle Spruce 
night. 

hound center Eric French canned a 
of his life." 

Spruce Creek led 18-10 early in the averaging 16.4 per outing. However, Spruce Creek 	1412 12 18-54 

Creek's John Ilosey for rebound in crucial Five Star conference game pair of free throws with 3:24 in the second quarter when French picked Spruce Creek held him to just four Lyman 	 10 14 19 12-55 

Tuesday night. French threw in 19 points and crucial free throws to edge the game for a 55-47 lead. Although they up three quick charging fouls on the 
6'8" TenBroeck. With the big center 

points. 
"Antoine was intimidated tonight," 

Fouls Spruce Creek 21, Lyman 9, 
Fouled out TenBroeck. 

state's 10th ranked hawks 55-54. were the final two points of the 

Tribe Drops 3rd Straight 04  A% Jib as 109 
 rdf&'WWA IM 

Bu 	Slip Seminole 
DAYTONA BEACH- Tuesday evening's Seminole vs. 

Mainland clash on the East Coast was a contest which Sanford 
boss Bill Payne would have liked an extra five seconds. 

The Buccaneers handed the Seminoles their fourth con-
ference loss by a 54-52 margin as Sanford intercepted an 
inbounds pass with one second left but couldn't get off a shot. 

"It was a case where we just ran out of gas," said Payne. 
The Tribe is now 8-11 for the season and 44 at the halfway 
mark of the Five-Star Conference schedule. 

Sanford trailed 33-23 entering the fourth period. They had a 
29-point fourth quarter but Mainland held them off as Tony 
Sheffield took charge of a Bue delay game. Sheffield led the 
wixieri with 17 points. 

"He was their whole offense in the third and fourth quar-
ters," Payne said of Sheffield. "They went to the four corners 
and he got the ball and killed us." 

Seminole center Steve Grace took game high scoring honors 
with 20 points. But they lost it at the charity stripe where they 
were a lack luster 14.. 

The Tribe Is back home Friday night against Five-Star 
pacesitter Spruce Creek. 

Mainland (54): Lewis 5, Rhodes 13, Lee Ray 2, Jenkins 0, 
Anthony 10, Chiles 1, Sheffield 17, Lee Robed 8. Totals 19 16-29 
54. 

Sanford (52): Grey 2, Butler 0, Sippiol, Gaudreau 8, James 
0, Merthle 2, Sutton 6, Christian 2, Smith l Grace 20. Totals 19 
14-30 52.  
Seminole 	 V 10 4 29-52 
Mainland 	 10 14 9 21-54 
Fouls: Seminole 23, MJii41i5. 
Fouled Out: None 

0R7$-13 or P155/101113 
Plus $L94 or $L97 EEl. depending 

on avatlablllti& No trade needed. 

8878.13 FTTS SOME MODELS OF: 
SkVhawk =a  Sunblrd 
Skylark 	 I 	Phoenix 
Citation 	Starfire 	Astre 
Omni 	Omega 	Datsun 
Colt 	Hotizon 	Mazda 
Pinto 	Artow 	Opel 
Mustang 	Champ 	Tnytoa 

Custom Polysteel Radial... 
The The That Keeps Its Feet 
Even In The Rain 
- Gas-saving radial-ply construction 
- Sure-footed wet traction tread 
- Strength and penetration resistance of double steel 

cord belts 
- The smooth rIde, resilience, and durability of 

ter cord body 
- 

polyester 
tread grooves for resistance to 

hydroplaning 

Sale Ends Saturday Night! 

Defensive Gem Snaps Loss Streak 

Detroit Devastates 76ers 
By United Press International Mitchell added 24 to lead the Cava. Tom Owens paced Portland 

No one would figure Detroit to hang a defensive masterpiece with 20 points. 
on Philadelphia - but it happened. Bullets 121, Jazz 113 

"I never thought we would hold Philadelphia to 75 points," Kevin Grevey scored a season-high 30 points to lead 
Pistons' Coach Scotty Robertson said Tuesday night following Washington to its fifth straight triumph. Adrian Dantley 
Detroit's 83-75 victory over the Sixers. "Defense is going to win scored 39 points for Utah. 
games for us, because our four big scorers are still hurt." Bulls 121, Pacers 105 

With Bob McAdoo, John Long, Larry Wright and Greg Reggie Theus scored 31 points, 21 In the second half, and 
Kelser out of the lineup, Phil Hubbard hit for 28 points and Artis Gilmore added 25 to help Chicago snap a six-game losing 
Detroit scored the last 12 points to snap a nine-game losing streak and halt Indiana's three-game winning string. 
streak. Kings 104, Mavericks 91 

The 76ers had pulled ahead, 75-71, with 31 minutes left when Phil Ford scored 24 points and Ernie Grunfeld had 19 to help 
a basket by Keith Hen-on and two free throws by Kent Benson Kansas City break a fourgame losing streak. Bill Robinzine 
brought Detroit even. A jumper by Terry Tyler broke the paced Dallas with 25 points. 
deadlock. Spurs 119, Suns 112 

San Antonio scored the last 8 points of overtime, including 4 
Cavaliers 99, Trail Blazers 94 by Mark Olberding, to halt Phoenix's four-game winning 

Randy Smith came off the bench to toss in 23 points and Mike streak. Truck Robinson scored 28 for the Suns. 

Big Savings On These Whitewall Sizes Too! 

4"75 	 875 	 75 $7350 
	 $7 	 $58 

P215/75Rl5 	 P205/751415 	 P235/751415 	 P195/751414 
Whitewall plus $2.71 	Whitewall plus $2.56 	Whitewall plus $3.14 	Whitewall plus $2.32 

itt No trade needed. 	ELI No trade needed. 	FEI No trade needed. 	itt No trade needed. 
(Also Pits 61478- IS) 	(Also Fits FEll-IS) 	(Also Pits U178-1S) 	(Also Fits 01471-14. 

P215/751415 FITS 	P205/751415 FITS 	P235/751415 FITS 	
E1478-14) 

SOME MODELS OF; 	SOME MODELS OF: 	SOME MODELS OF: 	P195/751414 FITS 
Century 	Seville 	Impala 	New Vodie Estate Wagon Mercury 	SOME MODELS OF: 
Regal 	 Devtlle Caprice Diplomat Eldorado 	Wagon Century Pace, 
Cin&,ba 	I ld.uado Chewik 	Delta 58 	fleetwood 	Monaco 	Regal 	Hornet 
Ne,&jx,,1 	1.Sabre Century Toronado DevtIk 	Wagon Malibu 	Gremlin 
Ctiarçje, RMeta RMera Omega Chevy Custom Nova Aspen 

Hurry.. - Buy Now! 	1-Ilird 	Cheveik LeSabre 	Fury 	 Wagon 	Cruiser 	1a,, 	Challenge, 

Everything On First OkIs9$ 
	I-TI) 	Cordoba 	FirebIrd 	Ch,sk, 	Warn Cutlass 	Zephyy 

Fury 	 Delta 	LaRaron 	Catalina 	Wagon 	Gran i'ury L.mans 	Monarch 
Come, First Served Catalina 	Cutlass 	 Pontiac Wagon 	Gran Prix 	cornet 

Bonneville 	Eject,. 	 Wagon 	T-BIrd ' Save Now On Tracker AT flres... 
The All-Tenvin Tire For Low 
Cost Mileage 

Tracker A.T 
_ $79 

For 

 x 

5-15.1.1 , plus $312 FEL 

cictqs, 	

OIIOIIUS White 

Campers,  

No ITade needed. 

54j 	I 	-llI 	Load I 	SALE 	I 	
P105 Itt I 

1 10151 	OWL 	I 	B 	I $83.00I 	$4.41 	I 

IRangsI 	PRICE I Notrsd.  I 
I 

1 11.151 	OWL I 	B 	I$86.501 $4.60d 

Sale Ends Saturday Night.? 

SMILIN' 

SMITHS 

lb 

H*r&10 Photo by Tom Vincent 

Former Seminole standout Robert Smith (with pen) gets ready to Ink 
baseball contract with the New York Mets, Mets' Director of Scouting Joe 
Mchlvaine looks on with Robert's happy parents Dean (standing) and Blythe. 
Smith, who played first base for the UCF Knights last season, is expected to 
play third base or outfield for the Mets organization according to Mchlvaine, 
who likes Smith's bat. 

	

1jTJjijI] roodvw 	Use a.w c4 tfsse5 odm ways to buy. Our Own Customer 
Just Say 'Charge 	

L 	

R.volsiag 	Credit Plait. Mas*etCa,d . Visa American Eaprns Card 
ChaI5e Aci..ot - Cane Bisi.che 

& 0ODftEA N 
ill YO4* *QSPSWOSNT 0SM58 P08 	 SINVICS StaSIs au co.uwmes 

Jim Hemphill, Manager 	511W. First Stmt 

SANFORD 	322-2121 
SMn..FrI. 7:364, Sat. I: WS 

SCOREBOARD
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday. Jan 21,1911-IA 

4 Spiral Theme (4); S .  Say Luxury Drive (6); 6. Jay's Sunny 131 	 Atlanta 	19 29 .396 17 	
WilliaMs 	Patdots 

Pre p"Basket ball Nomore (6). 6. Mr. p,,,(3); 7. 	(12); 7. Fireball Rocket (10); e 	8 p.m. - College Basketball, Cievelnd 	lB 31 .367 Ih: 
Spider La Ru (52); 8. Flying 	Slony Scott (8). 	 Notre Dame vs. San Francisco, Detroit 	12 38 .210 25 Ctler (8) 	 8th - 5 16, 6; 1. Bright Outlook 	(Cable U) 	 Western Conference 	 DAYTONA BEACH -It wa.s Lake Bran- 	iiied It and all of a sudden it was 18 points," Florida Prep Basketball Results 	2nd ',.0 1. Benevolent (4). 3, 	(13); 2. Wayside Blue (4); 3 	9 p.m. - College Basketball, 	Midwest Division 	 tely's Tommy Moths versus Seabreeze's 	said a still disbelieving Peterson. 
Granny (101. 3 Deanna Sue (61. 1 	Teasing Jane (6); 4. Manatee 	Auhurn vs. LSU. (WOFL35) 	 W L Pct. GB 

By United Press International 
Jacksonville 	Parker 	8) 	

Jell Crash (8). 5 Jade PrjflC$ 	Princess(52); 5. Lath I ark (8); 	10 p.m. 	College Basketball, San Anton 	33 17 660 

	

Rodney Williams here Tuesday night In a Five 	At that Juncture, the affable Brantley bo 
Jacksonville Wolfsr 70 	 (5); 6 MV Anianetfa (6); 7 	6 River Fred (10); 7. Cone O (5); 	Colorado vs. Nebrasta, (Cable 13) Kan City 	22 	410 11 	Star conference encounter. 	 ca lledtimeout anti his forces regrouped, but " Jacksonville 

Patron 79 Macdenny Persuasive (5?); Surf ire Penny 	S Jewi5P Cowboy (6). 	 1030 p.m. - NBA Basketball, Houston 	21 27 .138 11 	The6.7 Williams narrowly 	the battle 34 	eight points was as close as the Pits could Baker County 67 	 (12). 	
• 	 9th -'1, A: 1. Uncle Bubba (8); 	Atlanta Hawks vs. Los Angeles Utah 	 21 28 .129 Ii' Jacksonville Episcopal 71 Greater 	3rd 	16, M I. Spartan Belief 	2. Evening Jane (6); 3. Big w's 	Lakers, (WTBS.17) 	 Denver 	I? 	.362 II'? 	points to 32 points for the 6-1 Moths. Seabreeze 	come down the stretch. 

Jacksonvile 52 	
(5); 2 RP's Prince (8); 3. Aftagirl 	Dinasoar (5); 1. Gypsy's Assasin 	

Radio 	
Dallas 	 8 42 .160 25 	also won the war 74-65. 	 The reborn  Moths, who also grabbed 14 

Jacksonville Lee 68 Fernandina Grea I 0). I Wind Caper (4); 5. 	(10);  S.  Manatee Tina (5.2); 6. 	 Pacific Division 	 rebounds, did most of his damage inside, lie Beach 45 	
Royal Rank (6); 6. Mac Moose (6); 	Cowabunga (6); 7. Rumdinger 	 Phoenix 	39 12 .763 - 	 Williams, who is rated one of the top players 	drew eight fouls and converted 6-o1`41 charity Jacksonville 	Stanton 	85 7 . Bud's Mona (17); 8. Wright Go 	Ron (12); S. Smoothy Scott (1). 	 LOS Ang 	31 18 .633 7 	In the state by college coaches, had a little 	tosses along with 13 field goals. Jacksonville Kenny 69 	
Casu,( (S 2) 	 10th - 516. TA: 1. Hillbilly 	7:10 p.m. -College Basketball, Golden St. 	21 22 .522 12'2 better supporting cast than Moths too. 	 "Tommy  did a good job of getting  the  ball  

Jacksonville 	Forrest 	72 	.t - 	. c 	Ms. loiiywoocl 	Heaven (6); 2. Wright Arch (5.2); 	Florida Southern vs. UCF, 	Portland 	21 26 .180 11' Jacksonville Fletcher 66 	 (6); 2 Surf Bird (5), 3. RR Ira 	3 Poncho Michael (10); 4. N's 	(WUCF.FM 89.9) 	 Seattle 	 21 27 .138 161 2 Green Cove Springs Clay 54 Starke (10); 1. Lucky Susie (52); S. 	Brent Went (12); S. Donner Pass 	7:15 p.m. - College Basketball, San Diego 	2) 27 438 16' 	"That (Jeremy) Martin may have been the 	and going quick to the hoop," said Peterson 
Bradford County 19 	

Power Cap (8); 6. Whiz's Cat (12); 	(6); 6 RR's Luke (8); 7. Bayta Florida vs. Kentucky, (WHOO.AM 	 Tuesday's Results 	 difference," Patroils' Coach Bob Peterson 	about his resurgent senior who has averaged: 
Jacksonville Raines 81 Orange 7. Lloyd Rockway (6). S. Follow 	(4); 8. Midnight Jane (5). 	 New York 98, Seattle 97 	directed about the Sandcrabs only other 	just  under 24 points  in his last four games. Park 69 	 Her (1). 	 11th - 5 16, C' 1. Tern's Jungle 

 Pro Basketball 	Washington 121, Utah 113 
Cleveland 99, Portland 91 	player in double figures with 12 points. 	The los.s dropped Brantley to 3-5 in con- Fort Meade 63 Haines City 61 (01) 	5th- 5)6, A I R R 's Gir' (6); 	Man (6); 2 Don Kayton (5); 3. Tampa Jesuit 68 Palmetto 5 	

. Manatee  Columbus (6); 3. First 	Rossport (52);4. Easy Pickin (8); 	 NBA Standings 	 Detroit 83, Philadelphia 	 lerence play and 5-12 on the season. Friday,. 
Clermont 52 South Sumter 38 	Mile (B). 4 Mother Jones (13); 5. 	S. Jude (1); 6. Joni Wall (10); 7 	By United Press International 	Chicago 121, Indiana 105 	 "He really hurt us on follow up shots," 	the Patriots travel again to Daytona Beach for 
Tampa Robinson 79 Tampa King Mk's Tara Brooch (5); 6. Lake Dot 	Big Scott (6); 8. Gay Day (I?). 	 Eastern Conference 	 Kansas City 101, Dallas 91 	moaned Peterson who didn't have any other 	a game with Mainland. 74 	

Dot (52). 7. Wright Ding (1); 8. 	17th - ,, D: 1. Manatee Dom 	 Atlantic Division 	 San Anton 119, Phoenix 112. Clearwater Catholic 71 New Pont Kemo Kam (tO). 	 (12).?. Leo Scott (52); 3. Elusive 	 W L 	,. GB of 	 player in double digits. Junior Jay  Poag tossed 	Seabreeze, meanwhile, improved to 4-4 in Richey Gull 72  (2 OT) 	 6tti - ,, 8: 1. Laughing Lisa 	Emma (6); 4, MV Chance (6); 5. Si 	Phila 	 ii 9 .eo - 	 Wednesday's Games 	in eight points as did Bobby Knight. 	the Five Star and 7-10 overall. Tampa Jefferson 50 Brandon IS (12). 2 Wright Elsey (6). 3 	Kilo (1); 6. Shannon Sails (5); 7, 	Boston 	 39 9 .813 I 	Utah at Boston Winter Park 55 Orlando Jones II Class 
Gainesville P.K. Vonge 51 	

ic J (1), 1. Georgia Gold 	Information (10). 8. Rosy Devil 	New York 	29 19 .604 II 	Seattle at New Jersey 	 The Sandcrabs led only 40-34 at in- 	
Lake Brantley (65) Satterfield 4, Hobbs 2, 

Williston 15 	
(10); S Manatee Dana (6); 6. 	(8). 	 Wash 	 22 27 .149 181 7 	Indiana at Philadelphia 	 termission, but blew the lead up to 18 points in 	Mc(',arey 1, Luce 7, Knight 8, Moths 32, Poag 
Alert's Dingus (5), 7. Gena Sue (5 	 New Jersy 	13 37 .260 28 	Phoenix at Houston Orlando Edgewater 19 Orlando 2); 8 Here's Wtiy ( S). 	 Television 	 Central Division 	 San Antonio at Kansas City 	the second half. 	 8. Totals 27-11-21.65. 

Colonial 43 	 7th- 516, A: 1. Tryolean (6); 2. 	 Mltwauke 	36 12 .750 - 	 San Diego at Denver 	 Seabreezc(74) Smith 4, Murphy 2, Robinson 
West Orange 67 Orlando Boone 50 OW's Snicker (5); 3. RR's Charlie 	7.30 p.m. - Greatest Sports 	Indiana 	29 20 .592 71 2 	Atlanta at Los Angeles 	 "We turned the ball over a couple of times. 	8, Letter 2, Costello 2, Clark 2. Williams 34,  Lake Howell 61 Apopka 51 	 (4). 1. Wright  Caper (52); 5 	Legends, "Paul Hornung," (Cable Chicago 	22 27 .419 II' 	Milwaukee at Golden Slate 	They get 11 steal at inidcourt. Williams jam- 	lianks2, Fields 6. Martin 12, rotals3l.12.14-74. K issimmee 71 Oviedo 61 

Orlando Evans 45 Orlando Oak 
Ridge 44 

Wednesday (Boys) L iman at 
Crooms, (Girls) Mainidnil .lt 1Li]I1n 1.)!1Y4 

4 
Seminole. 	

I A T I 	 J 'p 	Thursday (Boys) Lyman at 
Leesburg, (Girls) Seminole at 
Spruce Creek. 

Friday (Boys) Spruce Creek 
cpminnlp. 	

at L-OWER PHICES PLUS THEThHGEST SELECTION OF LIQUOR AND 'WINE .. SAVE GAS. SAVE MONEY AT ABCJ Ce..... antley .t 

FI 	

Mainland, Seabreeze at Lake 

Lyman at Eustis, 
Saturday (Boys) Lyman at 

Howell, Oviedo at Leesburg. 	

ANDREI 	CARLO 	

I 
 Walker's 	POPOV 

	 . . 	Johnnie Boone. 
CRYSTAL PALACE  

Dog Racing 	
CHAMPAGNE 	 ROSSI  

Walker Red CHABLIS 	
C 	

- VODKA 	(iiR(U)Wm. WHITE 

	

___ 	 SCOTCH Tuesday Night Results BOURBON lit  Race-$-14, C: 31.74  
8 Bantam Phantom 7.80 4.40 2.80 
4 Doc Kozell 	 5.60 3.00 

	

At.SanfordOrlando 	 PINK 

1 Birthday Girl 	 2.20 	79 	99 09 90
61 9

79 

rj 

0 (4-5) 37.00; 1 (8-4-1) 171.00 CNOICI

m. 

 33,101. 

	

2nd Race-is, C: 39.4$ 	 - _ 33.801.

_____ 	
LITER 4 	 ___

6Pro Bowler 	880 3.20 4.20 	
" 25.4 0!. QUART ___ . 	 LITER 	

' 	 LITER 	C. 4'lCeeBeeBell 	5.00 	
,_- ANY 12.33.45 	 ______CASE OF 4- 19.95 	 _____lJoyTop 	 725A OL 

	

7.40  	 CASE OF 12-59.85 -: CASE  OF 12  - 61.05  	 CASE OF 12-74.25 	- _CASE OF 12-13.45 
7.1) 795.50; DO (8-4) 47.80 	 _______________

0 (4.7) 42.40: P (4.7) 75.00; T 	
s _______________

3rd Race- 5-14. M; 31.79  
Lake Elals 	16 60 7.0D 5.60 	 0  GIN 

8 Dark Side 	 1.00 380 
2 Fawn Leader 	 5.00 	 ______ DAY SALE  JAN.27 

	

0(15) 32.00; P (II) 21300:1(1- 	. 2\ 	RUtI

AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 

8-2) 815.40. 
VODKA 	 ______ 	 ___

- 	. 	 SAVI UP TO 40% - AS MUCH AS $3 A 	 ___________________ 	

S IN FLA. 	 ______ BOURBON 

	

__________ 	
000DATALL153ABC' 	

1.11t

R.KY. 

	

4th  Race--5.16,  D: 3).9 	, 	
799 	- 	 _____________ 	 ___________ 

3Chicken Soup 	8.80 1.20 3.80 

ums 

 lAnnetteDay 	3.20 2.40 	 _____________ 	 ___________ 4 Ninelives 	 4.40 	 _______________ 	 _____________ 1 	99 

	

0 (3-7) 14.10; P13-i) 4.4D; T (3. 	
59.2 01. 	- 	 ______________ 

	

Sth Race-S-16, D: 32.25 	4L7-41 155.40. 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________ 	 __________________________ COCKTAIL LOUNGE & PKG. STORE OF 6 ___ 	
59.20L 

8 Go Sand Hl-WAY  I7.2SOUTHCITY LIMITS 

l7ITl:4r. 	 ________________________________________ 

	

11.60 4.20 3.20 	
101 	 * LONGWOOD 	

1i1 	 METhCSM1.ON 
I Rich Belle 	 2.80 2.00 

SLUCIO' 2 Whalen Annie 	 6.00 
oz. 3 LITER 	

COCKTAIL LOUNGE &PKO.STORE 	 MINIATURES 
0(1-S)  19.20; P15.1) 137.70; 1(5-). Hi.WAYI7.SJ NEAR 434 OPEN SUNDAY ATAIC 	VODKA. GIN. CANADIAN. SCOTCH .49 	 ' 	a 
2)315.00   * * 	 CANADIAN CLUB 	.80 .a.sJ3 _______ 

	

4th Race- 5-1, A: 31.2 	 ALTAMONTE _________________ 
6 Nones Luke 25.20 9.40 6.00 	4 	

CALIF.  WINE 	 DISCO LOUNGE £ PKG. STORE 	VISA 	 J&B SCOTCH 	 .90 1 It 
7 Native Boy 	 4.00, 1.00'- 

	

Hl.WAY434ONE BLOCK 	 $p).J'$$ 	 .70  _______ 	 1ARET UIA$U$ 	. 	 EAST OF 1.4 OPEN SUNDAY 	 j 	*ius st 	.015 BBeerCanMike 	- 	310 

	

O (4.7) 52.40; P (4-7 185.45; 1(4. 	WUII 	 4"y_, 	I VIN ROIL ARC 	

69 	

* * CASSELBERRY OPEN SUNDAY 	KESSLEN BLEND 	 .08 7-1) 6U.00

SMy Sugar Daddy 	 3.60 	 : 	 CASE OF 4-18.75 	 HAPPY HOUR DAY ALL 
	

2 	1 	
' *$U. 1116 

DISCOLOUNGE.IPKO.STORE Hi.WAYI?.2AT43s 	 6lLIES VODKA 	 .50 . 

maw  _____________ ___ 

 
3ShyMalden 	 820 310 3 10 	 _______  

	

7th Race- 5-14, C: 31.54 	'l4 	 AT11.. .**i 	 * *'DISCO"  LOUNGE 6 PKG * COCKTAIL LOUNGE A. PKG 	AitIfl*ISI1MSNIYLt41C?SI$  
TSITA11LMC 	

101 OL 	
VIA SOUVENIR GIFT  BOX 	I I 5 RR's Street. 	 780 300 

_________________ 	 I. 8405 SitU SI' 	 £ 	t J 

	

I T1I4 OUNCE ORIM(S 	mci w 	 3039 ,,,,, 0(3-5) 15.00; P (3-5) 45.30; T (3-
S-I) 127.40 

" 	lttiRac.-s. B: 39.25 	 i 1[4L1.i 	(Y5tKg-'11 1 thl['l 4 - - !I 1C1 4j1 4!(4i[] f']2 III Cal Ili 4 	 - 
6 Poinsetta 	36.20 12 60 300 ABC HAS THE I9.EL1 L.EHUAY PRICE CASE OF 6 JUMBO -'PARTY SIZE' BOTTLE 	CASE OF 6 	ABC HAS THE LT SELECTION 	CASE OF 6 BUY BY THE CASE AND SAVE 	CASE OF 6 ABC HAS THE LOWEREVERYDAY PRiCES CA$& OF  2 Mini Scott 	 4.20 2.80 

o (2-4) 44.20; P (4-2) 225.40; T (4. 
Caprice 	2.60 Early Tlm.s Ky. M. 68.94 Cutty Sark Scotch 	110.95 RIch 1 bra_- 	64.95 I  Smlrnoff 80' Vodka 69.95 / S.agrem's 7 Blind 71.94 

2-7)353.40 	 K.ncky...i....st 	62.50 Clan MacGrogor 	58.95 CanadIan Lord Calvert 73.95 GlIb.y's 10' Vodka 54.50 khonkv Risirviad 62.50 
9th Race- 5-14 8: 31.11 3 Bonny's Honey 8.8022.20 7.00 Tin High Ky. Bub. 	64.95 Dswarstuii.sa.is..i 	119.94 OIy's  GIN 	62.50 Gordon's Vodka 	56.50 PhlIad.[phIa Blond 	55.50 

Siagreiss's  Gin 	66.95 j  Taaka Vodka 	52.50 Imp.rIaI Blind 	66.10 4 Manatee T Bone 	 3.80 
Tee  Pee Bell 	3.10 6.00 Jack Danish iisi ii 	117.95 MartIn's V.V.0.... 	74.95 

76.95 Q(t-3)1 	 IsdNnann's Gin 	56.95 I.Iska Vodka 	54.95 ChrIstian BroS. i,, 	78.91 

	

1.S$;P(3-1)41.20;T(3-  Loud  or's Scotch 	 AN  Scotch 	 104.95 Fl. 
1-4) 203.10. I0thRace-sA: 31.11 	Harvey's Scotch 	65.95

I 

 Black Volvitc 	 nI 71.50 Schonls7 GIN 	63.50 Sch..y Vodka 	55.95 Ron lit. Whit. Rum 65.94 '! 6BigJ.C. 	1.20 4,20 7,80 
 Chivas  bgal Scotch 151.95 CanadIan Club 	99.95 Gordon s Gin 	65.50 Flolschmann's Vodka 50.95 Bacardl Rum uj.50 	71.50 SUpToDate 	 11.10 8.60 4  G  Kiss 	25.60 Inver House Scotch 59.94 Canadian Mist C-- - 6995 W&fsdsmldt Vodka 55.95 Calvert Extra Blond 71.50 Southsm Comfort", $3.95 

O (5-5) 149.40: P (4-5) 157.80i T 

11th Race-5-116, C: 31.73 1• 	 • 	 - COLD" PREMIUM WQUEENANNI SEICapI 	8.60 480 7.00 
BIER 	 - 	 . 	(tiJit I Pelican Way 	710 5.00  ___ 	 SCOTCH 6Rivalero 	 1.40 

	

$ 	

CANE .79 	' : . ' 	: 	____ DISTILL.ED&BOTIIIDI 
_____ 	 120Z.N 

	

0 (1-0)40.50;P(I-I) 139.S0:T(S- 	_______ _____ 	 FINEST BLENDED 
1-4) 290.40  I 

	

12th  Race-4,  D: 39,34 	 _________ 

(45-4) 1045.10 	 -- 	 "ICE  

C011ANDIYGLENUVET SCOTCH 	 I 	 CASE    
6 Symphony 	6.20 3.20 2.40 
I Dr. Duklnstein 	1.20 2.40 	(aim 
2 Mist Free 	 6.00  ,.-.-' /  

PEARL BEER 	 7.59 	 _____ 

B59 	

. 	 CASEOF24 

	

0(4-5)  41.80;  P(4-I) $7.30; T (4- 	 ________ GENESEE BEER OR ALE 	7.79 ___ 	 QUART -' 	 ' NO0N'$NADIAN 13.95 	 ____ 
5-2) 274.00. 

- __ 	 __ 	QUART 

	

A-2,216j  Handle $222,502 	 _______ 

____ 	 CAIEOFI2102.95 	 ' 	 ROOM TEMP 	 799 
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 50IyT1(CAUN$ ; 

Post time: 1p.m. 
1st - 5.16, C: 1. Delco (6); 2. I 

	

ABC 100° 	• 	 IMPORTED 	 I;IliIH1;!I• 	'ri. 	' 
Sleek Blue (12); 3. Linda Purl 

'CHEVYROYALE 
 

ROYAL VELVET 

	

VODKA 	OMEGA 

	

"WHY BUY WATER" 	 SCOTCH 	 ' 	
' 	.6' scoTcN........6.49 

___ 	33 50? 	 . 	, 	
699 

	
i MOST OTHERS AAF 80 

W. ID KY. mIND,. 5.69 
• 	vooic* suns*wii.5.29 	 1 	 69, 

	

I  609 	 -- 	 . • • 

_____ 	

4 	 SUNRISE 

__ 	

MIllS £99 Roo 
#6' 	

5.83EA.BYTHECASE69.95 	 I 	I 	 I5SYflCA*E7795 	- 	 ' 	$ YR. $6 su......6.99 	zi 
6 LITER 

____ 	
$350?. -......rouILAN. . 

LITER 	 '' 	LITIR 	 ' 	TOM SlUS 

QUART 
616  (A BY THI CASI I'll,  

	

Now 	 . 
,  

M1905 MIISIT. Ne DINT 

	

POST TIME 1:15 
	1 3  LITER  oz. ILoo.TT 

1.19 _ I'M  K INTII PIUS  N MUll) 

Doors Open At Noon 	 NIWYOSKITATI 	 . 	 .Scbastiani ARC US K DIM fillEt N SIN) 

	

LIQUEURS 	 101 

L%cbastani GOLD NY MIX  
GOLD SEAL 	' ''' 

	

(Closed Sunday) 	 SEAL  sTATE  

	

MATINEES 	MT. BURGUNDY PINK  CATAWSA AIIO 	
" 	 11P. SCOW" 

"Ut. KMKKMT 
 lillY 	

.UwE..UNtm . ROSE 	WHITE PORT 

	

________ 	 349 	

:i 7.49 III 5 661.1 

	

I 	IDOMAINE
___ 	

DI.•p''DI.
Post 1(1111 lt4Sp.m, 	3.49 'oz 4.09 	VERMOuTh 

	
189 

ASL 	ANY 12-40.11 	4U 	79 	
I ' I 	 I 	

DELCONVI 

	

MON. - WED. - SAT. 	 ____ 

FN'  4*a%.sos. 5UAOL 	ICE OVER 
CALIF. 	 _____ 

	

DINE IN THE 	CALIF. 	CALIF. CELlARS 
- LIEBFRAUMILCH 	

SYCAIL 	 CRYSTAL CLEAR 	 BURGUNDY 	CHIANTI 

	

DoorsOpenit 12:30 	
GALLO 	TAYLOR %cbasf tan 	E 	FRANZ REH-1677 VINTAGE li?.rRW1ftAMP 8LB. 	 99" 	ii' 

	

CLUBHOUSE 
COMFORTOF OUR 	RHINEGARTEN CHABLIS ZIIIJAJWEL 	3.49 21461 	 IMP, GERMANY 

ILANSONIONA 01.
____________ 	12.9' 25.4 CUBES BAG 

	

'I' 	all  

	

Reservations Please 	359 so.i. 37980.7 GAMAY$EAUJOIAII 3.99 a. .z. 	-_____________ 
______ 	 OZ. £EWUIZTBAMIN(R 	4.49  MAIL  I 	NICOIIAS csnvvM win 

	

$31'400 	 ___________ 
Fa0NTIIINIMT  OF IUSSU6OT MOULIN ROUGE II 

	

3rd Level 	
POMBAL ALMAD(N 	

214 IL I 	:1 
"Finish  Una  Club"  UJJflhIJY 	499 	 IMP. FRENCH 	

CHAMPAGNE 	
ILI

______________  Not  Buffet 	POITVOUIU 	0*111 	
PINOT 	1.5 UTIR 	 ____ 	 ______________________ CHAMPAGNE .1I'_. 9 

 

	

__ 	2LSOLICAIEOF 2
59  LIGHTERS  

	

Trifct&s All Racos 	

I 	
iou 	 _____ 

$ Infects Box 

	

Daily Double 	
5•98 	 IL  499 ' __ 	

2 aoscu WINTIROflNK

1*09  GUSSES 

	

$42 In fects WhI. 	 ____  

	

U5u.SYTNECAU 2SS5Ji2.3I.05 	 21.402.  
THURS.-LADIES NITE 	GOOD WID ;AN 71 	LITER 	- AU  UM 	 INS SAL NI. 24 	LITER 

_ 	

I 

 99  
___ 	 ___ 	

Pt' 

	

ORLANDO 	:' 	• 	BLEND sum • 
	 TTwiIIIIU 	

SPRITE 	, '

0.1 
KENNEL CLUB 	. 	 wj 

NF RD- 

 [11 	"" 469 	 SCOTCH srni. 	COKE or UXONY 

	

j,.s on U.S. 0.92 	rNI. wi . II 	25.40!. 	 1111111 Mon 	2140!.  
Imp .7.. _ 	 !PIILANCERS29& I MASSON 

- o,0,uTrscUSId 'PAUL 	199 

	

____________ANDRE 269k 

	
0.119  , ,' .

____ COLD 	 ____
131-1600 CHABLIS

___ 	 ___ ___   

1111111111 	2 1 	
ROSE   
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Cook Of The Week 

Texas Cake Makes A 

Big Hit At Church Suppers 

10th Ranked Lady Bucs 

Invade Seminole For Clash 
Mainland's Lady Buccaneers, the state's 10th ranked 

4A basketball team, Invades Seminole High tonight for 
a clash for first place in the Five Star conference. 

The Lady Bucs are currently on a five-game winning 
streak which has pushed their record to 13.3 for the 
season and 7.0 in conference. Seminole, meanwhile, is 
6-1 in the Five Star and 9-5 overall. 

Just last week Mainland knocked off DeLand, 46-43, 
who was ranked fifth in the state at the time. Five-foot-
9 Cheryl Roundtree leads the attack with 16 points a 
game. Missort McCoy, a 5-11 center, adds 10 per game. 

For Cheryl Klein's Tribe, Robin Riggins and Johnnie 
Bennett start at the guards, Tony Hardy and Bobbie 
Madison at forwards and Cathy Jones at center. 

Action begins with the Junior varsity game at 6:30 
p.m. 

Cotton-Led UCF Battles FSC 
ORLANDO — Sanford's Ruben Cotton, fresh from a 

24-point, 13-rebound performance last Wednesday, 
leads the Central Florida Knights against Florida 
Southern here tonight at 7:30. 

In the Knights' narrow one-point victory Saturday 
over Biscayne, Cotton scored 11 points and grabbed 
nine boards. 

Tonight, however, UCF will try to stay undefeated in 
the Sunshine conference, which FSC won last year 
enroute to the national tournament. Of the Knights' 
four losses in 29 games, three came at the hands of 
Florida Southern last year. 

Soccer, Wrestling On Road 
ORLANDO — Coach Chuck Russakov's Fighting 

Seminole soccer team travels to Bishop Moore Wed-
nesday to take on last year's 3A state champion Hor-
nets at 4 p.m. 

Senior John Jane has been the Tribe's nwnber one 
booter with two goals in a 2-2 deadlock with Spruce 
Creek and five goals in a win over Rockledge. The 
Tribe is 7.3.1. 

Another Seminole squad on the road will be Scott 
Sherman's wrestling team which ventures to Oviedo 
tonight to face the Lions of John Horn. 

Seminole is 4-3 in dual meets. Junior varsity action 
starts at 6 p.m. 

3.0 Osceola Moves Atop OBC Standings 

McCrimmon Cracks Whip, Kowboys Tame Lions 
By SAM COOK 	 short time, then settled into a 1-1-3 why we cooled off," said a puzzled airborn. 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	"chaser" where sophomore Jimmy Phillips. "We were taking good shots, The fourth quarter belonged to th 
OVIEDO - Lions' Coach Dale McCriinmon gave 54 Kurt Kline fits, but he (Kersbner) brought his defense county's leading scorer (19.1 per 

"Digg'r" Phillips was searching for a 	Osceola's steady sophomore out more which bothered us." 	game) Bill Burgess. The sharp- 
catchy knickrzame to tag on his seven blocked five of Kline's shots and 	The biggest bother was McCrlm- shooting senior hit six straht points 
varsity players before Oviedo's first picked off three passes which he mon. The 5-11 guard hit for nine points before Murphy raced the length of the 
place matchup with Osceola here turned into layups by himself or fellow along with a foul-plagued Phillips. court to make it 61-58 Osceola. 
Tuesday. 	 guard John Campbell. 	 Osceola fired in 13-of-31 for the half. Osceola then proceeded to build a 

"Digger" coined the "Magnificent 	Oviedo's Terry Jones personally 	Both teams were torrid at the foul 70-63 advantage on free throws by 
Seven" and was pretty pleased with it, carried the Lions in the first quarter line. The Kowboys converted 848 McCrlmmon and Campbell. 
until sixth man Freddie Robinson with 13 points - including a spotless 9- while Oviedo connected on 16-of-19. Burgess paced all scorers with 22 
went out with a sprained ankle while of-9 performance at the foul line. 	"No doubt about it. Free throws points. Murphy was just behind Jones' 
"fooling around" before the game. 	"Terry Jones is the most improved kept us in the ballgame In the flit 18 with 17 of his own Including eight 

"1 guess you'll have to call us the player in the county," said Phillips half," said Phillips. 	 rebounds. 
'sickly six," mused Phillips about his about his 64 senior who helped the The Lions' trouble started two 	For the Kowboys, McCrtmmon 
six dressed out varsity performers. Lions to a 21-19 period one edge. 	minutes into the quarter as notched 18 points. Campbell with 15, 

Well, despite Digger's assessment, 	In addition to his 13 points, Jones McCriinmon stole a Kline pass and Phillips with 11 and Ford with 10 
Oviedo was more magnificent than coaxed 64 Junior Jimmy Silcott Into slam-dunked his layup. "He's got completed their four players in double 
sickly, but a fourth quarter surge fell foul trouble along with 6-7 Raphael great acceleration to the basket," fures 
short as the Kowboys tipped the Lions Phillips. Both sat out most of the marveled Kersbner about his 511 	Phillips felt Robinson's injury may 
7147 in Orange Belt conference play. second quarter with three fouls. 	leaper. 	 have cost them the game. "He's worth 

The loss dropped Oviedo to 106 for 	During that stretch, though, Oviedo 	"Little Mac's" dunk made it 44-36 10 points. That's his average," 
the season and 2-1 in conference. couldn't capitalize as the Lions went Osceola and three minutes later he Phillips pointed out painfully. 
Osceola, which is ranked 10th in the scoreless the final three minutes of stole another pass, but Oviedo's 	Maybe as painfully as Robinson's 
3A state poll, improved to 13-5 and 3.0 the half. McCrimmon's two free Ronnie Murphy grabbed him enroute throbbing ankle. 
in the Orange Belt. 	 throws, a bucket by sixth man Paul to the layup. McCrimznon sank the 	OSCEOLA (71) Campbell 15, 	Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

"1 think our switching defenses, Davis and two more charity tosses by layin anyway, then hit the free throw McCrlmmon 18, Sllcott 8, Ford 10, Osceola's sophomore 
sell- 

made the difference," observed Frank Ford gave the Kowboys a 38-32 for a 53-40 bulge. 	 Phillips 11, Davis 5, Brown 2, [ford 2 
former Indiana standout Coach Ed advantage at intermission. 	 The lead was still 13 points — 594 Totals 28-15.18-71. 	 sation Jimmy McCrimmon 

Kersimer. 	 After shooting a hot 6-of-12 during — after the referees disallowed 	OVIEDO (17) Murphy 17, Burgess (right) stuffed a layup at- 
The Kowboys opened with a 1-3-1 the first period, Oviedo cooled off to 3- Murphy's halfcourt swish, which 22, Jones 18, Meyer 7, Kline 2, Huggins tempt by Oviedo's 54 Kurt 

zone, moved to a man-to-man for a of-13 in quarter two. "I don't know appeared to beat the buzzer getting 1, Totals 24-19-24-47. 	 Kline. 

Hawks' Brightman, O'Shaughnessy Paste Apopka 
- 

	

GOLDENROD—Senior guard Bruce Brightman tossed in 20 	points before Robinson sent in the subs with four minutes left. 

	

points and running mate Tim O'Shaughnessy haflded out a 	After the game Robinson was impressed with the passing 

3 	65-51 here Tuesday night in Five Star conference action, 	tonight," Robinson raved. "And the passes Brightman was 

	

whopping 10 assists as Lake Howell stomped winless Apopka 	wizardry of his two guards. 'O'Shaughnessy ran the show 

	

The Improving Silver Hawks climbed to 7-9 for the year and 	making against their press made them get out of it." 

	

a level 44 in the conference. Apopka is still winless (0.8) in the 	Scott shoveled in 15 points and Layton added 10 to give Lake 
Five Star and 5-12 on the season. 	 Howell three men in double figures. Brightman hauled in eight 

- 	

In junior varsity play 64 sophomore Jim Wood dropped in a 	boards, while the muscular Scott collected seven. 

	

free throw with no time remaining to give Lake Howell a 65-64 	Wallace Swift and Delvin Everett each tallied 14 points for 
double overtime victory over the Blue Darter JV. 	 Apopka. 

In the varisty contest, Lake Howell exploded from a 20-21 -- 
halftime edge two minutes into the second half. 	 Apopka 	 12 9 10 20-51 

	

"We got two cheapies that turned it into a rout," said Howell 	Lake Howell 	 13 13 15 24-65 

	

Coach Gregg Robinson. Two steals opened a 41-31 Hawk lead to 	Totals fouls: Apopka 20, Lake Howell 18 
16 points. 	 Fouled out: Pitti, Everett. 

	

First, Brightman picked off a pass, scored and converted a 	Technlcals: none 
Herald Photo by Scott Smith 	three point play. Then Hawks' center Chuck Scott duplicated 	Apopka (51): Webb 5, Swift 14, Everett 14, Grant 2, Davis 4, 

Lyman's Jon hans (left) moves in to halt an 	Brightman's feat for a 47-31 bulge. 	 Justice 2, Bridges 8. Totals 20-11-17-51. 
Apopka drive. finns and Lyman came up on the 	The Hawks went into a delay game with 5:30 remaining. 	Lake Howell (65): Layton 10, Scott 15, Camacho 1, 
short end of a 4-1 score. Greyhound Jeff Mali-s 	Junior leaper Mark Layton scored on a backdoor layup and 	O'Shaughnessy 4, Brightman 20, Studly 5, DeSanto 1, 
tallied the only Lyman goal. 	 Brightman added two free throws as the margin grew to 21 	Owen 2, Davis 3, Sebag 2. Totals 23-19-28-65. 

Ervin Assist(ing) Man 

Behind Raiders' Success 
'It Uwe Is a good wmtn 	 Jones, Travis Filer and Mike 
behind every good man, then 	 Ryals surrounding you. 
It would follow form that there 	 Ervin, however, knows his 
Is a good passer behind every 	 Job, which is to get the ball to 
good worer. 	 the scorers. It comes natural 

That man for Seminole 	 to him. It's something he's 
Community college's number 	 . 	 done well since he started 
one ranked Raiders is former 	 playing the game. 
Daytona Beach Seabrceze's 	 "We 	liked 	Eric's 
Eric Ervin 	 quickness," Sterling recalls 

about his floor leader. "He 
'Eric's (Irvin) floor 	 was at Seabreeze and it couple 

of four year schools wanted 

gam. Is excellent' 	 him. 
"Rut he felt it would help 

SCC Coach him to go to SCC for two - 
years. It would make him a Jo. Sterling 	

' Sterling. 

better ballplayer before going 
somewhere else," added 

Ervin, a 5.8 point guard, is 
the man who makes the 	 And you can count Sterling 

Raiders go. Last year at 	ERIC IRVIN 	among the people that's glad 
Seabreeze the quick-footed 	- . .6.3 assists 	

he did. 

guard averaged 15 points a 	 Tonight, the Raiders travel 
to Lake City in quest of their game while handing out a 	Ervin has done his Job so 19th win for a 7:30 tipoff. school record 223 assists. 	well, that the Raiders have 

And things haven't changed been ranked number one In 
much after a year. After 19 the state most of the year 	Pop Fly Awards games, Ervin's 119 assists .while running to an im. 
rank second in the state. 	presslve 181 record, Mary Popins Broom: To 

"Eric's floor game Is ex- 	In addition to his 6.3 assists NFL Commissioner Pete 
cellent," lauds SCC boss Joe a game, Ervin finds time to ltozelle, who fined Oiler 
Sterling. "His job Is ball score 6.4 points per game center Carl Mauck $250 for 
handling and leading the which isn't easy with the likes having his shirt out on 
fastbreak." 	 of Bruce MeCray, Lorne Monday night TV. 

By TOM NETSEI. 	 whipped cream.
Herald Staff Writer  

.!Vonnie Smith is the type 2 cups sifted flour 	 - 	
,")•, 	. 	. 2 cups sugar I 

FIIUITCO(KTAII (':tKF 

-I 
something special. She likes 	

2 tsp. soda 
I tsp. salt 

- 1 
to cook, but as a single parent 	 2 large eggs 
finding the time to do it is the 

cook who enjoys spending all 
day in the kitchen making  

	

I 	1 - 1 lb. can fruit cocki ii difficult part. Beat sugar and eggs Mrs. Smith lives on First sift flour, soda and salt 
Street in Lake Mary with her 
9-year-old son, Aaron, but 	

together. Add to sugar and 
 eggs. Mix well Pour Juice 

after putting in eight hours at 

	

i 	from fruit cocktail into 
the office, there is not much mixture and stir in fruit 
time, or energy, left for 	

- 	 cocktail with spoon. Pour into 
standing over a hot stove. 	 greased and floured 9 x 2 x 14 

	

For the past five years, 	 pan. Bake at 325 degrees for 
'—C Mrs. Smith has worked a it 	 50-60 minutes. 	 - 

, 

ierald I'tiotO by Tom VlnC.n medical secretary for Drs. 	 Topping: 	 Lead sin 	('ger 	ulila Baer ft-out (hut cast ''Best of 	.\londa night at (lie Sanford Civic ('enter. SMCA Hardwick and Snell in San- 	 V 	
1 cup sugar 	 hLruath a v'' 	r'kuuII('(I sount' of the "about Ion'' 	Presidtuit tan I"ut'eniaui mid lieu' husband, Tom ford. Prior to that, she was 	 1 stick butter 	 pa runs alt r'uiding Seminole Mit nal ('ouiueu't 	are ha (hsta gr' 	lilt their daughter. Amanda, employed in a similar 

capacity 	at 	Seminole 	 / 	\ 	
. 	1 cup canned milk 	.ss-ia I ion's sr't'uuid concert of (lit' season 	Suus;i it (regor% a uuil tile IHV White. 1 cup coconut 

Memorial Hospital. Mix together sugar and 
She has made her home in 

Lake Mary for four years and 	/ 	
butter and milk and boil 10 
minutes. Add coconut and ____ 	 'We Gambled, We Lost' DeBary was home for many 	

\._luI 	
pour over hot cake. 

years before that. 	 CARROT CAKE 

	

Cooking was learned from 	_____________________________ 2 cups plain flour 
2 cups sugar 

provide her daughter with 	 2 tsp. baking soda 	 Champagne Ball Proceeds Could Offset her mother but she did not 	

I - 	

) 	2 tsp. cinnamon many recipes. She tljrew 
things together," Mrs. Smith I tsp. salt 
said of her mother's cooking  ____________ 	CUPS Wesson Oil 	 'Almost Bankrupt' Concert Association style, but she seemed to hai 	4 eggs 
the knack of doing it right 3 cups grated carrots 	 Ity DORIS l)lEi'ltI('hI 	 Mrs. lFt'CtiliIt i)tiUitt'tl out that several sponsor patrons 
"Mother baked cakes by feel, 

- 1 cup chopped nuts 	 OUltSllXlS Editor 	 lot uug 	 s a blocks of tickets 	returningthem So the 	so that non- 
but I didn't quite master that 	 Mix all dry ingredients. Add 	Scutunolt' Mutual Concert Assto,ation is UI trouble - 	inuutibers turn attend the final concert. ''These tickets will be 
art." 	 (raId Photo by Tom Netsel 

%Ohtllie Suit itli hi'giuis ireia u- lug a sweet 	Slit' 	oil and stir well. Add eggs one 	financial trouble - to the tune of $2,0M, according to the 	availabli on a duuu:ututiut hasts, she said. Anyone who would like 

	

Desserts are Mrs. Smith's 	 at it time and mix well alter 	presi den t , Jan F reeman. 	 to atk'nit the 'louuun I )orsev concert or anyone who would like 
specialty, she sai(l anti 	desserts a ue het Specialt y. 	 each. Add carrots and nuts 	 to givi a tas-dudut(tihk' donation can call me (3T2-7914)," she 
anything chocolate is a situation entirely. 	 Mix with hands, mash into and blend. Bake in two 	

We gautuhied and we lost,'' and "Were almost bankrupt,'' 
she repeated several times. 	 'auiti. 

special favorite. At her 	TEXAS (Ak I; 	hottutut of 13 x 9 pan. Bake at greased and floured 9-inch 
church's covered-dish sup- 	2 cups flour 	 iso degrees for 20 minutes. pans about 25 minutes at 350 	The association stems front a concert group which started in 	llestrv;u:uons for the champagne ball should be made by 
pers, she said members are 	2 cups su 	 ' 

	

gar 	 ul completely 	 degrees. 	 Sanford about 14 years ago The non-profit organization has Satur'ia with Mrs. Frederic Gaines, chairman. 323-0253. 
always looking forward to tier 	I tsp. baking Soda 	 Mix: 1 large container Icing: 	 depended on civic support to keepthis phaseof culture alive in 	According to Mrs. Gaines, the $40 per couple gala will begin 
Texas cake. 	 tsp. salt 	 frozen whipped topping. 	I large package cream 	hut' coruuuutunit 	 at 111.111., nuid will include a free champagne hour, a prime rib 

u and dautcing to (hit' 11111 Hinkle Dance Band. Mrs. 	Smith 	attends 	2 eggs 	 8 uz, cream cheese 	cheese 	 uitne 

	

'juts year's Will Annual Chauutpagn. Ball was postponed 	the ball is open to the Public. Ravenna Park Baptist Church 	l 	sour cream 	1 cup confectioners sugar 	1 stick butter or margarine frouuu December to Jan. 31 in an attempt to attract a larger and is active in it recently 	Mix all thtriiitotilt it 	.1 	I t, .. .. . . - *+hu
"A% r.-k us! 00 

Checking 
Wiffi I nterest 

Our Interest Earning 
Checking Account really 
puts your money to work! 
Earn interest on your checking 
account balance? Yes! Our 
new checking account does 
just that. It works like a regular 
checking account except that 
you earn 51/4 % daily interest 
on your balance.., right up to 
the minute a check clears for 
payment 

No Monthly Service 
Charge! 
When you maintain a balance 
of $400 there is no monthly 
service charge. Accounts that 
fall below the minimum will be 
charged $5.00 per month, 
Direct Deposit customers 
automatically receive a free 
checking account with 
no required minimum 
balapco or 
service charge. 

formed Sunday school class. 	6 tbsp. cocoa 	 first layer. 	 1 cup chopped pecans 
, uu i an 	spread t ...  mx .I_Il, U crowd, Mrs. Freeman said. For the past several years, fewer 

It is the Single Again, Single 	1 t'uii water 2 	small 	pkgs. 	chocolate 	2 tsp. vanilla patrons have attended (he halls during the holiday season. 
Parent class for those who are 	Ii lb. butter 	 pudding, insta fromCream 	soft 	butter 	and 	Mrs. Freeman said proceeds earned from the ball help to 
widowed, divorced or single. 	Bring to boil. Add In flour 	3 cups milk 	 cream 	cheese. 	Add 	sugar, 	bring quality concerts to the community. ''We are hoping 

"The class 	just 	started," 	mixture 	immediately, 	stir. 	Mix and spread on second 	vanilla 	and 	nuts. 	Spread 	enough cuntniu:uitv-oriu',tted People will attend the ball and 
Mrs. Smith said, "and it 	is 	Bake in 	12 x 	15 Pant ,it 	layer. 	Cover 	with 	1 	small between and on top and sides 	help joill us out of the red,'' she added. 
just getting going good." 	degrees 	only 	20 	,ztinutes, 

There is a monthly sharing 	longer for glass pan. 	topping. Sprinkle with 12 cup 	S1'RAWIIEItI(Y 
container of frozen whipped 	of cake. 	

According to the president, memberships are considerably 

meeting where the members 	Icing: 	 ummits, 	 ANGEl. CAKE off this St'ISPfl 

discuss the problems of being 	I box powdt'reil StIgtI' 	 2 	small 	packages 	frozen 	''We tried to kv'p pries at it level Without scaring patrons 
single. 	They 	have 	guest 	I cup nuts 	 EASY h'(JUNI) CAKE 	strawberries 	 till," she said. ''Event after budgets have been established, 
speakers and usually have a 	1 (SI). vanilla 	 21, cups flour 	 2 	regular 	packages 	costs keep escalating and unexpected expenses keep conning 
monthly social (it some kind. 	I stick butter 	 2 cups sugar 	 strawberry jello 	 tip. We tried for the community's sake to keep family nucuui- 
Visitors 	are 	more 	than 	4 tbsp. cocoa 	 tsp. salt 	 I large container whipped 	t)ershtips down to $35. Other similar groups are changing as 
welcome, Mrs. Smith added. 	(I tbsp. milk 	 t 	tsp. soda 	 topping 	 mutuchi as $50 for memberships" 

crocheting are activities Mrs. 	and butter, add vanilla and 	1 CUp butter 	 topping 
Crafts, 	sewing 	and 	Bring to boil 	milk, 	cocoa 	I tsp. vanilla 	 I small container whopped 	Mrs. Erceutiaui coot inuu'd, -Funds that accwnulated o er the 

Smith enjoys. She said site is 	add at once to sugar and nut 	1 	8 07. 	cup yogurt 	(man- 	2 cups boiling water 	tight t'CotliituiV in s('t'Liring high calibre progratlis." 
past years were used to offset the rising costs, inflation and 

not very physical and playing 	mixture. Spread out bit cake, 	darine 	orange, 	apricot, 	I Angel food cake (round 
ball is not her Idea of a good 	king will harden, 	 strawberry 	are 	good, 	Mix 	jello 	in 	water, 	(lien 	Senior 	ritiit'nis and 	longtinu' 	concert 	patrons 	are 	''hot 
time, but get her within can- 	ChiOCOI.1V1'E UEI.l(;lI'l' 	depending (in (lit' topping you 	add 	frozen 	strawberries. 	coming out," Mrs. Freeman said. 	We are Just not getting 
shot 	of 	Country 	music, 	1 CIII) flour 	 will use. Or substitute 1.8 oz. 	When it begins to thicken, add 	enough people. We need new blood --- new people. We need 
especially 	the 	Statler 	I stick butter 	 ('tip sour ('ream.) 	

large container of topping and 	younger IWO1)le. If they don't support it I SMCA t, the concert 
Brothers, and that is another 	'' cup i'caris 	 3 Large eggs 	 blend. 	Line 	tube 	pan 	with 	associatioll is goiuig to duizzlt' away," 

Combine 	all, 	beat 	at 	low 	I4lIl!Il(flhl,lI 11111 	P1:,,',' laver iii 	t .......I,-,...f 'I...........H........I.'...'' 

Crooms Hosts Lyman Tonight 

Receive your first 50 
checks FREE! 
We'll give you an initial supply 
of 50 checks free 
when you sign up for check 
safekeeping at First Federal of 
Seminole. Or, if you choose, 
your checks will be returned to 
you each month. 

We're your Full Service 
Financial Center.., Close 
to Home. 
With the addition of interest. 
earning checking accounts, 
home improvement loans and 
our new multi-purpose home 
equity loan program, we're 
your convenient one-stop 
financial headquarters. Come 
in today and open your 
account. We'll take care of all 

your needs when it 
comes to checking, \

'\ 	

saving or borrowing 
money. 

Close to Home! 

Chris Marlette's Crooms' Kelvin Robinson has been 
Panthers, who are outscoring the best Panther free throw 
opponents by over 22 points . shooter. Robinson has con. 
per 	game, 	entertains nected on 9-of-1l attempts for 
Lyman's young Greyhounds 81 per cent. 
tonight at 6:30 at Crooms Alexander has dropped in High. - 30-0I40 for 75 per cent, best 

The 	114 Panthers 	have among the starters. Mitchell 
piled up 604 points for an is 20-32 for 62.5 per cent, while 
average of 61.8 a game. Their touch artist has scored 140 seventh man Tommy Stlffey 
opponents have scored 507 points for 10.7 a game, has hit 7-of-1 	for 70 per cent. 
points for 39 a game. Flashy guard Steven Grey 

Crooms has collected 543 has tallied 96 points for 7.3 a Turnover 	leaders 	for 

rebounds for 41.7 per game. game, while 6.1 power for. Croons are Alexander with 

Asateam,they've handed out ward 	William 	Wynn 	is 31, Wynn with 24 and Grey 

234 assists (III; a game) and averaging 6.7 on 88 points. with 16. "For as much as Grey 
shot 56 percent from the foul Rebounding-wise, 	Mitchell handles the ball, 	that's an 
line (110-196). Leads 	the 	squad 	with 	155 excellent ratio," Marlette 

Despite running a futbreak boards for an average of 11.9 observed. 

attack, Crooms has turned the per game. Wynn is second 
DOES YOUR 

ball over only 170 tImes or with 	128 for 9.8 a game. 
OLD 

GIVE Y 	U _FURNACE __________ 
about 13 tIme, a gain.. Forward Daryl Collins Is next THE (HILLS? 	114EI 

Individually, guard Steve with 67 for 5.1 per outing. ITS TIMF TO CHANGIF TO 
Alexander paces the Panther Grey, 	whose 	brother, 
scoft 	ede The smooth Richard, plays a 	similar irri, 
9th grader has scored 210 position 	for 	Bill 	Payne's 
palMs In 12 gaines for 17.5 Seminoles, is a runaway CE NTRAL 	HEATING'  
points per outing. Alexander leader ln assists with 8o for 6.2 

CALL 	322 6567 
missed 	one 	game 	for a game. 

i,py reasons. Sixth man Bruce Franklin ~WALL HEATING
__________ PLUMBING a 

Next on 	the 	List 	Is 	the has totaled 49 for 3.8 per 
Panthers' talented 6.2 center gain., 	while 	Alexander 	is 1001 S Sanf oi d Ave 

Willie Mitchell. Crooms' soft averaging 3.6 on 43 handouts. Sanford 

FIRST RDERAIbF SEMINO 
Sanford Office 

312 West First Street • Sanford, FL 32771 • 322-1242 or Orlando '831-5554 

IOWA 
MEATS 

We Sell Only 
U.S.D.A. Choice  
Naturally Age 
Western Beef 

OLD FASHION BUTCHER SHOP SERVICE a. QUALITY 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS 

FULL CUT 149 
ROUND STEAK LB, 

BONELESS ROLLED U.S. CHOICE 

SIRLOIN TIP or $)69 
RUMP ROASTS L.B. 

BONELESS ROLLED 

FRESH BUTT $159 
PORK ROAST L.B. 

U.S.D.A CHOICE TOP 

ROUND STEAK $1) 79 
or LONDON BROIL LB. 

NATURALLY AGED CHOICE 1891 EYE ROUND 
ROASTS LB. 

LEAN — NO GRISTLE 

QUARTER LB. 794CH CUBE STEAKS 

2108 S. FRENCH AVE. (17.92) 
NEXT TO MR C'S FRIED CHICKEN 

PHONE ORDER AHEAD 
Its Ready When You're Ready 3234528 

speed for 3 minutes. Bake at 	' 	 ------------ " 	- 	' 	 III t' '''t '1 (J 	IIIIIII llIt'IIIIWI IIIjJ 	UI IllV IUt.lttI(Ii 

	

strawberry uuuixture first, 	this year, Mrs. I reeuutan said, ''We didn't sell enough ilium 

	

325 degrees For 60-70 minutes then small 
slices or squares of 	hx'rships at $:15. We gaiuibksi and we last.'' 

in greased and floured tube cake on top. Alternate (lit' 
Pan Cool 15 minutes in 	

' 

(lien remove. 	 mixture and cake until all is 	One of Mrs. Freeman's greatest concerns now is that site 

Glaze : 

	

used. Refrigerate over night 	personally signed the contract to guarantee payment to the 

	

(24 hours) then turn onto cake 	Tnnuiuiiy Dorsey Ort'huestrii, 11i' I mat concert of the season 

	

I cull confectioners sugar plate and frost with small 	scheduled March 16. ''I have my name on the line for that," she 

	

2 tbsp. lemon juice. or serve container of whipped topping, 	said. ''The concert association is in bad shape - almost 
Mill sliced strawberries and tinted 1)111k if desired. 	bankrupt," she added. 
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We fill Medicaid prescr1ptIons We 
also honor most insurance pre.crt1on 
drug programs. Ask your Eckerd 
Pharmacist. 
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After Mastectomy 
A Completely Realistic Breast Prosthesis 

Available in all sizes. Won't slip or press on scar. 

Not fluid filled. No special pocket needed in regular or sheer bra. 
Fantastic for swimming, tennnis and other sports. 

AREA REPRESENTATIVE FOR KNOCHE PROSTHESIS 
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leased space, Sheppard said. 	
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goes undercover to apprehend a 	(10) LITTER PEOPLE (TUE. house the utility department 	
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working drawing of the OFDis 	TRMSDAY 
() WHan. OP PO5T*I 	' GOLD KISS 	 Poi'k Chops $129 

proposal, Mcintosh said. 	 _______________
WED*M Fryers 59 	BEEFCHUCKSONE.IN  

800
(7) 5 MARCuS 	, u.n. ©1351w1c100U5(As 	 Chuck ioa 

PATROL (TUE)
10 3.3.1OONTACT(5)

620 	 •(4)PAUWOROPLu5(ssO,I,U 1t30 	 FRESH 	USDA CHOICE
Badget Bacon 	re. 89'

0 	 (17)RATPATROL(PN) 
	MATH PATROL (MON) 

) 	
Ground 	

1 	Chicken Backs 	s$i630 	

Ib°S(DOUS(SIWUSTI$ 	 (100ISlD1IOUT
(17)OPSItIF(TUI 	 1O OOVVTOO 	 B.f "se. 

orisers I tures 	 5:50 	 11:45 - - Turkey Necks(17)WORLDATLAR0I(THU. 
FRO 	 • (10) MATh PATROL (MON.

The 	I 	 O 	 1O) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 	LYKES SMOKED 1-1 th. avg.

U S D A CHOICE ThILAWANOYOU(EIOW) 5(1O)LIIPU(p5I) 	 Picnic Shoulder
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T1IISHIPS

*1TIOON PORK
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(I) 	HEALTH RELO (P85) 
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Mother-In-Law Asks 

For' It From Bride 
DEAR ABBY: Our son was 

married last June at a 	 through the receiving line 
beautiful church wedding. He 	 wished the bride happiness 

and congratulated the groom. and his bride received many 	4W 	Dear 
Subsequently we received a 

very nice note from the bride, were over 300 guests.) 
lovely wedding gifts. (There 	

Abby 	
thanking us for our gift. And In September I started 

getting calls. ("Did Wendy she ended with, We were so 
ever get our wedding 

_______________________________ sorry you couldn't attend our 

wedding. We missed you." present?") Imentioned this to 	
MISERABLE IN Sign me... Wendy, and she said she was 	 1A1VFIN AHIZ. 	INViSIBlE IN I'OlITI.ANI) waiting for her monogram- 	

DEAR MISERABLE: Don't 	CONF'U)ENTI,u. To A. i med stationery. I told her I'd do anything. Apparently your ARLINGTON 	hEIGHTS, be glad to buy her some a 	actions have already caused hI.L: The late Lord Mount. propriate stationery and even your teacher some 
em- batten 	wisel', 	said: 

help her write the notes, but larrassment. You can't help "Whenever you are doing 
she said she was "too busy" 
getting settled, and she'd how you 

"feel," but you can nothing, you are doing 
help how you behave, 	wrong.' rather wait. (TIll! girl is a 	DEAR ABBY: This is for 	Do you hate to rite letterscollege graduate.) 	 those who are upset because because you don't know that 

Come December, my their wedding gifts have not to say? Thank-you notes, friends were asking me if been acknowledged. I think s y m p a Iii v 	Ii' t I e r s Wendy ever received their this is even worse. 	 congratulations, hos 	to wedding gifts, so I wrote a 	Last summer my husband decline and accept Invitations 
"thank-you to everyone I and I were invited to a wed. and hos to write an in-knew had given them a gift. I ding. It was several hundred teresting letter are included signed Wendy's name, and miles away and the trip cost in Abby's booklet. 'Ihi, to mailed them off. 	 inure than we really could Write 	Letters 	for All 

When I told her what I had afford, but we felt an Occasions." Send $I and a 
done, Wendy was furious, obligation to go because the long, stamped (28 cents), sell. 
Now my son Isn't speaking to bride's parents were our good addressed envelope to: Abby, 
me. I really don't think I did friends, SO we went 8fl'WIt.'. Letter Booklet, 132 Lasky 
such a terrible thing. Abby, 	We (lid all the right things 	Drive, Beverly Hills, ('uhf. 
what would you have done in signed the guest book, went 90212. 
my place?  MOThER-IN-LAW  

DEAR MOTHER-IN-LAW: 
I would have apologized to 
those who Inquired, and let 
Wendy suffer the con-
sequences of her own 
procrastination and bad 
manners. 

DEAR ABBY: I am 14 and 
I'm in love with my teacher. 
He is 30 and married, and I 

I know there is no hope for me, 
but I think about him night 
and day. (Especially night.) 

p 

I 

I did a couple of dumb 
things, like copying his pic. 

S ture out of a yearbook for art 
class, and I also told some 
kids In school how I felt about 
Win. Well, it must have gotten 	' back to him, because now tie 	COLGAT PERT 
avoids me and won't even look 	TOOTHPASTE 	 SHAMPOO 

129 
  

01 

119  
9-01 lut'r Co
lamsftuondp

n 	
1 my way. Before this, he would 

smile at me and say hi. 	 LIMIT I O i ly MOT I 
I have written him a dozen 

letters but I've torn all of, 
;them.up. I can't help how 11 	- 
feel. What should I do? 	

v 
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Sanford Seminole Art 	ROLAIDS ANTACID ---" ' ST.JOSEPH Sanford Garden 	Association was held at the 	Soll 3 rolls per 	 CHILDREN'S LA? 

	

Greater Sanford Chamber of 	LIMIT I 

If fi, 01,11  U 	 Commerce building with 	/ 59C 	ASPIRIN 
ROLLS 

o'ffii J 

	

Marie Richter presiding 	 37"  Club Circles 	(luring the short business 	GILLETTE TRACIr LIMITI 

session. 	 BLADES EPSOM SALTS 
Pack 019 4.1b ICC). (CI 

	

After attending the funeral of member, Peg McCollum, Rose Brinkle, both active members 	
LIMIT 1 	 98 Rose 

- 

	
188 	1*111 

	

Martha VanTine and Donna 	 t)IJdOCdfIfld9, 
I 0.111 1 

Circle, of the Garden Clubs of Sanford met at Mary Schmitt's of the art association, gave it  
home on Suinmerlin Avenue for the January meeting. 	program on china painting. 

HAITIAN WOVEN 

	

;aty Corley placed two red rosebuds in a vase and read 	Each is an accomplished 	 ZOA  MIX BASKETS 

	

"The Legend of the Raindrop" as a memorial to Helen Ray, 	artist and both are winners of 	1 19 22 ser,r's Add 	 11105 TO$695 
*5151 flpQ 1 (S to-IN 12 -IN. 14.91 who died in December and for Mrs. MeCollum. 	 awards throughout the state   L.t 1 49 	

3
49 

49 

	

The horticulture report was on the three following 1981 "All- with their delicately beautiful 	ARROW 	 45 
America Selections:" 	 porcelains. Mrs. Brinkle was 	MEN'S SHIRT ' 	32-GALLON 

	

"Blitz" - a new Impatients with orange-scarlet blossoms 	first place winner at the 	599 Sflovt slee,es 
Assorted oIor iS 

	

over two inches in diameter; "Apricot Brandy" - a plume Kapok Tree show in Clear. 	 _ AEG $12 	

TRASH CAN 

7 88 Hiavy duty 

RIG 510_99/ 	
- 

celosia man entirely new color; and "Gypsy"-a new pepper water recently. 	 UR.COFUO,NOMELCO 	
J 

YOUR CHOIC E. HOICE 	 _____ which is crisp, sweet and tasty. 	 The women showed the 	COFFEE FILTERS 	 PRESTONE 	____ 

	

Mrs. Schmitt gave an illustrated talk on contrived flowrs. 	several stages of firing, with 	59 pa ot ioo - - 	- 	ANTI-FREEZE 
1410 99 	 - -- 

	

Katy Corley announced the following nominations of officers examples of each stage and 	 399__I _ 941 
1410 $99 
LIMIT ' for the coming year 	 displayed many types of china 	COFFEE MUG 

Cp,arnc 	

Ef? 
Orian Walker, president; Mary Schmitt, vice president; painting. 	 99__RIG5' 	 - 	BOOSTER CABLES 

Sara flarrison, secretary; and Mary Ann Rockey, treasurer. 	Arthur VanTine ran slides  lIca.y iuIy 
COpjCe.c clips 

	

A new, member, Mabel Grueninger was welcomed into the with the women explaining 	ECKERD 	 5' _1416 5879 

40 IlI 
"' il ILI 

 

	

NOTE: - There will be no Garden of the Month Award for 	 PACKS 	

r' 
circle, 	

the process of china painting 	ICECUBETRAYS 	
V"I *2" - 

	

hlefrestunents were served by the hostess to nine members, 	the audience. 	 AEG 7P 	 ' IA - 	 2 / 	00 
PIaitic 	 • and answering questions from 	2 '1 00 ConsIrucIon 	 CONSTRUCTIONPAPER 

C. , 
January due to poor condition of plants and lawns. 	 Following the program, 	HAPPY TIME 	 $109 FA 

hospitality chairman Fran 	SNACK TRAY 	 DAIWA40I 

3 99 Ij,.aItorsr1aCk, REELS ROD COMBO  Tingle and her committee 	 F'atC const,uc 'Garden Of Month' Changed 	served refreshments. 	 1)0(1 1416 5499 	
M•l.lIçJe.dl5 

______________________ 	 Matctor UAI 699 RIG S)298 

	

- According to Beth Hall, a spokesman for the Garden Club 01 	
161. 

ACCENT TABLES 
$anford, 'here will be no "Garden of the Month" award given Women 	 2/700 ChoCeOICOIOrS 	

BAIT BUCKET  
t.epib,.IaI,e5 

by the club this month due to the damage to plants and lawns 	 RIG $499 	
r Ii IJJ 	599 

,eI 44I( $8 99 

DRAGON 
LONG GRANd 

RICE 
2505. 
Pke. 694 

HERITAGE. 
VEGETABLES 

'WI.'. 

	

Kerwi
Corp 
	for 

SDsem 

	

Style 	00 
Cut am" 
leans 

	

Aft" 	can 

LAWN FURNITURE 
tt)hi0Q I)) -c01*,..901 ,,hø,-( 

C II't' lii ouII. I'SIO'C two 
C14AIR 55 CHAISE 	1788 
PIG

$ 

	

14 9 	I1IG '.24 'l'l U I 
C- 

21" GRILL  
-' 	.,It  

.I'4 )I( 	I 	)( C 

'L II(-d 1)11, 

2988 
SAN-S-OUt MITT 
14I(. $I 19 	99 	- 
PATIO TABLE 
399_ 

1111, $4 'I 

50'2-PLY 
GARDEN HOSE 

499

r,".11 I it 9 r,".11III 

PULSATING 
SPRINKLER 

688 c' :: 	 r 

414 	1 Fill, (j 1 11 
causedby _the recent freezing temperatures. 	 MEN 

Asked To I 	 . 

Session ç 
- 	 SELECT GROUP OF ALL ''- 	 ERS WATCHES 	SELECT GROUP OF 	OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF PANTYHOSE 	brghf dgIaI 'CadOuli *20 	GIFTWARE 	 PLANTERS ChoCe of p,puIar $101011 

- 	 maiChflghanhl 0c bracie 	 CPI U-Le 0! o.isIe'l 5015 41.... -- -- - 

VIP PRO 
TURBO DRYER 
.I,H•'1C141 ISI?l OIVI*' 

3 
FI o. $1299 

111100, 
( I0I 

Iat8CCl 899 
II$INPh.*I 	.200 *8(1 -. IP&?I' 
10181 COIl A, 11* 699 A; 1.1.0 

HAMILTON BEACH 
COFFEEMAKER 
.(IHIPICCI( *11511 OIIN' 
brews?- I? cups 1410 52299 00 792 

18" $511 MCI 
Clii *I(.* S 
MCI NRIIll' ,300 

.IIS,I 	i5li IOIILCOII 
LI 11* 

SOUPIDESIGN AM/FM 
POCKET RADIO 

1 	
IIei 9,011 bat- 
ROy 1001 includ- 
ed RIG $1799 
140 2245 

SOUNDESIGN LCD 
CLOCK RADIO 
A. - DC (iPer.iIo,, 	, 
l3,lPi'r ,s & adapter 
(lilt included 140 
3092 1410 $4 

3788 499t. 
INTEl ELECTRONIC 
BASEBALL 
1 or2 pla yers 
2 skIll I,eIs 
Ff16 $3999 	,.. 

29 
FIRST ALERT 
SMOKE DETECTOR 
*0H$PIC(Ai *15811 OIIU' 

-it-cis ,,sb le & ri, ibis 
140 SA76R 

III(, $1799 
1(11*05 	

14" 51I paId 
C Iii *10. 5 .505 

A1114 
?0AC COSt 	999 
1l8l 

KODAK 
COLORBURIT SO 
CAMERA 
a(I*iPICIlL SIS8IIOIPIII' 

I 

JuSt ..rn Is000t 
1110 $3499 
1(11*0 S We 18(1 PmC( 
(l$$WPGI$ 
*514 INIISAII' 
10754 coIl - 

1.1 a _21" 
I ENERGIZER"C"er"O I BATTERIES 

PAC SI ..A 41 Il OrrI 	- 4, 

Over 20 delicious salad items to choose 
from, plus your choice of six popular 
dressings, roll and butter. 

A great value from a great little sea- 
food restaurant. 

Available at all participating Orlando 
and Sanford area Arthur Treacher's. 

Banana. 3 SchlItz 

. 	 i.. 	BEER 
SWEET JUICY 	

tI 99 
' Apple. 
	

Tax 11 

994 
1291. 

U.S. No. i 

Whit. Patet,ss S be 99' 	Mergsàs Pitths 4 	1 0 i - 
1100W.st  13th St., Sanford - 

WEDNESDAY 

IS CHICKEN DAY 

FAMOUS NICIPIl REGULAR DINNER 

3 pieces hsasy4lpp.d fried catdias. aai 
"bleessforayllocobliewandsholk4w 
foslis' blspi. Hewy en r,wst.. - 

ALLFORI . 

VALUISJ 
eedAHyW.4tiIiy 

FM 
"IT'S HONEY DIPPED 

OPEN ii:30 a.. 11p.m. lamØ Pit $ 1sf. Cml's 1930 p.m. 
)NP F,1s Ave. 	 61 N. hwy. fl.fl 
("y)) 	 Class" y 

NOD 

ISTAMPS 
wacoMt 

Publicity Procedure 
The Herald welcomes organization and personal news. 

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
- publication: 

Releases should be typed (lower and upper case), 

double spaced, and written narrative style (third person). 
L)o not abbreviate. 

A contact person's name and phone number Is 
necessary. 	- 

Keep releases simple. 
Organization releases (the program should lead the 

meeting account) must be submitted no later than two 
days after the event. 

Advance notices should be submitted one week prior 
to publication date. 

- 	7. Photographic coverage requests should be made one 
week in advance. 

Deputy Bettye Smith of the 
- Seminole County Sheriff's 

Department will be the guest 
speaker Saturday at the 
Kappa Sigma Omega Chapter 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
sorority meeting. 

Deputy Smith will speak 
and demonstrate "Women's 
Survival Tactics" followed by 
a question and answer 
session. 

The meeting will begin at 10 
a.m. at the Allen AME 
Chapel, 1203 Olive Ave., 
Sanford. The public Is invited. 

AEGS 1054999 di glass*a'e 6 00(5 
I1/1i111 $199 50%0FF 

REGULAR 911 	_ 3q%pFF 
I10

25%O
FF  

ECKERD'S FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER 	
11H151 SANICUIOO OPIICAC CINIl*,v Tul $'OltSS"H'HI$$iM5Ot TWICE THE PRINTS Gel 41 cilia SeI of pIlls All 	 SALE PRICES GOOD THRU 	tCItRD Col"' SHOPS 'L OC*ItO 'N StoOls WITH 10411 IVV5OI. 

1011 UI Lo of Of blaCk slId *hIe Punt fIlm developed and 	SATURDAY JANUARY 24 	SANFORD; ISO StaIr St. Sanlord Plaza p'rlcd TODAY AND EVERYDAY 
- 	 TWICE THE FILM Get two toi's of pont film to, fr's 1)1CC 	OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 A.M. III 9 P.M. LONGWOOD: Hwy. I?)) at S.R. 434 

clone KOdacoIo, or black and *0-Is when yOu 	OPEN SUNDAYS 10 A.M. III 1 P.M. 	 434 Ctntr, 141 SR. 434 tm p'oce$sed at Eckelds TODAP AND EVERYDAY 	SHOP EARLY SOME SALE ITEMS CASSELBERRY: Seminole PIiza 1433 Semoran Blvd. GUARANTEE Iley only Ilie prints you want 140 oassie- 	 LIMITED. 	 AL TAMONT ES PR I NGS 174 West SR. 43k, 454 E. Allimon'. Drive. the goof was .n the p'Ctu'e laing 	 ORANGE CITY: Four Townes Shopping Center 



'lurkey soup freezes well. 

Bonus'Printd 
ILr41u 	(vrptocs$l.dc0lolpflnhI0tI 

- corms with . It" ,olotoil" 
Kodak Make time 

standstill. 

ou gil Iwo iits of colot or 
B&W prioR
Fa.t Service 
PublI Qusifty and 
Convenience 

Moussaka: a favorite Greek diek 

I Evening Herold, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1N1-SI 

4 	Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Jan. :1, 119111 

i
htvw 

Sandwich 

imfet 

'4'lts winter throw a sandwich party and serve It t*aftet style 
In roir kitchen. Then, for added fun, rent a movie and project 
tt right ona bare wall th any mo(the 

NDWRWAF 
loaf unailced firm white or wheat bread 

4earted Fillings 	____ 
I Sea package eam cheese 
I Sconce package cream cbs... 
Light Crum 
tread should be very firm; If dslrvd, place In freeser for 2 

cr3 hours for easy h*,iui. Use a shp knit, to trim all 
ata evenly from bread. Lay loaf on flat Mde and out Into 4 

(for 3 (illings), or I (for 4 fillings) even lengthwise .&. 
preed bottom slice with filling; spread second slice with 

filling and so on. Place spread dim one on top of the other In 
the order in which they were cut Top loaf with last broad dice 
rounded side up. have cream ebasee at room temperature; 
blend until smooth and spreadable, adding a spoostul or two 
cream to soften If necessary. Frost loaf on top and Md.s with 
softened cream chess.. Garnish loaf as shown with radish 
blossoms, parsley, cocktail onions, etc. Refrigerat, loaf until 
restvtoasrvs,at least 3to4 bows. To serve, use a very sharp 
kne to cut Into Unth Mice.. 

~ilmmmesimmum.: 
(tcken salad ..ham salad - agg salad 
(esm thee.. and olives -slriuç salad - deviled ham and 

tomatoes 
Bacon and peanut butter - 5*ta cheese and Milmi - 

ddèksn and ham salad 
Salad Sandwich Lest N.. 1 

Select a firm Italian.type rye or wheat loaf about lO4nthai 
long. Use a sharp knife to out the bread Into three lengthwise 
alias. Cover the bottom silos with mayonnaise and then slices 
marinated cucumber; sprinkle with lemon jelce. Cover the 
next silos 'rlth crabmeat salad, add the top Mice. Pill the split 
In the top silos with red caviar and garnish with on slices.. 
Salad Bdwkk Leaf NeZ 

Select a firm, round loaf about S4nches In diameter. Use a 
sharp kid!, to cut the bread Into 4 round MIc,s. Cover the 
bot$om round with mayonnaise, lettuce and very thinly sliced 
tosflato Spread the next round with deviled burn, bewailed or 
vury sharp cheese spread. Spread the next round with creamy 
egg' salad and hot mustard. Acid the rounded top Mice and 
cover with marinated shrimp. If you wish, spoon a few 
tabIoons tans salad dresdng over Mrluç before cutting 
loaf In slices. 

AU the salad fSilag seggeslie. given In the these loaf 
redpes may be varied acc.rdiag I. the port, given taste or 
bset. 
Tea Party Pwk 

Ican (S ox.) frolen lemon juice 
iquart freshly btiw*d tea 
2 cups pineapple juice 
Iulnt white rum 
'eapt 	lirim t ................ ..,., ' "  

Lanon, lin*aid pin.sppk Mim for garnish 
Combine lemon juice, tea, pineapple juice, nno and corn 

syrup. Mix well and chill until ready to serve. To serve, add 
cold ginger ale, pour over Ice cubes, add garnish. Mss about 
l$aervIngz.The too puflchinatangy,not too swsetdrthk It Is 
suggted that rock candy iwimie sucks accompany the punch 
to provide any extra sweetening needed. 

Let Kids 

Hot Soups 
Hit Th e Spot 

On Cold Days 

An informal party 

at horne might 

be just what the 

doctor ovvJ.r.d to 

cure the winter 

blahs and prevent 

an unbalanced 

budget. S.rve a 

variety of 

sandwiches and 

rum punch for a 

soothing and 

tranquilizing 

evening. 

The different types of soup one can prepare are as varied as 	and hot pepper sauce. Heat through. Remove bay leaf and 	.... 
theft usages. An elegant meal may begin with a delicate 	clove. Sprinkle with paprika before serving. YIELD: 4 to 6 
consomme garnished with thin strips of crepes, or a rich 	servings (approximately 9 cups). 
cream soup such as Vichyssoise and cream of watercress. 	 TURKEY WING AND BARLEY SOUP 
Sunday nights for the family there are robust soups made from 	8 cups water 
dried beans and peas. All are satisfying for their ability to whet 	4 pounds turkey wings, disjointed 
our appetitm and warm our stomachs. And they have the 	3 sprigs fresh parsley 
added benefit of making food ingredients stretch to feed a 	I onion pierced with 2 cloves 
large group. 	 1 bay leaf 

CORN AND 11A5I CHOWDER 	 I celery heart 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 	 It cup parley, rinsed 	 - 

it cup finely chopped onion 	 1 cup thinly sliced carrots 
3 tablespoons flour 	 1 cup chopped celery 
'.., teapoon salt 	 1 cup chopped parsnips 
14 teaspoon (tried leaf thyme 	 2 chicken bouillon cubes 
14 teaspo(*1 ground mace 	 1 teaspoon salt 
1 bay leaf 	 til teaspoon poultry seasoning 
1 whole clove 	 us large kettle, combine water, turkey wings, parsley, onion, 
4 cUPS 11)11k 	 bay leaf and celery heart. Cover. Bring to boiling; reduce 
2 cans I 1xnind each cream-style corn 	 heat; simmer 30 minutes. Add barley. Cover. Simmer 1 hour 

P()utld CO)ke(I 1111111, diced 	 longer or until turkey wings are tender. Remove wings; set 0 
tBSPOOfl hot pel)per SUCe 	 aside to cool. Discard parsley, bay leaf and celery heart. Chop 

Paprika 	 cooked onion and return to kettle. Add carrots, celery, par- 
Melt butter in large saucepan, saute onion until tender. 	snips, bouillon cubes, salt and poultry seasoning. Simmer ?) 

Itleni in flour, cook 1 minute. Stir in salt, thyme and aruce. 	minutes or until vegetables are tender. Meanwhile, remove 
Add bay leaf and clove. Gradually stir in milk. Cook, stirring 	turkey meat from wings. Discard skin and bones. Chop meat 
constantly, until mixture thickens and boils. Stir in corn, ham 	coarsely, add to broth; heat through. YIELD: 6 to 8 servings 

Contest On 
For Cuisine 
Of The World 

With One Publix Stamp 	 - With One Publix Stamp agALAD With One Publix Stamp 
Price Saver Booklet ... 	 Price Saver Booklet ... 	 Price Saver Booklet 
(tflscU,•J.& 2221. III) 	 (Etf.ctl,i Jan. 32. 2$, tool) 	 ft.cft,.J.n 233$, lIlt) 

MAZOLA 
 GWALTNEY MEAT 	 CORN OLQUARTERS 	 BUMBLE BEE 

IN WATER OR OIL, 

. Big 8 Franks Regular Margarine Chunk Light Tuna 

I ;,Llo 1;~_ 

Boneless 

AWN111111THE GOVERNORS Beef for 

w 	ENERGY PARTNER. 	Stew ............. 	iea 	 _____ 

FPublIX 

Rath Biackhawk Regular or
Thi 
	; 	 • 	.!.!. 	. 

Publix Brings You 	 :: $j3 
	 Tasty Pickle 0 	 & Pimento Loaf 

Dig Savings 
or German 

Swift Premium (All Varieties) 	i Bolonna 	 " sio
BrownN'Serve 

	 lb 

 on 	Sausage 	 $119 	Fresh-Made 

Sliced 

	

Breakfast Favorites. Beef Liver ...... 996 	

Sandwich........,,,, 
aCh 

$109 

Rich's
Zesty-Flavored 

Potato Salad.. "Ib.' 89s Enjoy extra values with 	iirey 	
lIoz

89' 	
Arne can Beauty Virginia Style 

Publix' own brands! 	Swift Premium Sliced Cooked 	
Baked Ham 1 99, 

Salami or Ready-to-take-out Southern 

Gallo Sliced Salami or 	 Bologna ......... 	 . 
Fried 

Pepperoni 	 Swift Premium (All Varieties) 	... Chicken 	 $349 

Sunnyland Hot or Mild 	 Deli Thin 	 Delicious 

AIk.d. LL..... 	 208. 
Aflt : Hoaaie Rolls... 	59' 

New England Crisp Juicy 

McIntosh 
Apples ............... 3 Al 690 
Serve With Cheese, Tender 
Fresh Broccoli.... 	79° 

Create Own 

Concoctions 

Ingredients for children's patties are simple: friend., gifts, 
games, to decorations and good things to drink and sat. But 
success often depends upon an extra touch - something 
special to at, drink or do. 

For your next child's party, the junior set might well enjoy a 
variety of "cola concoctions." But the wuariaal twist Is that the 
Yom guests dream up their own cola creations. 

This can be done by setting up a modern version of the old. 
fashioned soda fountain. Stock It with cola, fruit juice, Ice 
cream, nuts, whipped cream, fruit slices, sbrsddsd coconut 
and sprinkles. Straws, thick goblets or colorful puper cups and 
bdht stirrer, add to the fun and fadive atmeplirs. 

e cost of children's parties can add up quickly. So choose 
carefully at the supermarket. Check the prices of your cola 
and other foods to get the best value. 7% best known brande 
are often the most expensive on.., too. And Ifyou can get good 
tasks at low cost, why not try a dtsnnt cola? 

njoy you "cola concoctions," and be sure that your child Is 
1niolvsd in the planning and setting up. It Is an Integral part of 
thlit 	pa for party fun. 

COLA cRAT1ONAFLOAT 
(on veil) 

Cola (depending upon glass Ma) 
scoop Ice cream 
bom dick 
ir1nkles (chocolate or colored) 

berries () 
f Pour cola Into a large goblet or tall glass. 
2. Add a scoop of Ice cream. 
3. Garnish witha banana "stick." Out sack banana length. 

wise making uNral slicks depending upon the Ma of 
Cut any extra banana Into slices and But In creation. 

4. 11habs spinkW on top. 	 ___ 
I. Borne, add a touch of color. Very according to seseon and 

children's tat.. 
$Inaertatraw - and sip. 

COlA ATION TOIICAL12AT 
_ 	(knell) 

Cola (dsp 	en glass Ma) 
los. oraagijes (frad or concentrated) 

Dad draw 00=111 
I. Poirepla late tall SUN or party C* V 111011111101111110i 0111111fic 

chinfipe I& glasses with a 11010W atom us .. 
Add orange juice. Stir. FM to brim with Ice 

Sprinkle shwedded coccotat on . ( Mn. separately for 
children to add th.nwelvas. 

& Garnish with ft a& orange Mime cut to 1111 4W edge of 

5. Variations: use lemonade and benon slice or pljwapp4. 
hice and pineapple slice. 

Many cooks take time to prepare meals which bear their own 
personal cachet, whether they are entertaining a house full of 
dinner guests or just preparing a simple meal for themselves. 

These cooks are concerned not only with the food's great fa 
but with Its perfect appearance and authenticity. 

The Moussaka featured here Is made with peanut oil, which 
is closest to authentic oils used In Greece. Peanut oil Is often 
recommended by professional cooks for Its light quality, 
which enhances the flavor of food. Its unique processing 
method results in a completely natural, unrefined oil, which. 
has a delicate taste. 

The Moussaka pictured here Is one example of recipes which 
may be entered In the Planters Oil "Great Cuisines of. the 
World" Recipe Contest. Original recipes may be entered In 9ne 
of six categories - French, Greek, Indonesian, Italian, 
Oriental and Spanish cuisines. 

Contestants will be competing for one grand prize, an in-
ternational dining tour for two to the finest restaurants In 
capital cities of the featured countries. Second prize winners 
will receive cooking school scholarships and third prize win-
ners will receive La Q-euaet Cookware. For contest rules, look 
In your favorite store, or write to: Planters Oil Contest Rules, 
Drawer "A", Madison Square Station, New York, N.Y. 10010. 

Finalists' recipes will be considered for use In future 
Planters Oil recipe books. 

AU contestants will receive a copy ci Pla$ars Oil's new  
booklet, "Frying Coast to Coast," wMchëontelm rNre thin B 
Inspiring Ideas for sauteing, stlr4ryln4, pan-frying and dsep 
frying. The booklet provides helpful cocking advice and a S0. 
cent coupon towards the purcima... at Planters 100 percent 
Pure Peanut Oil. This Moussaka recipe is one tahen from 
"Frying Coast to Coast." 

MOUSSAKA 
(Makes, - 

2 mecbwn size eggplants (about 2½ pound.) 
Salt 
% cup peanut oil (about) 	 .. . 
% cup chopped onion 
1 pound ground beef 
¼ cup dry red wine 
3 tablespoons tomato paste 

3 tablespoons chopped parsley 
2 tablespoons water 
Few grains ground cinnamon 
Ground black pepper 
1 egg, beaten 
½ cup fine dry bread erumla 
¼ cup grated Parmesan cheese 
3 tablespoons flour 
1½ cups milk 
2 egg yolks, beaten 

Peel eggplant and cut Into ½-Inch thick crosswise slices; 
sprinkle lightly with salt on both sides. Stack several slices 
together and top with aheavy welghttopress out water. Let 
stand 1 hour 

Heat 2 tablespoons peanut oil In a skillet over medium heat. 
Add otnion; saute until tender. Add beef and cook until lghtly 
browned. Stir In wine, tomato paste, parsley, water, cinnamon 
and ½ teaspoon pepper. Cook over low beat  minutes to blend 
flavors. Stir in egg, ¼ cup bread crumbs and 2 tablespoons 
Parmesan cheese. Remove from heat and set aside. 

Heat 2 tablespoons peanut oil In a large skillet and cock. 
eggplant slices until lightly browned on both sides. Add ad-
ditional peanut oil as needed to skillet to provent sticking. 
Grease a 13z9 x 24nch baking dish and sprinkle bottom with 
remaining ¼ cup bread crumbs, Arrange a layer of .ggplrd 
slices In bottom of baking dish. Spread mat mixture over' 
slice.; arrange remaining eggplant over meat. 

Pour 3 tablespoons oil In $ saucepan. Stir In flour and a few 
grains pepper. Gradually add milk and cock over medium heat 
until thickened, Mix ½ cup of the sauce Into egg yolks. Return 
yolk mixture to sauce and cock about 1 minute. Pour over top 
layer of eggplant and sprinkle with remaining Parmesafl 
cheese, 

Bake at 350 degrees F. for 35 minutes. Lit Mend 10 mlaat.i 
before serving. 

THIS AD 
EFFECTIVE IN 
THEFOLL0WIN0 
COUNTiES: 
B,.vard. charlotte, 
Citrus, Collier, 
Hernando, High-
lands, Hilisboro, 
Lake, L.e, 
Manatee, Orange, 
Osceola, Pasco, 
Pinslias, Polk, 

SimInoI; unlss 
otherwise noted. Publix

SANFORD PLAZA, 
SANFORD 

LONGWOOD 
VILLAGE CTR., 

LONGWOOD 

With One Publix Stamp With One Publix Stamp 
Price Saver Booklet Price Saver Booklet Price Saver Booklet 

000.0 (Itt,tt,. Jan. 2228 tIlt) (EflictIv Jan 22-28. lIlt) 	 Efl.ct,.J.. 222$, 111411)

ITO 

KELLOGG'S HUNT'S TOMATO 	

With One Publix Stamp 

LIBBY 

Ketchup 	. 	 Corn Flakes . ubbip Tomato Juice 
FLAKLS. 	 Ubbj 

8-oz. 14-oz. ___ 7 ORH 

	

Ubb) 

__  	
a 9 $ 46-oz. 

bottle pkg. 	 . 	 can 

Old Dutch 	 Royal Assorted Flavors of 

P!u 

Sweet  Sour 	 Dessert 
3-or. 

SAVE 30c KrIoAr I 

 _____ 	 Dressing ...... '' 590 Gelatin .......... . 22' Phil 

LeSueur 	 Relieves Pain \!.\SAVE 36c MAXWELL HOUSE 

Mayonnaise 

_ 	 Very Young Tender Sweet  

ADC, REG., DRIP. FINE, ELEC-PERK 
 i.v. ,T. 	Peas.. 	17or. 

4c Bayer Aspirin. lb000ticle" $139 can 

Coffee 	 Green Giant Cut, Kitchen 	Publix Salon Formula 

	

____________________ 	 [sJ, I 

Sliced or French Style 	
Shampoo or 

	

________________ 	 Green 	 Conditioner..., b1'II 59' ________________________ Beans 	°' 394 can It1 	 ....fle __... 
EXTRMichellnaRegula;, Meat 

~IWGreenStamps 

	

efl

(t,on.1 I Plea"e, W.10% Other Purchases of 	 (Litnit I Please. with Oth*r Purchas*s of 
 

Flavored or with Mushrooms  

	

$5 or Not*. 95cludsnI all Tobacco Items) 	 $5 	 tov.O. ..S IC.flI•. 

Spaghetti 
Sauce 	32.01. 99. 20-ox Pkg., P•.I.d & Dsvslned 

Singleton Shrimp 
Borden's Old Fashioned 	Breakfast Club 	 Joan of Arc Fancy 	

Vlaslc Kosher 	 22- 28. 111111) 

Rnd Carton Assorted 	Sandwich Style 	 California Large 	 Dil' 	 . . - 
' 89° L. ' :: 

ice Cream .... 9110.l $21' s White Bread. 2 	1 Butter 	 Sunsweet Medium 	 EXT RA 

ReCheek '.. 	 . 	Sunshine (Groat In 	 Beans ...........%1O$. 
44 	Pruh.s ......... c 	ITS I[III1iGreenStamps 

-ox. Chocoists Chip or 
Apple Juice ."bo'loz* Banana Pudding!) 	 Joan of Arc Cut Spears 	

Publix (Serve on Biscuits) 	: 117-oz. Oatmiai Raisin, Peanut 

DoleDeliclous 	 Vanilla 	 & Tips 	 Strawberry 	 i Nulls,, Sugar, Chocolate ChIp 
Pillsbury Slice 'n' 

Juie ............ ' $119 	Sunshine Cookies (Serve 	Joan of Arc Fancy Dark 	Johnson Daytime 	 --' I.(IUIctIvIJan33-2&I$lI: 	_1 Il0l 

PInappIe 	 Wafers......... 	79° Asparagus 	79c Preserves.... 	
I. Sak• Cookie. 

E * T U A 
F&P alved or Sliced 	 with Milk) 	 Red or Red 	 Diapers ........2"1fIII] ............ reenstamis 
Peathe........

20::.  
an 69e Chip-A- 	 Kidney 	 Apple, Apple Cherry, 	 • 

17-os 

F&P Palved Bartlett 	 Roos ............. bag 	119 	Beans........... 	390 	Mixed Fruit 
16-ox. bottle 

Pews............ . 

49' 	
Heinz Juice...6 	

Irite Floor Polish 
F&P (Mix In Mold of 

P 	
i 

Dessert Gelatin) EXTRA 
Feult IIII114Green Stamps 

1s IDETERGENT  
C•cktail .......

t70'. 59c SAVESOc 	I Publir 1 

rBaby• 	•

VE 

 C' •, 

INFD 	64-o;. bolt;. With Sprays: Brice's Cut 	 ________________________________ 

Food  	
Rid•A4ug Yams............ can 

' 	98° 
3. tn.cu,. Jan. 33. 3$ 198 11 

	

__ _ 

J 	
49-oz. $ 	 xalmnwl 
	

EXTUA 
PUB'.', 

Binquet Portions of 	 RESERVES a .... ..I 

149 , , 	I1jJI]4wGreenSfamps 
tissd to Chicken 	 THE RIGHT 

(Limit 

	
30-0. pkg. 	

rp. 

_ 
	

Sol 41 	

• -. 

Wings 	
27oz. 

$39 	
TO LIMIT 

__ 	 Johnson's Baby 
85or More. 	

A. 
all Tobacco Items)
. 

pIll. 	QUANTITIES 
SOLD Wash Cloths 

Tee Top 
-.1 	 L Apple Juice.... 'son' . 79C  

Aurora Soft Prints or White 	 .. 

I Publir 	Bath 
__________________________________ 11

FROZEN MORTON CHICKEN.  Assorted Varieties 
Tissue ............ 	99° ____

TURKEY, MEAT LOAF. SALISBURY 

STEAK. VEAL PARMIGIANA  KalKan 
Dog Food ......3 ::

Regular Dinner 	35 Off Label Concentrate 
__________ Laundry Detergent 

11 oz 	 All Powder 
B

Concbntrated 
Laundry Detergent 
Wisk Liquid .. '::: $569 

Pink or White 
Stouffer's (with Mushrooms) 	 Dove Soap ... 	59'
Green Bean 	 40c Otf Label, 
Casserole ...... 	89' 	 Mild Detergent 

480, $199 nouffer's 	 Ivory Liquid .

Chicken 
Divan.............. 	$169 äRANGI, LAKU, $1MlNóii

r.owny Flake Regular 	 & OSCUOLA COUNTIUS ONLY! 

o Buttermilk 	 IN 12"OZ. CANS 
Waffles ..........

i:oz69' 	
Busch Beer prton (Great with 

Offee or Milk!) 	 6pk. ctn. 

Bids Eye
Co1 Whip......0I 69' 

JlIy Donuts... 11L69' 1

M3. Smtth's

Punpkin 
Custard Pie.... 26-os.$109 

Peal Of 2Ooz. Whole Kernel 
Green Giant 18-oz. Sweet

NiBet Corn..... 	89' 	 DIET 7-UP 
®cunchy 	 Soft Drinks 

Coin Batter
Filids.............. 	$1 	

2"iiter bot. 

TrealUreI&eBlea 	 13 
Shriflp Mates ' 	2° 

EXTRA 

IIIII]i&GreenStamps 

50-ox. pkg. (20$ OR Label) 

Ilectra $01 Electric 
Dishwasher Detergent 
'a. IttRctl,e Jan. 2221, lilt) 

Ex IRA 

111111 4GreenStamps 

64-ox. bottle Regular 
Hawaiian Punch Red 

($fl.cU,e Jan. at. 25. tIll) 

I 	EXTRA 

I lJ4GreenStamps • 
*.'. ,s,e.a.•.•,•.,....w.. 

I 	36-0. pbg. 

Alka 1.Kz.r Foil Pack 
(tfl.dli. Jan. 11:U. see 1) 

••flflee..enbe..fl.fl.o.. 

EXTRA 

JWGreenStamps 
. 	'•4 e..O* .•. P..,.. S. 

too-ct. bottle Ceguier or 
with Iron 	 - 
On.'A'D.y Vltanolns 

..' 	 e.c1n.ceveJan.1i,sa, till) 
lb. ..eeeeee.eeâ•eeee••eeee.e.. 

V0 	VV 	 I1uI 	............. pkg. 	.. 	 - ---.. -.- 	-. . 	- - 
Sausage 	pi 	 Swift Premium 	 Hot From the Deli! 

State Fair Regular or Cheese 	Peperoni 	 Beef 

Corn Dogs ...... °'pkg. $ j89 Chubs ............. 0: 1" 	Stroganoff ..... !lb' 
$329 

Seafood Treat, Medium 	Lykes Sliced Meat or Beef 	Cooked Smoked 
lb 

Rock Shrimp.. 	2 9 Bologna .........: $i° fg Sausage......... ' 
For wauoon aiaa, i-iortaa  
Fresh Crisp 	 . 	 Fresh-Baked 

Celery 	2 890 , 	 • 	

P 

t Pumpkin Pie 

The Natural Snack, 	 I 	 , 	 I __________________________ 	Coconu' (i.er,l

King's Ruby Red 	 I 	 Pubiiz  

Seedless 
99° 	I 
P•i(1 I tt fi 	

e 	 'or 

LESS 
Northwest Ripe Juicy (165 size) 	I 	 'ii 	 I 	BONELESS  

Rose or 	 I 	i1ii 1,i'iuirr' 	I 	. 	 I 	THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 

Anjou Pears ...... 10 	$1 I 	' -i 	 J .41 	,[eJE1 	I 	THURS., JANUARY 22 

"Country Stand" Brand 	 I 	I I 	
per

. 	 I 	THRU WEDNESDAY 
Fresh 	 I 	. 	

' 

MIJ 	 I 	JAN. 28l 1981... 

Mushrooms......... $1" L_1vI 
	 I CLOSEDSUNDAY... 

r3 

;AiIP.4& A 

_ Zesty "Sun World" Brand 	 V. 	 e  

(2 bunches per pkg.) 	 Pillsbury's Bakery Style ..... 	

:.

Frozen Foods 

	

pko 
	 . 	

. Dinner Rolle... 	79' 

WEIGHT WATCHERS Veal Stuffed 
Mos. 	

: 	
Sour Cream ... 	89' Lemons ............ 12 	89° 	Dairy Dep't. Diet 	 Peppers ..........pkg 1 	
Assorted Flavors of Swiss Miss S.&d Sweet 	

$2 	Margarine.......t.k. 69' 	 Frozen Foods 	
Puddings...... 	: 89' Fruit Salad 	

Dairy Dep't. Skim Milk 	 Lasagna Tropicana Brand, No Sugar Added 	
Cheese 	 Luncheon....... ' p 	 or Can of 

Kraft Grated Romano (Jar) . Grapefruit 	
laflgal $ ,• 	Chunks........... : 1' 	 Frozen Foods, Luncheon 	: PUBLIX Parmesan Juice .................... ..Ills. 	I 	

Individually-Wrapped 	 Veal 	 THERIGHT Cheese ... ....... Beautiful Ceramic Jar of 	
Processed Cheese Food 	 Parmigiana..... 93 	

ocis Wisconsin Cheese Bar Sharp 
w* 734 

C
Ready to Bloom 	

s.c 	 Sliced 	 Frozen Foods 	 °° Cheddar..........,,: $1' 

	

rocus ................. .'°' 	
American 	'°° $1 	 Ziti 	 130L 	• e. Kraft's Sliced Natural Swiss me 	

or Thin Skced Natural Cheese W 	
Swiss ............. 	$139 

Pubi;s 	 I Pubil, New Age Cheese Flavor Swiss, 

	

SAVE 66c GIUMARRA 	 SAVE 3 1c I 	 American, Smoked or Popper 

I 	OR 	 : 	 RMIL K 	Sandwich 	
$11. IChablis WineI 	 BiscuitsI Wiscon&n Cheese Bar Medium I 	 I 	 Cheddar..........' I33I 4 	 Beakstone's Tangy Style, I 	I

bottle
i1flf' 	 I 	 california style or SmOoth 

	

I 	 7 	& Creamy I 	 I 	 Cottage 
Cheese .......... 3- sisa 



BEETLE BAILEY 

THE BORN LOSER 
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!-Iv.nki Hmw Samm"L Pt. 	Wssssy, Jan. 21,1S1 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	45 Vaporous 	Answer to Previous Puzzle  
HEIS AUT1&.E 8ET1'ER44E'5 PT 

	

GOtWG 10 %Rs( 0O' 	
¶1 

F 

 Moses' 	 - . 	 . -' 

'" 	 I inree (preTix) 	 reiauonsnip ueiweui uquui 
24 Heron 	 ,, ,-,, 	6 

" 	'I 	')}''r. 	 _'y7'; ..•.••-.., 

i

.iIIul

7 

4 	Filth 
1 Current 	50 Consume 	 'S 	I 

A •J 
...f4f5NFO #4 ICOfl UI  

9 Group of two 	hearing 	 I) F 	EATAB I I 
12 Detail 	54 Farm animals 	1 SON 	I. 0 S S Insulin Reaction 13 Idea (pr) 	57 Spanish gold 	 AnO 14 And so on 	58 Italian 	 T 

(abbr.. Let.. 2 	greeting 	 F 	S ORE 

S Soigne 	51 Organ for 	

IR 
15 Behold (Let) 	61 Actor Knotts 

	A N 0 N 	A S S 	borderhne 	diabetic 	C0flwds) 	80 	ains brother
C TOM 	RE W E 0 	DEAR DR. LAMB-

sioi16 Beverages 	62 Hindi dialect 	 rn 	
tolling my blood sugar by

17 Mere taste 	83 Nile queen, 	 ION 	diet and weight control. My 
_ 	 Dr. 

l8Articleof 	forshort 	 ti 	N F 	ANT S 	diet consists of 125 grams of 	 Lam!,apparel 	64 Compass 	 I T 5 	1 A 0 S 	carbohydrates and a total of 
20 Housewife's ti 	point 	 - 

tIe (abbr,) 	65 Destructive in 	9 Prohibit 	43 Arrange 	1500 calories. 	
I 	'I 

.. 	 .  21 Beverage 	sect 	10 Useful 	45 Stone with  
22— 	86 Asiatic fiber 	Ii Two quartets 	crystals 	I'm 	confused 	by 	the  

nI• 	 -- - - 

28 Genetic 	DOWN 	mountains 	brother '-' " 
	 (not wine or oeer 	and Ciii- 	

Is broken all the way down to 
material 	 25 Catches 	47 Pebble 	bohydrates. 	All 	the 	tables 	carbon dioxide and water. (abbr.) 	I Makes same 	26 Code dot 	49 Insect pest 	show 	none 	or 	trifling 

26 Slice 	score 	27 Conjunction 31 Merest bit 	2 Hanker 	29 Denomination 52 River in 
	amounts. If this Is correct, 	

Alcohol 	can 	significantly 

34 Tilts 	 of 
33 Failure 	3 Destroy most 	

30 layed off 	Yorkshire 	how do you measure grams of 	affect blood glucose. It does 
33 Very (Fr.) 	4 Polishing 	32 Cleopatra's 	53 Radiation 	alcohol so you can substitute 	this by using up an enzyme in 
39 House 	Stone 	bane (pi) 	measure (p1 	an ounce of liquor for other 	the 	liver 	that 	your 	body 

addition 	5 Small bird 	35 Actable 	abbr) 	carbohydrates and drink 	In 	normally 	uses 	to convert 40 Soot 	6 The same 	36 Kind of dog 	55 Pour 
41 Vex 	 (Lat) 	37 Piggery 	

56 Hog food 	
moderation? I realize alcohol 	amino acids from proteins to 

44 Year of 	7 Beloved 	42 Otic 	 has 	calories 	that 	must 	be 
science (abbr) 8 Affirmations 	applicator 	59 Not in 	reckoned with. Or do you fl 	

glucose. In this way alcohol 
rinisec the blond iliicø lAt'l 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan.21, 1VI1-7B : 
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MAID 

JUICE 	- 	 SPAM 	CRISCO OIL 

	

C -' 	- 2-oz. OQc' " çj 	48-ox. $199 

	

-- CAN 	 BTL.09 	;: j~, 	I 
1 BONUS cIRTIEICATI 	

' 	 ( 	WITH 04 FILED SUPER BONUS CERTIflCATI 	 ç 	WITH ONE FILED SUPER BONUS CERTIFiCATE 
Y 22-24, 1981 	 , 	 '—' 	GOOD JANUARY 22-24, 1981 	 '...J 	GOOD JANUARY 22.24, 1981 

PRICES GOOD 

	

.VJ 	We'll 

Poll 'LL P0111111 C11111127116 • ,: :. '. 	 vii 	I 	JAN. 2244 
PUlSE Ut tell iltat .EWSP"I. 	

• 	

:' 	

- 

ASSORTED VARIETY 

	

k. 	 PEPPERIDGE FARM 
MAID 	 : •... 	 LAYER 	 W-D BRAND 100% PURE 

AD 	 I fAIICC 	 fDAhIUft DEEC 

RCHIE 

I —HA-17 4 NIGHTMARE 
LAST NIGHT, 

by Bob Montana 

FOUND IT ! 

MEMO 0 M1 	IBM' 
n11111101 	iii 
gillRoni 	li 
amll 	llMEN 

JllN 	IMEMEM 
l RMHUMM 

MEMO 	ll HUMS0 

Jill USE Room1 
BROOM 	ll 

ll 	ull 
llRun nol 

BEE alla Jill 
ll Jill Jill 
M Jill Jill 

fall.to 	ASa result, adiabetic 
taking Insulin may have an 
insulin reaction when he 
drinks alcohol. Also a person 
who has a different problem, 

recurrent attacks of 
hypoglycemia (low blood 
sugar), may have a fall in his 
blood glucose level and feel 
worse. 

The basic information on 
the breakdown of alcohol, how 
fast it's metabolized and how 
the alcohol you construe over 

a period of time affects your 
blood level is In Th Hcalth 
Letter number 14.6, Alcohol 

Can Be Dangerous to Your 
Health, which I ani sending 
you. Others who w2nt this 
issue can send 75 cent with a 

long, stamped, self-adiressed 
envelope for It to me, in care 

that alcohol in moderation IS 
not a concern? 

DEAR READER — 

Alcohol, when used to excess, 

can be dangerous for 
anybody. Small amounts of 
alcohol are particularly 

dangerous for diabetics who 
require medicine to control 
their blood sugar. And it's 

also bad for people who have 
low blood sugar problems 
(hypoglycemia). 

Now, the reason you're 
having so much trouble 
finding out how much car-
bohydrate comes from a 
grain of alcohol is that this 
doesn't happen. There are 
certain things In nutrition and 
in medicine which are ab-
solute sciences and they're 
lust as i'xziet as mnthPmRtkR 

J

SIZE 	 PK0 
7• 	 _

- rt~l 	
V 

LB 
	

I -I 
SUPER BONUS CERTiFiCATE 	 WITH ONE RU 	PER ED SUM BONUS CERTiFiCATE 	 WITH ONE RILED SUPER PONUS CERTiFiCATE 
WARY 22-24, 1981 	 0 	GOOD JANUARY 22-24, 1981 	 GOOD JANUARY 22.24, 1981 

FOR 'YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 
V 

-'; OUR STORE ON 419£. FIRST ST. IN 
SANIF

W1.1RD WILL BE OPEN ON- SUNDAYS 
. 	• 	, 	,, • 	- 	•• 	

• 	
:. 	, 	•' 	' 	• 	' , 	- 4 

ML,.T A 	4D~, 7- . F 	M 9 	PM- • . • ,, • 	 -- "-" 

- 	 - 

EEK & MEEK 

I M WIFE tOESUI 
VTMJD E 

LtJHAT \ 
Do wL1r1 

T.sjdE1 I 

of this newspaper, P.). Box 
pr 	 -  Drinking alcohol cannot be 	1551, Radio City Statio, New , 

, 	 HOROSCOPE 	sugar. The biochemistry of 	York, NY 10019. This is im- 
converted to carbohydrates or 

the reactions involved results 	portant 	informatior 	for 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 in alcohol being converted to 	anybody who drinks in 

For Thursday, January 22, 	1981 	 active acetate. Active acetate 	casional cocktail and crives. 

cannot be converted to any of YOUR BIRTHDAY 	doing 	well. 	Tasks 	given 	the carbohydrates. It can be 	Those who insist on hiving 

It's possible 	this 	coming 	may have to be done over, 
JANUARY22, 1981 	merely a lick and a promise 	converted to cholesterol. 	t 	a drink and driving wosid be 

year 	that you 	could have 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	
can be converted to ketone 	well advised to undeistand  

by Howie Schneider 	something quite good in your 	Treat 	your 	resources 	and 	
bodies which are a result of 	the factors that control the  

I axs3fm ic 	G 	grasp 	without 	fully 	ap- 	possessions with prudence 	incomplete metabolism and 	blood alcohol level. It could 

predating 	all 	Its 	and respect today. Reckless 	cause an odor on the breath, 	help them avoid a serious 

ramifications. 	Look 	for 	an 	or 	extravagant 	behavior 	Or it can be converted to fatty 	automobile accident or avoid _?AML]  
unusual product 	or 	item 	could put you behind the 8. 	acids and stored as body fat. 	being charged with drunken 

which can be taken to the 	ball. 	 If your body metabolizes it, it 	driving. 

marketplace. 	,.. 	 LEO tJuly 23-Aug. 22) Look 
AQUARIUS (3añ. 20.'eb 	out (tx your interests today, 

 

19) The opinions of others are 	but try to do so without being 
important today, but they too self-serving. Others will 	

WIN 	AT 	BRIDGE should 	not 	be 	taken 	so 	let you know quickly enough if 
seriously that they cause you 	you are. 	

I 

to act against your own better 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
judgment. Romance. travel 	wnrmnllu 	'nu,'r 	neni ii, 	,m,i 	 . 

Irk, 	 8S 
lo, 	

LB. 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

 North noirump, so North rr de no 
effort to explore grarpi slam 
possibilities with his l points 
and simply bid six, 	- 

— 	 . ' 	 •.' 	
— 	 -I'. 

IMMED " 	 W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE 	-- - 	USIA CHOICE IJITRIMM 
ESS 	 BEEF RIB I-Z CARVE 	

'.'- 

I . WHOU ROIIUSS (14 TO 1$ LI AVG.) 

RIB 	.•.•'• ' 	 NEW YORK 
I. 	ROAST STRIP 

'79 

V 

B. 

99 
82 f 

- • 	 • 	'- MIOSV$WT 	. '. -. ,, 	Mi VMIIIII$ 
',tc; - • ,($4LpstO$I.N) 	•, , .•'.,i'.. 	W4 SUNS lUCID 

BOLOGNA 
:' 	 • 	' 	 •' 	 . 	' 

'1 ': 	 1.1$. '-: '-•.: --• • 	 $129 
- 	- 	 - 	 - 

£ •". • -, -' • 	' 	 . W 3. 	•' 	- 	' 	 I. 

BUGS BUNNY THRIFTY MAID 
CATSUP 

AddlbkL 

p_ 

5 , 

SAVE 36 
SUNBELT 

BATH 
TISSUE 

West opened a diamont and 
South saw that if East hell the 
club king there would h no 
problems. Suppose West eId 
his majesty? Then South auld 
still make six by getting hone 
with two heart tricks beore 
going after clubs. 

After that start he wcild 
bring home the bacon if East 
held four hearts to the re. 
West would not have a hart 
left to lead back to iJ5 pri' 
ncr. Even if West held thee 
hearts he might not lead me. 
A smart West would, but ills 
remarkable how even he 
worlds greatest players mis 
plays that arm chair quarter. 
bacis would never overlook 

Anyway, South rose forth 
dummy's ace and dropped us 
king. Then he led the threof 
hearts to his queen, went 
to dummy with a second 

J JUM 	 bbJ IS 

at keeping confidential in-
formation to yourself, but 
today could be an exception. 
You might reveal something 
that's best kept secret. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
You're a very generous 
person, but be careful today 
what you lend and to whom. 
Give only if there is a real 
need. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Be careful today that you 
don't overreact and make an 
issue of something that really 
isn't one. Let your logic 
prevail, instead of your 
emotions and pride. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-
Dec. 21) Sometimes your 

405wy SNP 	
these are commendable hunches are rather amazing M4A-r 	 __ traits. Today, however, you and accurate, but this may 
may be tempted to take un- not be the case today. Signals LUCK_ _ 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) contain a lot ci static. 

wise risks, 	 from your intuition could 

D.,__.____ 	,_.___ -- ,- ,. ------------- 
22-Jan. 

luck, resources, possible 
pitfalls and career for the 
coming months are all 
discussed in your Astro-
Graph which begins with your 
birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Aatro.Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
If your work habits are 
erratic today, the results are 
likely to be similar. Don't do 
things In fits and starts. 
Organize your schedule and 
efforts. 

ARID (March 21-April 19) 
Basically you're a very ad. 
venturous and daring person. 
tTnA. 

_________________ 
 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

you make Important decisions 	19) 	A 	well-meaning 	friend 	 hearts. East ducked for 
iwUwi 	WUIU user 	lU Ii 	UA1'HIC(JltN (I 	c. 22-Jan. 	 mona 	and 	led the 	five 	f 

i 
too impulsively today. Stall 	who has caused you some 	By Oswald Jacoby ond time and South was hone. 

for time and a chance to study 	complications 	previously 	and Alan Sontag 	 He entered dummy with' a 
what you're getting into, 	could 	create 	ripples 	again 	 spade, took and lost the da 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	today if you permit him or her 	
tricks since West was freb 
mond finesse and had his 12 

Keep 	in 	mind 	today 	that 	to get involved in your private 	North and South were play. 	out of hearts. anything worth doing is worth 	affairs. 	 ing a 21- or 22-point 	two 	(NEWSPAPER ENTEBPRISEASSI) 
ArINIL 	 by Leonard Star 

by Bob Thaves 	1.-',vu IILL BE STAYING HERE IH THE 	in '(0111? 	mic 	w' w;i 	tXkAL,IlU.! 	I 

FY 
4000 01? OL.D Nr 

Vat 
TM TVME 

IL 	 11-al 

s'... 	 cpsnvyrsi.c- 	 S 
HERE UNTIL YOU CAN ,--- H05PITAL? IS COMPLEX A5 FUNDED BY THEY MUST 	— 	

SHH. LUCKY 

WARRM, CHILD 	 FOUNPATiON. 	6000 CARE O'HIA 	LIKE ROYALTY OR 	WARBOCK9 
THEN - AREN'T THEY, 	 WT NEAR 

N 	 YOU! 

by T. K. Ryan 	
FLETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Craig Leggqtt 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

WS IHIS AREA CAL..L.EP THE NA I... I cc L)"1 I LAN1 sic CAST Fcr.t. M 1'O 

tp-10'41 CLASS if 4me.N 
Pust.i ITS WHERE_HMITUAL. OO-*V 

.A*Ai4 	-rAIg -njiln ovi oMM 
FOR 	kUSHINO. 

:-,. 	... 

I 
- HALF 

0*1.1 

Ii 

'•1' c'- 
t 

—IF.". - 
-• 	 MVIW 

- 	ALL NAVOSI 	 - 

l o 
••-'-" CHEKDRINKS 

?
49 

UTO 	 SUPISIAND 
1011111 on 
a SPICY 	 MARGARINE 
CA 	QUARTERS 

19 
3:KGSo 

;•_• 
lI4P 1J$KVII ••.. 

;•' 	•. 	•, 	. 	,(A 	• 	. 	 1.: '.-:' - .! . 
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* 	 . 	 ------.-------------- 

Girl Scout Cookies Come Up Many Delicious Th*Ing-s 

Of Hearts, Sweethearts And Such... 

-i.. 

	

Girl Scout cookies are on sale January 30 through February 	Omit peanut butter; San(lWith one 1-inch square inilk 	speed on electric mixer about 2 jiiinutes or until thickened afl(l 	with nuts: 
drizzle with topping. Makes 9_inch pie. 

	

22 in Central Florida. This is an opportunity for the community 	chocolate candy and toasted marshmallow between 2 cookies. 	smooth. Spread evenly over cream cheese mixture. Spread 	
CIIOC() TORTONI DELlGlI1 	 • 

	

to support its local troops and the Citrus Council of Girl Scouts. 	CHOCOLATE ChIP FOUR-LAYER DESSERT 	retiutuinig whipped topping evenly over pudding: sprinkle 	1 CUP marshmallow crenie 	
' .. LovewLy Foods Seem To Say: 

The cookies sell for $1.50 per box. 	 CRUST: 	 with reserved crumb inisture. ('hill about 4 hours or overnigM. 	2 tablespoons nijik 

	

This year there are six varieties of cookies and one snack 	1 8z. pkg. Chocolate Chip Cookies i 18 rookies 	 as desired: cut into squares to serve. Makes 11x7.inch dish of 	i teaspoon almond extract 	 .' 

	

item. Troops use the portion they make froh the sale for 	3 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 	 dessert. 	 1 cup heavy cream, whipped or 2 cups prepared non.dai 

	 Have A Happy Valentine 5 Day 

	

camping trips, service projects, and troop program. Watch for 	lAYERS: 	 ICE CREAM SUNDAE lIE 	 whipped topping 

	

Girl Scouts at your door or In shopping area. If no Girl Scouts 	I 9-oz. pkg. frozen non-dairy whipped topping, thawed 	('Itt t': 	
9 Chocolate Chip Cookies, coarsely broken 

comes to your door, call your local Girl Scout office. 	 I 	Z. pkg cream cheese, softened 	 1' cups fjrølv crushed Dutch 'N Such tahout 17 C()kieSl 	
Beat together marshmallow creme, milk and almond 	 . 

	

The following recipes using Girl Scout Cookies are flurry 	1 cup confectioners' sugar 	 3 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 	

tract until smooth. Fold in whipped cream; fold in cookl* 

	

Valentine's Day descended from a Roman feast called 	Salmon Patties, a delicious variation of an old favorite. Easy 

kitchen4ested. 	 3 cups milk 	 l"ll.l.lM :tNl) TOPI'!NC: 	
Spoon 

into 6 dessert dishes; freeze several hours or until firi 	 I 

	

l.upercalia, celebrated on Feb. 15. Young women and men 	to prepare, nutritious canned salmon is flaked with a fork and 
Makes 6 servings. 

	

chose partners for the festival, exchanged gifts and enjoyed 	combined with bread crumbs, hard-cooked eggs and CAMPERS' CANOES 	 2 33 to 41 2.oz. pkgs. instant pudding and Pie filling mix, any 	'. 	 vanilla ice cream, softened 	 CRUNCHY PEANUT BUTTER BALLS 	 each other's company long after the celebration. The date and 	seasonings. The mixture is shaped into heart-shaped patties, 4 medIum to large ripe bananas 	 flavor 	 2 tablespoons t'ho1i1>t'rl %alnuts or I(Ins 	 6 Savannah Cookies 	 ' 	
' 	 0 	

', 	 , 	 name were later changed, and Valentine's Day became a 	then fried until crisp and golden. 

	

4 Savannah, Thin Mint or Chocolate Chip Cookies, coarsely 	For crust, place 6 cookies in blender container. Cover : blend 	2 tablespoons carammnel flavored topping 
crushed 	 about lb seconds or until finely chopped. Empty into medium. 	For ernst, heat oven to :175 degrees F'. Combine all 	1 cup sifted confectioners' sugar 

32 to 40 miniature marshmallows 	 sized bowl; repeat with remaining cookies. Combine chopped 	jr1greIo'r1ts• mix ell. Press evenly onto bottom' and sides of 	
I cup shredded or flaked coconut 	 • 	 ._ 	

/ 	

joyful European custom with many romantic beliefs 	Convenient canned Bartlett pears carry out the valentine 
associated with this special occasion. 	 message in a delicious Sweetheart Pear Cake. The base in a 

	

Cut bananas lengthwise through top peel, leaving about 12 	cookies and butter; mix well. Reserve 2 tablespoons mixture; 	very lnI:t1 oiled 9-itoh pie plate. Bake at 375 degrees F'. for 6 	
1 cup raisins 	

. 	 Although many of the old beliefs and superstitions have 	packaged pound cake mix, accented with crunchy nuts and 

	

inch uncut at bottom and each end Press ends toward center to 	firmly press remaining ont bottom of ungreased 11x7-inch 	to 7mininutesor until t'dgts are light golden brown: gently press

baking dish. Bake at 350 degrees F. about 6 ininutes. Cool 
	' cup chunk style peanut butter 

	

changed, the custom of giving candy, kisses or heart-felt 	orange peel. After baking, the cake is topped with sweetened 

	

open. Sprinkle one crushed cookie evenly into each banana, 	 crust back into place %%hile still warin with inetal spatula, if
2 to 3 tablespoons milk 

arrange 8 to 10 marshmallow over crushed cookie, pr
lout, 	 sentiments to loved ones is still being practiced. 	 creani cheese and juicy slices Of calintA lwars. A glaze of 1,1,ice cookies in blender cointainer; cover. Blend at' 

essing thoroughly. ns'('essarv. tool: (ree7c 

	

down slightly. Wrap in aluminum foil. Cook over ash-covered
sugar in sinall mixing bowl; beatat inedium speed on electric 	For filling and topping, spoIon softened ice cream into 	ingredients, mixing until mixture holds together. Shape  

	

For filling, combine 1 cup whi pped topping, urea, cheese arid 	 ' 	 minute or until finely chopped. Combine remainl 	 .' 	 -

One of the most personal ways to express your sentiments 
	 currant jelly adds a colorful hue. For a final special touch, 

	

coals or logs about 5 inches from heat 2 to 4 minutes or bake at mixer until smooth. Spread evenly over coo led crust. Commi- 	In eparc'I crust: Ireeit' several hours or until firm. Let stand 
	

cream cheese is pipied around the edge with I large star tip. 

at 	to form thirty 1-Inch balls; roll in cookie ciumba. Chill; store 	 4 	 for family and friends is with special foods, prepared with 
loving care. Two sliperb valentine dinnersare featured here... _______________ 	

a festive dinner for the family and an elegant company repast. 	I can 7" oz. sa1io:i 

	

milk and pudding mix in sinall inixing bowl; beat at low 	room tunilm-rature about 5 minutus before serving. Sprinkle 	refrigerator. Makes 2ki dozen no4)ake cookies. 

	

marshmallows melt. Serve. Immediately. Makes 4 canoes
425 degrees F. for 10 to 15 minutes or until banana is hot and 

	 . 	 . 	 - 

	

MICROWAVE OVEN DlREI1ONS: Omit aluminum foil; 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	

'. cup fine (ir% hr.'oi ,'t'titiih' 

	

- 	 ... 

	

- 	. 	 King ('i'al, ('asiiiim is I ruly regal .iisimie. 	 For a valentine entree to delight our family, serve Heart-y 	
2 hlmr(14'skIl eggs, very finely ('hopped or forced through place 1 prepared banana on plate or napkin. Cook at HIGH  

sieve about I minutes or until banana Is hot and marshmallows are ',. 	: ? 	
'. 	 - 	 I egg, beaten puffed. Let stand 1 minute before serving. Repeat with 

• .''  
1'  'i cup minced onion remaining bananas. _____ 	 S. 	

,.' 	':' ' 

• :. '- 	 •' 	 .. 	 , 	., 1 tablespoon lemon j111c' SNAPPY SNACK MIX 

	

" 	*-. 	. 	 ' 	

.: • 	 •. 	' •-. 	
:.•. 

'I teaspoon salt ",  4 slices bacon  
Oil 

Ig
-)- 

___ 	 • . - _ 	 _ 	 ____ 

2'2 cups Girl Scout Golden V-angles 	 _____ 	 _____ 

Drain and flake salmon; reserve liquid. Combine salmon 

___ 	___ 	
' 

2 cups thin pretzel sticks 	
. 	 _____ 	 _________ 

___ 
I 	 ___ 	 ___ 

and reserved liquid with remaining ingredients except oil. One 3-oz. can French fried onion rings 	 __________  

. ,, -' 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	

...' 

:ç. -: 	 ________ 	____ 	 ., 	 . 	 " 
1 cup coarsely chopped walnuts or pecans 	 S 	 ____________ 	 _____ 

__________ 	 ____ 	

,.- 

_______________________ 	 _________ 	

Form into 4 heart-shaped patties about h-inch thick; tum fry 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 	 . 	

_____ 
___ 	

S 

- '-,,'" .:' 	 • -. 	 1 .?j,. 	 _____ 

'• 	:. 	 ' 	', 	. • /i''. 	.--.'   Serving Tip: Patties are delicious served with chili sauce, 1 teaspoon Worchestershire sauce 	 ' , . 	 ____________ 

, 	 i:- 	• . 	 -' 	, . 	

in hot oil until golden brown on both sides. Makes 4 servIngs, 

seafood sauce or tartar sauce. 

	

l feat oven to325 degrees F. Cook bacon until crisp, reservthg 	 EVERYTHING WE SELL HAS A 	 '

WESTERN 
	

. 

:.--- 	
' 	 .. 	. 	

' 	 ,.'.j 	•! 	• 

	

2 tablespoons bacon drippings. Drain bacon on absorbent 	
MONEY 	 . 	 S

A. 
- - . 	 .-. - 

sWKETIII:AIu' i'EAR ('AK1: paper; set aside. Combine bacon drippings, crackers, pretzel 

	

ICEBERG 	Golden   	 . 	

• 	 YO(.I 	
I package 16 oz. pound cake mmmix 

	

sticks, onion rings, nuts, butter and Worcestershire sauce; mix 	 BACK 	 I i, 	 • . 	 . 	

1 1 'tip broken nuts 

	

well. Bake in 15x30 inch jelly roll pan at 325 degrees F. for 18 to 	 , 	 ____________ 

	

20 minutes, stirring occasionally. Crumble reserve bacon. Add 	 GUARANTEE! 	 APPLES 

	

LETTUCE 	BANANAS 	 BUY BETTER 	 teaspoon grated orange peel 
to cracker mixture; mix well. Makes about 6 cups. 	 . • POUND  	

, 	

. 	 so WHY 	
I can ( 29 oz.) Bartlett pear halves or slices 

PEPPERMINT ICE CREAM SQUARES 	 , • POUND , 	, 	 , 	 , I package 18 oz. cream cheese, softened 
CRUST: 	 Pr, 	 • 	

S 	i 	 . • 	 • 	 PAY MORE? 	 ' co red currant jelly, muelted and cooled 
12 Chocolate & Vanilla Creme Cookies 

	

_____________ 	
• 	

• 	
_________ ,,, ____- 	 Prepare pound cake mimix according to package directions; 

S(IPI Ii 	
IoII 

2 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 	 _______ ____________ 	 stir in nuts and orange peel. Pour half of batter into greased _______ 	 p 

'1kiri:ii•" 	 S(IP1.R 	
" 	 £ 

2  _ 	
I 	 - 

For crust, line 8-inch square baking pan with aluminum foil,  ;Ind  floured 8 or 9-inch round or heart-shaped cake pan. 
________________________________________ 	

Remaining batter nmiay be baked in one greased 81 x 42 x 22 extending edges of foil over sides of pan. Place 6 cookies in OFF Ik 	 I
HEADS 

	
. 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	

mmmcli loaf pan. Bake at 350 degree F. 35 to 40 mmuinutt's.) Bake at blender container; cover. Blend about 1 minute or until finely 
BONELESS WHOLE 	 :150 degrees F. 5 minutes or until ooden pick inserted near chopped; repeat with remaining cookies. Combine chopped 

	

cookies and butter; mix well. Press firmly onto bottom of 	 -., CLOROX . SAVE 21c A LB 	 • 	

. VE 	. LB 

• prepared pan. 	 ______ 	 ______ finish cooling on wire rack. Drain pears; reserve 2 tablespoons 
- 	PEPPERMINT ICE CREAM 	 • 	' BLEACH : 	 S 	I 	, 	 I 	________ 	 MJPI 	

SIRLOIN   	center comes out clean. Cool 10 milmnutes: remove from pan and 

,fl , 	 TIPS 	 syrup. Slice pears if n1ecessar ; Not with paper towel, Beat 

	

U 	 _____ ' cup peppermint candy 	 ______ 

U 12 gal. vanilla or chocolate ice cream 
______ 	

SAVE 	
SAVE *1' 	 . 	 • 	

' 	 . 	

ALL ITEMS PRICES GOOD WED.. 	

TRIMMED CAP Oil 	 cream cheese until light and fluffy; beat in reserved pear 

GAL. 5 

91C 

SAVE IIALII 
___________ 	

$198 	
syrup until mixture eami be easily spread. Spread half of cream 

	

For peppermint ice cream, place candy In blender con- 	a ONE 	 _____ 

___________ 	

cheese mixture over ti)1) of cooled cake. JILSt before serving, 

____ 	

810 10 

	

tamer; cover. Blend until finely chopped. Combine chopped 	a 	 ______ 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 

	

candy and ice cream; mix well. Spoon overcrust; freeze until 	a _____________________________________________________________________________ 	 SAVE 50' A 	 coating evenly. Pipe remaining cream cheese mixture around 

	

firm. Loosen edges of Ice cream from sides of pan; remove 	• WITH 	COUPON GOOD WED.,JAN 	
• 	 WESTERN 	PER POUND 	CRISP CELLO 	LB PRO. 

L.___ 	FRESH 	12 FOR 	 JAM. 21 TIIRU IUES.. JAN. 27, 1951. 	 LB AVG. LB 	 •lrrIngeJ)edrslicesoer cream cheese, Spoon jelly over pears, 

CALIFORNIA BONELESS 	 cake, using a pastry bag and large star tip. Makes 4 to 6 ser- 

square pan of dessert. 	 ORDER. TOBACCOPRODUCISIEXCIUC)It) • 	 PEARS 	 CARROTS 184C 	LEMONS 881c 

	

foil and ice cream. Cut into squares to serve. Makes 8-inch 	a THRU 7(115.. JAN. 27, 1981. LIMITI 	 ANJOU 	
4 8 	

FRESH SIRLOIN TIP $228 	vings. COUPON WITh A $7.50 OR MORI. 1001) a 

SLI 

 

IIALF 

 

	

LB 	 CTN. 

 _ 	

.'!i• 

ROASTS in 

sco 

 

	

VARIATION: Substitute 12 gal. of your favorite flavor Ice 	 U 	• 	p U U 	
SAVE II' RESHLV PACKAGED 	 SAVE 21'. EATING OR COOKING 	 BONELESS 	 FlN( (itAlt (ASU() All 1.1114 3a11fl UI A (1401(1 0315 1151 	 S • • NGE 	 SIRLOIN TIP 

$268JUICE 	I to I pounds Alaska King crab legs, split 
cream for vanilla ice cream; omit candy. 	 SAVE be FE Si) 

	

LIS Beef Short Ribs . LIS 	 STEAKS LB es PURPOSE) 

	

MOCRA MINT MALIAWPIE 	 1_-' 	Rutabagas 23 LB Slaw or Salad PKG.48 Apples CALL 368 

$131 10' A IS 0315 I LIII 10141111$ 	 . 
cup incIted butter CRUST: 32 Thin Mint Cookies  PILIH3AILI3U$D4 (1101(1 

I tablespoon butter or margarine, melted, cooled 	 SAVE TO'. 20ui CELLO P1(0. 	
SAVE 21' LO TRAY COUNTRY STAND 	 SAVE 10" HALF GAL. SUNNY DELIGHT 

___________ 

	

	

Beef for Stew . . . iul 	
l cup crumbled cooked bacon 

Mushrooms . . . . *158  Citrus Punch. .....897 FILLING: 
SAVE MAID OVER 2 tablespoons le'nnon juice 1103 	111111 3*1513 111(50 	

- 	 2 tablespoons chopped green onion 

$158 	GAt-. 	 BEAUTY AID 
 

	

It 	
Qtr. Pork Loin. . 

I clove garlic, minced 

HEALTH & 

2 tablespoons cocoa 	
SAVU 

' cup milk 	
ICE 	 Assorted Greens 

IN to ti teaspoon tarragon 

AsI 	Q a 3, O AP tO5 Cl $14111 ON 110514 $011 IOAP 

SAVE 10' A 15.6 TOP  IRS FRESH VALLEY FRESH 1 tablespoon Instant coffee powder or crystals 	 GROCERIES 	 'A 

1 10-oz. pkg. marshmallows (about 37 marshmallows) 	 PANTRY PRIDE 	 BIG TATE 	 BRAWNY  Pork Butts. • . . . LB MYLANTA 	Thaw crab if necessary; place on broiler rack. Combine 

	

I cull heavy cream, whipped or 2 cups prepared non-dairy 	 INSTANT 	 1*31 MAIN 031$ 	 remaining ingred:2nts; brush crab legs with sauce. Broil 5 
N0141t11*SI(l 	 - 	 ________________ A-hlipped topping 	 FLAKED 	 TOWELS 

	

For crust, place 9 cookies In blender container. Cover; blend 	 POTATOES 	 remaining sauce thoroughly; serve with crab. Makes 4 ser- 

	

about 15 seconds or until finely chopped. Empty into small 	COFFEE 	_____ 

1*35 10' A IN P11(111 SAIIIS USDA (1401(1 P111 CHUCK 	_,_11.1 
GREAT 	SAVE 10'. ISo: P1(0 SKILLET BRAND 

	

Cubed Steak. . .LB2 	 lIIh11 	Sliced Bacon... e1 	 $17 bowl; repeat with additional 9 cookIes, reservIng 14 whole 	 ______ 

	 9t 	
If 69" 

Not I': Sauce ii iay be donbled, if (lestred. 

	

______ 	

SAVE 14'- 16o: lYNE TASTE HALVES OR

1*31 30' A 1$ *51111 SALIIY UI 0 A (1101(1 SlIP 51.401 	 • 	 SAVE 20' A LU- OVER 3 LBS SMOKED 	 BTL. 	

%'ings. 

I 2oz 

	

cookies. Combine chopped cookies and butter, mixing well; 	 I 3oz BAG Sliced Peaches. . 2/1 

1*51 40' 415 *51111 SAILIS U ID A (1401(1 	

5' 	

I 	

((XJ14t53 Stilt 

('IIKltItlE.S ,tlMONDINK 

	

firmly tress onto bottom of well oiled 9-inch glass pie plate. 	

- 	 Mandarin Oranges4 9 	 1*31 20 IN 15(114 SAIIII U ID A (1101(1 liii 55.4(11 	 IA3I 10 All 03*5 I INS PPIIH3AIIII 1*0111(1 	 2 tablespoons cornstarch 

8 198 	
MJPI K 

Chuck Steak . . . iu 	 °iiiim' 	 Slab Bacon . . • . Ui9 8 
	

SAVE 60' 	 1 can 16 or 17 oz.) (lark sweet chi.'rrit's 

	

oz 	 SAVE 10' lIe: SCI 	 _____ 	 ____ Bake at 375 degrees F. about 5 minutes. Cool about 15 minutes; 
SAVE 26' So: 

	

81 	I' 	 _____ 

Dash salt form side crust, pressing cookies gently into bottom crust. 79 	SAVE 10'. So: CAN cHhCKiN N000LE 	 SAVE 34'- i6, HEINZ SWEET CUKE SLICES OR SAVE 20'. 24oz PANTRY PRIDE 	 Chuck Roast. . . LB 	 à44 	A • -: 	Pork Neck Bonesial8C 	Colgate I0OTHPASTL99C 	 4 clip almond liqueur 

	

arrange reserved cookies around Inside edge of pie plat to 	

1 	
Soup Starter. . . . 99 	Hamburger Dill. . 	 Waffle Syrup. 	 II iI Chill, 

SAVE 30' A LB 	 SAVE 60'- I So, 	 4 large scoops almond rota ice cream For filling, heat combined milk, cocoa and coffee powder In 
5*3l JO 1211 * Sill NIl, 'IS 5 MSSST,MAII(,5'. $jig ,____________ ___ 	

SAVE 10'. los VEG. 6 BEEF OR HAM& PEAS 	
' 	 Sure Roll-On. .99 C 	 2 to 4 tablespoons roasted, salted almonds, chopped 

- 	 34. saucepan over low hear, stirring occasionally until cocoa 	 _________ 

	

and coffee are dissolved. Add marshmallows; continue 	 Hot Cocoa Mix . . . 
3 LU CAN. 	

1*31 30 I., I lISA 1111113 5*1, I (ISI)lIIl114I NOl 	 %Vhiippisl cream or topping, if desired 
•5 5 

Shampoo SILKIENCL) 8129 	Drain ('berries; reserve syrup. ('oiI)l)inle cornstarch and 

	

cooking over muediumn.low heat, stirring constantly, until 	 SAVE 301 	 $83145 i.,I'ONA tlII(IIl' 11111 I)N11J511510)M 	

Soup Starter 	99C 

salt; gradually blend in reserved syrup. Cook and stir until 

	

mixture is smooth. Remove from heat; pour into large bowl. 	 Noodles . . HAM1N ('RIDE SAVE 401. 16as PKG. AXELROD WHOLE MILK 	 5431 20 Ia.. P110 1405*5* $111111 11U11N*ulsH 	 SAVE 70 ISO's 	 thickened and clear; stir in liqueur. Let sauce cool slightly; Chill 30 to 40 minutes or until slightly thickened, stirring oc-  
SAVII2O'- loocl.pArllRypnnIn: 

casionally, or place bowl In pan of ice water about 10 minutes 
Charmin BATHROOM TISSUE 8119 	 -.. . - 

39 	
/' 	2511011 3( 1105 SLUt IHIII 0IPlP11GSll*I 	 , Mozzarella Cheese 8218 	,.....,._,..,,.... Pork Sausage .... *1'8 	Baby Wet Wipes 	spoon over ice cream. Garnish with chopped almonds find - 

	

or until slightly thickened, stirring occasionally. Fold in 	 SAVE 30'. 10om PKG. LYKES SQUARE SLICED 	 whipped cream Or topping, if desired. Makes 4 servings. 

whipix.-d cream; pour into chilled LTust. Freeze at least 8 hours
DEPT.  

	

58" 	
W PRICE- 	 Cooked Ham... . 8198 	AQUA FRESH Qtrs.Oleo. . . . . 

'.3 	 ___ before serving; garnish with whipped cream, if desired, SAVE 40'. 16as PKG. BORDEN SLICED 	 0 	 TOOTHPASTE
,, (5 

" 
00- #fMakes 9-inch pie. 	 RINSO 	o"30 	..'3 I 	 •1 

1441101441 .,.1 

	

MICROWAVE OVEN DIRECTIONS: For crust, cook at 	COMPARE • -It 
' 	 ' 	 'I CAT FOOD I American Cheese. 8218 	 Bologna (OSCAR MAYER)98C 	

SAVE 26' 

hilGil l2 minutes. Arrange reserved cookies around inside 

BAK 

 PNI(I P5511 	 I 	 SAVE 20'. 24o: CUP PANTRY PRIDE CREAMED 	 SAVE 20" 16o, CAROLINA PRIDE FRESH 

_ 

 

I. 38 

	

edge of pie plate to form side crust, pressing cookies gently 	SAVE $3'. 32os Il.,;, 
TUBE into bottom crust; chill. 	 Mayonnaise 99 $112 	rui 99'i 	 Cottage Cheese. . 1 	 • 	 Roll Sausage.. . . 98' 	4.6oz 

""4 

	

For filling, cook combined milk, cocoa and coffee powder in 	 SAVE II'. 32o, SALAD 
3-qt. glass bowl at 111GB about 1 minute or until cocoa and 0 Sol 	

SPIRITSJ 	 IRV 11141 

	

coffee are dissolved. Add marshmallows; continue cooking at 	Dressing -. . 95 c 	 - 

 oiofi 	76o.- 
	 CUT OR FRENCH 

CANS 	
ri- - 

	

HIGH 2 to 3 minutes or until mixture is smooth, stirr ing after 	SAVE 10' 22os COFFEE 	 SAVE 80' 	1 	 ~ 	/ $1 	OLD MILWAUKEE 	 KING Si'ZE 

	

cacti minute of cooking. Chill 30 to 40 minutes or until slightly 	Creamer 	 soft- - 	 BEER 	
I 	LIBBY'S 	BREAD 	L.Minim.- thickened stirring occasionally, or cool about 5 minutes; place  

____ 	____ 	
WHOLE KERNEL OR 

________________ 	
CREAM STYLE  

	

thickened, stirring occasionally. Proceed as recipe directs. 	 BABY 	Tomato Juice . . . 	 R.C. Cola. . . 	 *109 $1791 

	

bowl in pan of ice water about 10 minutes or until slightly 	 '------- ----- 	 SAVI 20' 46o8 IIIIIIY 
 

	

BEANS 	SAVE 30'. 2 LITER DIET RITE OR 	

CORN OR 
N •5S 91c', 

	

IIANANAPUDDIN'TRIFLE 	 OREAMILY 	 SAVE 10' lout 	 - 	 16oz CANS 	SAVE 60'. lSo: ARM &HAMMER 
2 	

20o 1 1O-oz. pkg. Scot-Tea Cookies (about 57 cookies) 	 SHAMPOO 	Sunshine Cheezlt59' 	YOUR CHOICE 	Oven Cleaner. . S 4 medium-sized bananas, sliced 

__ 	

PEAS 

	

99 	 112o& CAN 	
FOR 	 LOAVEa 

_______ 	

SAVE 28'. tO CT. PANTRY PRIDE 2 3'-OZ, pkg. vanilla pudding and pie filling mix 	 MVIPI1  
Spaghetti Sauces. 99 	

SPI RITS

_ _ _ 
4 1 2 cups milk 

	

2 cups sweetened whipped cream or prepared non-dairy 	 GENERIC )9 
91, 	

SAVE IS' 32u: PANTRY PRIDE MIAYLLSS 

Trash Can Liners. 99' 	 __ 	

l6oz CANS 	 CONTADINA 1*51 10 II..10** AUQIJIT 1*01111115 P42*PIP14ICII1LO• 

'. cup toasted slivered almnondsorcoconut 	 ______ SAVE $1.00 _____ 	 3 9 	Appian Way Pizza5C 	
SAVE 10'- 7o& OVEN GOLD 

SAVE 30'. $2.56: SAVE SO' 22ot rrn 
YOUR CHOICE 	Rye Bread. . . . . . 79" 	TOMATO Whipped topping 	 32oz Coffee Creamer. . 949 

________ 	 ___ 	

SAVE 80.I.S LITER 

____ 	 ____ __________________ 	
Angel Food Bar. . 99C 	PASTE 	- Line 2'.qt. glass bowl with cookies; layer remaining 

_____ 

SAVE io _____ ____________________ 	 Real Sangria 	8399 
. 5 . . 11411014*1 cookies and bananas in bowl, Combine pudding mix and milk 	COMPARE 	005 55*140 	 _____ 

____________ 	 lASt $ I ID I I IIlll(11*lIl$ 11111141 05 P011 

__ ___ ___ 	

39C 

	

P11(1 	*51(1 in 3-qt. saucepan; bring to a boll over :nedlum heat, stirring  

_________ 	

SAVE ID' 3 PAK PANTRY PRIDE 	

8 8 
Almaden Wines $429 Honey Buns ....79C 

	

frequently, Pour pudding over cookies and bananas; cool 	SAVE IS'. I LB ILBO  0 

	

Cover; chill until pudding is set. Spread whipped cream over 	Macaroni 	 $107 	 ___________ 	

Il II•• 

1*51 10' IPAIPAIITIVPIIDISIIA*1 1(1005 	 6oz 
SAVE SO' 750 ML. LIEUFRAMILCH 

$ 199 

	

pudding mixture to cover; sprinkle with almonds. Makes 10 to 	SAVE 10'. 32o, GRAPE 

__________________ 	
Theo Kuhnel. .. 	 SAVE 10 _____ 	Poppy Seed Rolls. 79" 	CAN SAVE 7' 

0 

I'UDI)IN' YOGURT PARFAITS 
12 servings. 	 Jelly. 

. . .. 

93" sioi 
	 SUNSHINE 	

,d 

SAVE 14' Sox CORAL OR WHITE 	
do 

-P 
I 111-oz. carton (1 cup) favorite flavor yogurt 	 SAVE 121-64o& FRUIT  

	

97" elm 	 CHEER 	IVORY 	 Lifebuoy Soap. 39 
l cup milk 	 Punch . . . . 	 _____________________ 

SALTINES 	DETERGENT 	LIQUID SAVE *0'. ISo, OSAGE WHITE ACRE 1 32 4-oz, pkg vanilla instant pudding and pie filling mix  

VILLE STONEWARE 	 .... 390 
Combine all ingrolients except cooldes In small mixing bowl;

"PK 

PANTRY PRIIXE 	 Peas .... 

	

MEATLESS 	 DETERGENT 	
SPAGHETTI 	 INFORMATION! 

	

$ 	88
______ 	

VOLUME NUMBER 25. 	SAVE 10'. So: LISBY VIENNA 
beat allow speed on electric mixer about 2 minutes. Layer SAUCES 	WE WILL CONTINUE TO REDEEM 	26 & 27 OF FUNK & 	Sausage. . 2/89' l6oz 84oz $ 	23 	SARA. MEAT 	 YOUR FREE DEVILLE STONEWARE 	WAGNALL8 NEW 	 1*31 1$' Ii.. SlIP 110001500 SlIP NA•113 

	

48oz 	 _____ 9'c BOX 	 ____ 

	

dessert dishes. Chill; serve wIthin 3 to 4 hours after assem- 	 ______ 

_____ 	 COUPONS & YOU CAN PURCHASE 

	

pudding mixture and crushed cookies in 4 parfait glasses or 	 SAUCE 	G. 	
SAVE ?O' 

____ 	

BTL. YOUR COMPLETER PIECES THRU 	 ENCYCLOPEDIA 	 Soup Starter. .99" bling. Makes 4 servings. 	 _________________________________ 	_________________________________ SAT.. FEB. 7, 1981. SCOUT S'MORES AS OF JAN. 3 1951 WE WILL NO 32oz EACH.,. $24" 	WESSON Chocolate Chip Cookies or Scot-Tea Cookies 	 (GENERIC) 

Peanut Butter 	 32oz 
LONGER ISSUE DEVILLE 	

Pp __I- 	 ____ 	 OIL 	 ' 	 • . 

	

hO' 	
CAN 	

SAVE 18' 	
STONEWARE COUPONSI 

Marstunallows  	 _______ 

For each serving, spread 2 cookies with peanut butter. Spear 

	

rnarshmallowon log stick or fork; toast over eampfireor gas 	TOTAL . • $778 .9 	 NOW YOU CAN SAVE - $ 39 . 

range. Sandwich marshmallow between cookies. Makes 1 
SMote. 	 J 	 1I. 	 • 	 - 

VARIATIONS: Omit peanut butter; substitute Thin Mint 

Cookies for cookies listed in recIpe. 	 SANfORDZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY 1192 & AIRPORT BLVD. 	 I 	£ 	 £ 	 - 	: 	$ 	• 	 BTL. 	
SAVE 20' 

Prepare fit-art-N, SA IIIIIII I'altIeh aiid S% IutllI'aI't 
15e.u' ( '.ike aml si'i' e %% jilt 101% nI love. 



lOB-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Jan. 21, 011 	
fgaI Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN Seminole Mulls 'Local Planning Agency'  AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 
FLOR IDA 
CASE NO. IO.2414.CA09•K 
DAC CORPORATION, a Florida To provide for more citizen input In an• 	staff must file financial disclosures and someone says 'we have no substantive problems for the P & Z, however. 	 co,ration, 

ning, the Seminole County Commission will 	operate under the Sunshine Law, 	 problems with what you've done but we're 	"They're very busy as It Is," he said. "They 	 PlaintUf, 

soon consider designating its Planning and 	"1 have no problem disclosing that my going to give you headaches over would be taking on problems that are sizeable 
EDDY 1. WEBB and JUDY 

Zoning Board the official Local Planning county salary is my total income and that the technicalities on how it was accomplished." and ongoing and they may be too much for a WEBB, his wife, 
Agency (LPA). 	 nortgage company and I own a house," he 	Price said designating the Planning and volunteer group." 	 Defendants. 

The county's Planning Department said, "but we have to t very careful Zoning Board as the LPA would be a 	Seminole County Commission Chairman 	 NOTICEF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

currently holds the title but would Just as soon operating under the Sunshine i.aw." 	"preventive measure." 	 Bob Sturm said the old commission favored 	NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
get rid of It. 	 Conceivably, Price said, if two staff plan. 	The p & z, as It Is known, Is an advisory such a switch because it would provide input undersigned ARTHUR H. BECK 

Under state law an appointed IPA must 	ners discuss an issue in the hall without in. group made up of volunteer citizens, 	from a variety of citizens in a variety of walks WITH. JR. Clerk Of the Circuit 
Court of Seminole County, Florida, 

review all proposed changes to development viting the press, they could be accused of 	
Making the P & Z the official Local Planning' of life. 	 will on the 16th day of February. 

regulations, said County Planner Woody violating the law. 	
Agency wouldn't substantially change what. 	"But I can't speak for the new board," he 	icsi at 11:00 AM. at the West door 

the planning department does, Price said. 	said this morning, 	 of the Seminole County Cour. 
thouse, Sanford, FlorIda, offer for Price. 	 Price said such a discussion would not 	The planning staff would still work for the 	Price said he plans to present to the com• sale and sell at public outcry to the 

"But it's a difficult situation having staff violate any principles, "but often Just the 	LPA, he said, providing technical information 	mission a draft of an ordinance that would 	highest and best bidder for cash, 
function as appointed officials," Price said. allegation can do damage." 	 and professional analyses. 	 make the switch in the next four to six weeks the following described situared In 

Seminole County, Florida: He explained that as the LPA, tl)e planning 	"Then you could run Into a situation where 	Price said the designation may cause - DIANE PETRYK 	 Lot 16, ST JOHNS VILLAGE, 
SECOND DIVISION, according to 
piat thereof as recorded in Plat . 
Book 10, Pages 71 and 72, of the 
Public Records of Seminole Legislators Clash 

I entered in a case pending in said 

County, Florida. 
pursuant to the Final Judgment 

I Court, the style of which Is In 
dicated above. 

WITNESS my hand and official 
s.l of said Court this 19th day of 

	

On Code Proposals 	: 	
( SEAL) 
Jnur,, I1 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court By DONNA ESTES 	 introduce the legislation in the Florida Senate. 	 '' 	 By: Amber M. Hughes 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Deputy Clerk Hattaway has said that the language was 	
BUTLER, ENGLEHARDT & Seminole County's two state representatives placed in the pari-mutuel wagering law 	 . - 	 McDONALD, P.A. may be filing conflicting legislation during the because a city in South Florida refused to issue 	

S  / •. 

	

, 	 113 East Robinson Street 
Orlando, Florida 37801 spring session of the Florida Legislature. 	a building permit to allow re-construction of a 	

. 	 Publish Jan. 21, 2$. 1911 Rep. Bobby Brantley, R.Longwood, has pre- state-permitted Jai alai fronton after it burned 	. 	 DEE.71 filed a bill repealing a section of state law down. 
which forbids cities from enforcing building 
and other city codes on pari-mutuel wagering 	Hattaway is in Guatemala this week and 	 ..f 	 PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICEOF 

establishments involved in capital im- unavailable for comment on the l3rantley bill, 	 The Board of County Corn. 
missloners of Seminole County, provernent programs. . 	 The section of law passed during the 1980 	 " 	 Florida will conduct a public 

Rep, Robert Hattaway, D•Altamonte session of the Legislature stirred protest in the 	 - 	 hearing in the Commissioners' 
Springs, is preparing legislation allowing cities of Seminole County and from the CHILD SAFETY 	The Seminole County Sheriff's Department has meeting room, Seminole County 

Courthouse on Tuesday, February cities to enforce zoning and fire codes on the Seminole County Commission, 	 joined with the Travelers Protective Association 10. 1911 at 7:00 P.M. or as soon 
establishments, but refusing the cities 	City and county authorities have said the PROGRAM BEGINS (TPA) in promoting the nationwide "Watch That thereafter as possible to consider 

an application for dredging and authority to deny building permits when legislation pre-empts homerule by the cities. 	 Child" safety program. Sheriff John E. Polk has filling at the following described capital improvements are involved. 
Brantley said he has been contacted by a Seminole cities, in a conceriJ effort, brought 	 authrolzed the use of "Watch That Child" bumper property: 

The South 1175.50 feet of that representativefromGov.BobGraham's office the legislation to the attention of the Florida 	 stickers on all departmental cars. Assisting in part of the SE',i of Section 30, 

who informe'i him that his proposed League of Cities. 	 placing the first sticker are (from left) Ernie TownshIp 19 South, Range 30 East, 

legislation will be one of Graham's priority 	Brantley said Ray Sittig, executive director 	 Swieda, president of TPA Post E, Orlando; Polk' 	Seminole County, Florida; lying 
West of Interstate Highway No. 4 

bills during the 1981 session, 	 of the Florida League of Cities, said the 	 Hill Killian, Post E safety director; and James (SR. 0) and East of Oregon 

The Longwood legislator said Sen. Clark statewide organization is unwilling to corn- 	 Coppens, secretary-treasurer for the Florida Avenue. Said parcel contains 
57.381 acres more or less. 

Maxwell Jr., fl-Melbourne, has agreed to promise on the legislation and wishes repeal. 	 l)ivisioii of TPA. 	 Further described as being 
located approximately .2 mile 
north of S. R. 46 on South Oregon 

Legal Notice 	Avenue. 
Persons are advised that, if they aoard To Weigh Drug Survey IN THE COUNTY COURT OF decide to appeal any decision 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL mbde at this (meeting.hearing), 
CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR they will need a record of the 

1 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA proceedings, and, for such pur- 

4 	HeraldStaff Writer 	would be randomly selected through 	conclusion. l am seeking direction missioner Bill Kirchhoff. 	 IN RE: 	 a verbatim record of the 
DONALD .1. TOTH and ME RLE A. proceedings Is made, which record 

at
A school district survey on drugs the use of a computer program with 	from the board in order to assist you 	In other business, the amended TOTH, 	 Includes the testimony and 

d alcohol might be conducted if responses to the survey being made on 	in making the best decision for the ... abortion policy will be brought before 	 Plaintiff, evidence upon which the appeal Is 
to be based. 

4proval is granted by the Seminole a machine scannable document, said 	schools." 	 the board for final approval before 	- 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. STEPHEN A. BRUSINI, 
(unty School Board at its meeting Hughes in a letter to parents. 	The direction Hughes is seeking being advertised. 	 Defendant. 	Clerk of County Court 

Seminole County, Florida 7S3O tofltgit. 	 All responses will be anonymous 	includes three questions to the board: 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Publish Jan. 21, 1911 
jjj 	Te1d at 1211 and will not betr'a'céàble to the in- 	Is there a need for pdditlonal int 	Although senior political science TO: Stephen A. Brusini 	 DEE IS 

4ltonvtue Ave. ,41d Rughea.\ before the boaTd ,cajnake 	stude4s at Lake Brantley were 	205 Graham Road 	 ______________________ 

4ondrew Bracn, 
	 parents do -. decision? DoesThe b6d.vanta 	 pettnitoilby the boArdt'a 	Frn Park.' Florida 	 NOTlG!9i4.UI4Ic 

32730 	 Notice is hereby -1,ien that a 

	

ndary educaon, designed the not want their son or daughter to W session or a single item agenda? Jan. 6*neeting to debate state funding 	 - 	 Public Hearing wilt be held by the 
proposed survey after parents and participate in the survey, they can 	Would the board prefer a single ofabortionaspartoftheclass' "mock 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. Planning and Zoning CDmmission 

t4achers at a November Parent contact the guidance department at 	recommendation from hughes or legislation" session, students decided FlED that a Suit has been tiled in the City Commission Room, City 
against you, and you are required Hall, Sanford, Florida at 8:00 P.M. 

1)achers Association meeting felt one their children's school. 	 recommend additional alternatives? to try and change the policy, 	to serve a copy of your answer or on Thursday, February 5, 1911, to 
pleading to the Petitioner's At. consider the following change and should be conducted. 	 The requests will be honored 	hughes said, "it is Imperative that 	"When the board changes its policy torney, .jol,n Sanders, Esquire, amendment to the Zoning Or At 	the same meeting, an un- without question, he said. 	 we proceed as quickly as possible with on abortion, then we've bucked the 
Sanders, McEwan, Mims & Mc dinance and amending the Future 

dercover agent from the Seminole 	Bracken said he will be sending out 	a decision on this matter." 	system," said student Valore Smith. Donald, Post Office Box 753, Land Use Element of the Corn. 
Orlando Florida 32802, and file the prehensive Plan of the City of County Sheriff's office, said that one- 19,000 letters to parents requesting 	A memo from Dan Dagg, assistant 	The students want to delete a original answer or pleading in the Sanford, Seminole County, third of the students in four classes he 	their permission, 	 superintendent for instruction, states special requirement clause from fl 	Office of the Clerk of County Court Florida 
of the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 	Rezoning from SR.IA, Single. attended at Lake Brantley High 	Bracken would not disclose any of 	students should be registered in late policy on controversial issues. 	Court, Seminole, County, Florida Family Residential Dwelling School were using drugs In school, 	the survey questions because he 	February for courses desired in 1981- 	

or before the 20th day of District. That charge was hotly debated. 	wants students to see the questions for 	82. Only then can budgets be 	The special requirement's clause February, 1911. It you tall to do • 	To that of R C- I, RestrIcted In a memo to Bob Hughes, school 	the first time when they get the sur- 	developed at each school. Student states: "The topics birth control and 	Iudgment by default will be Commercial District. 
taken against you for the relief 	That property described as Lots Superintendent, Bracken said, 	vey. 	 registration must precede teacher re- abortion shall not be incorporated ill demanded In the Petition. 	 & 	, Sanford Heights, PB 3, "Surveys conducted throughout the 	If the board gives approval, a 	employment and determines the need any classroom or teaching situation in 	DONE AND ORDERED at Pg 63. nation as well as in neighboring 	training session for selected survey 	for staff transfers. In addition, Lake any public school in Seminole County Seminole County, Florida this 16th 	Being more generally described day of January, 1981. 	 as located at 10% W. 19th St. counties have proven to be useful in administrators will be conducted Jan. 	Mary must order instructional until the written material, film, (SEAL) 

determining the magnitude of the 27. The survey will be distributed to 	materials Including textbooks early lecture notes or any other form of 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
The planned use of the property 

is Beauty Shop. problem, the availability of supply students during February. 	 this spring," 	 communication has been reviewed 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	The Planning and Zoning By: Eleanor F. Buratto and possible direction for remedial 	The school board will also consider 	Hughes said Tuesday he could have and approved by the District School 	Deputy Clerk Commission will Submit a 
action." 	 how to handle zoning at the Lake 	a reconunendation to the board by Board in advance of presentation." PubliSh Jan. 21, 28 1 Feb. 4. 	recommendation to the City 

The survey would be distributed Mary High School. 	 early February. 	 Although the policy may be ad- .1911 	 Commission in favor of. or 

DEE 77 	 against, the requested change and 
randomly to 10 percent of the student 	In a memo to the board Hughes 	The transportation department is - vertised, that does not mean it is 	 amendment. The City Commission 
population in grades six through 12, 	said, "After consultation with the 	developing a cost study of six plans: approved. The board can still vote it IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, will hold a Public Hearing in the 
Bracken said. 	 staff and high school principals, I feel 	five developed by Hughes and Dagg, down, said board member Pat Telson. E 16 H T E E NT H J U DI CI AL City Commission Room in the City 

CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR Halt, Sanford. Florida at 7.00 P.M. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA on February 9, 198% to consider 
CIVIL ACTION NO. $l-00S7.CA.O9. 	,d recommendation. 
K 	 All parties in interest and 

Lonawood Picks New Code Board citizens shall havd *.' opportunity FLAGSHIP 	BANK 	OF to be heard at said hearings. SEMINOLE. a Ftoruda banking 	
,,, 	 ,', 

BY OWNER 
NO$III'$ Lovely new 3 Bdrm, 2 B, in 

PteAE 4O'rE ¶tIAT 1iE 5)PiWM.( 	P4ERE 
l FREE OF 9W WIfl4OUT LABOR! 	iU5T 
NOW ru.IMPLv LET TI4E I5 
OJTOF'fl4EØAU.00P4MP STORE 5UcHT 
IT U141'tt. i13 ItEEPEP frss IN 	FLsW 

%TER 2- 
11' TA)(E LE 5PP'C.! U4J,14 A 	601' 
6NOW BLOWER AMP POEiN'T 	E%TR 	I'M 
REQUIRE eRCE rUELS! 	4NOW.' PRE 

EQ  

I! 

REALTY Idyllwilde. 	Fam. 	Rm. 	with 
stone 	heatilor 	FP. 	LR-OR. 

REALTOR,MLS 

U 
BrIck 	floor porch. 	3 paddle 

2211 1. French fans. 	Fenced 	corner 	lot. 
kle4 157.500. 3230953. 
Sanford 

S ACRES 	cleared, 	grassed. 
3 lam, 2 bath with famIly rm. Home 	wIth 	Income 	S200 

Trill, convenient to shopping. monthly 	4 	Z 	commercial. 
$33,900. Owner 	financing 	at 	10 'i 

Asking $59,000. 

24 NOUR 	322.92$3 BATEMAN REALT\ 

WELDERS OR MECHANICS 
Out of town work 

Call 333365$ 

Lic. Real Estate Broker 
28.40 Sanford Ave. 

321-0759 

.. . . 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1911-1IB 

OUR bARDING HOUSE 	with Major Hoople I 	41-IbIS.! - 	 41-Houses 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	Earn Extra Money 
Seminole 	OdQndo - Wint, PQrk 	With Evening H.rad 

- 322-2611 	 831:9993 	paper .route. Depen- 
dable auto n.eded . plOt 

'CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	cash bond. 
itime.. ...............SOcatine 	 CaII.322-2611 HOURS 

1:00 AM. - 5:30 PM ?cOtI$ecgtIyetlm.s 
,,

42C 
.JAONDAY thru FRIDAY 1OcOfl$4cutivefl,1cIIns 	Evening Herald 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 3 Lines Minimum 
JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIEC 
ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERP DEADLINES 	 WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 

Noon The D Before PubIiction 

Sund - Noon FridQy 
If yarn crafts are your hobby 

Earn $23 to $50 per day 
Call ShIrley S22.2et4 

_S -  - 

'- .-. - 	VwwAus 'a w.. 

3-Cemeteries 

$iirtf iCe. 2 Cholc. burIal spacs 
In O.kiawn Memorial Park, 
$200 ca 332.4076. 

4-Personals 

I WILL NOT BE RESPON. 
SIBLE FOR ANY DEBTS 
INCURRED BY ANYONE 
OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 
OF JAN. 19, 1911. 

Barry Harmon 

WIlY BE LONELY? Write "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 
ages, P.O. Box 6011, Cur. 
W8tfft  Fl. 333J$. 

s-Lost & Found 

1200 REWARD for return of 
Sable 8 whIte Welsh Coogi, 
"Tupper." Lost WInter 
SprIngs area Dec. 11. 327.0035 
homL fl.1I00 office. - 

&-Ctwld Ca,e 

SptW of the moment babyslfllng. 
Wsely, Daily rates. 
Day 1 NIght. 323.9244 

ChIld Care In my home. I child, 
$23. 2 children. $33 wk. with 
Breakfast, Lunch 8. Snacks. 
323.1816. Days Only, 

Narse E.cp. In child care will 
M.p children, newborn to 10 
yrs.. day or night. Ross. rates 

Winter SprIngs. 831.2920. 

41-Houses 

j$)eUeIder 
IL.IJI E$EALTY 
323 7388 
2601 SANFORD AVENUE 

W. Garnett White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commerical 
Phone 3227811, Sanford 

s. 	 /ea fit, 
om/Ja flu 

The Time Tested Firm 
Keg Real Estate Broker 	' 

130 N. F'.irk AvO. 	322-61fl 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD-2000 
Square ft. buitding. $78,000 
Owner will hold. 

HIGHWAY 1197-1 Bdrm, 2 
story house. $37,500. Owner 
I mince. 

NEW LISTING. 7 Bdrm, 1 bath.' 
$28,000. Assume $113 mo. with 
510.500 down 

REALTORS 
.$I W. 1st II 	332-7*5- 

BETTY C. CAMPULL'- 
LIC.REALE5TAT Broker 

20$ E. lit. St. 	Suite 203 

HANDYMAN SPECIAL. I 
(ldrm, I bath, separate 2 car 
gagare + extra lot. $21,900 
Owner holding with, low down. 

5. ACRE on hard Rd. $1,200 
with terms. 

I ACRE Osteen area with plenty 
of Oaks & Only $1750 down. ';' 
Total price $6,000. 

SANFORD AREA 4 buildIng 
lots. Beautilul large Oaks.' 
Water & sewer available. 
33.000 each. 

322-4Q5Q. 
Aft.Hrs.333.7l;3 

Hmoid Hal Rialty 
REALTORS. MLS 

323.5774 Day or Nlqht 
ECONOMY MINDED. At. 

Inactive 3 Sdrm Frame. 
Ideally located near shopping 
and schools. Very private with 
Country Atmosphere. Owner 
wIll hold Mer!gage or buy PHA 
or VA. Lane rooms. 132,500. 
Low taxes. 

WYNNEWOOD Partly Fur. 
nlshed 2 Bdrm In Mint Con-
dition. Located in quiet wood. 
ad Neighborhood. Convenient 
to Shopping. Kitchen Equip. 
pod, Includes FruIt Trees and 
Beautiful Shrubbery. Best buy 

ji Area. $39,500. 

DREAMWOLD. Energy ci. 
ficient very prIvate, 3 Bdrms. 
Pool Items Wilts Fully 
EquIpped Kitchen, Large 
Family Room. Carpet, Cent. 
H&A. Dole. Sized Yard with 
custom Bar.B.Que $39,000. A 
Must See. 

SEAUTIFUL NEW 3 ldrm, 2 
bath on ½ Acre Wooded lot In 
country. BrIck BIG on Huge 
porch. Cathedral ceilings, 
large country type eat.in 
kitchen, All for $110,000. 

3 BORN, 1 Bath Immaculate 
Home on loris corner lot 
completely Fenced. Large 
Shads and FruIt Trees. New 
Roof, Freshly Painted. W.W 
Carpet. All Drapes. Ideal 
Starter or Retirement Home In 
Quiet community. 5)4.000. 

WAL COLIER? REALTY Inc 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

SANORA 4 Bdrm, 2 Baths + 
swimming pool. Completely 
furnished except stereo 8. TV. 
572.0000. 

10 ACRES WOODED, Farnston 
area. $25,000. Terms. 

- 323-7832 
voo. 332.0812 	322.7171 

707 E.2SthSt. 

VA-FHA.235.Con, 
Homes 

Low Down Payrnent 
Cash for you hIlt Will build on 

your lot or our lot. 
Y Enterprise. Inc. 

Medel Inc. Realtor 	1g40I3 

OWNER ANXIOUS. Reduced to 
$21,300. $ Acres with assum. 
able mortgage. Close to 1.4-
Low down payments. 

ROOM TO SPARE. 3 Bdrm, 1½ 
Bath over 2,000 Sq. Ft. Es. 
ceilent Cored. Fireplace, 
Fenced, and much more. Only 
403.000. 

MUST SELL-MAKE OFFER. 
1$ Acres In Osteen, deeded 
Access to St. Johns. 
Assumable Mtg. Only $20,300. 

EXCELLENT LOCATION. 3 
Sdrm, 3 Bath home In good 
neighborhood. Water to AIr 
conditIoning, Copper wiring. 
Only $42,500. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-4091 

Eves: 3234307, 319.3.1Ø, 333.1939 
Multiple ListIng Service 

- 41-HOLIN - 

11-InitrudIoq 

Piano & Organ lnstruct,on. 
Master ot Music Degree. 
Beginners to Advanced. 678. 
0605. 

Looking For a New Home? - 
Check the Want Ads for houses 
of every size and prIce. 

- 

12-Spade I Noficus 

So. Israel (the Holy Land) ana 
Eqvgt for an exoerlence of a 
lifetime. Tour leaving March 
9th. $11,, total cost from N. Y., 
Includes meals. Fo' more 
Information call Kathleen 
Reynolds, 322.2323 after 8p.m. 

Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
together Dating Service!" All 

& Senior Citizens. P.O. 
1851, Winter Haven, Fla. 33400. 

To sure 

MlXIe aged woman, Live In.. 
Room. Beard In exchange tOr 
assisting with cooking. l'sw. 
social Interview. Refereac:'e's. 
Reply to lox II cc Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 5631. Ian. 
ford, CIa. 32771. 

If you are having dlffie.*ally 
fIndIng a place, to live, cot to 
*ive, a job, or some service 
you have need of, read at our 
want ads sv.ry day. 

29-Roonn' 

Sleeping Rooms wIth Kitchen 
Privlledges. No chil*irr or 
pof5, 333.9221. 

SANFORD-Reas. wk y & 
monthly rates. Util. irK.. kil. 

i flak Adi,Ie IAt.laSl 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 
Mobile Home en lot In Geneva, 

with many extras. $30,000. 
Owner holding Mortgage. 

I Houses to be sold In Package. 
Has good potential Income. 
Call for details. $94,900. 

$441. French Ave. ,3fl3) 
332-0779 

Near 17.92 $9,000 Down Take 
over Loan at $324 mc. Cent H. 
A, Fully carpeted. Ready to 
move l,_332.792t. 

ONSWORTNIEALTY 
'R!*1.TO MU' 

322-40fl 
013*15111. 

331428 3fl4817 3fl4US CALL 323-5774 

NURSE will keep children, any 
bgs, ,ln my home. 

CaII2370301 - 

WIlY SAVE IT ... SELL fl 
QUICKLY with a Fast ActIng, 
%ow Cost ClassN led Ad. 

-&-Hoalth& 8.syty 

DM50 
At seen on '40 Mlnvt*'. 100% 

ps. I.lvInt -, 1$ IL $19. 
plus u.s. TP&H. Distributed 
by NIa.Rem. 201.A B. SR 4 
Lonqwood, Fl. 33730. 

i*42900r333.4331 

'SRAKLE! HER B TABLETS 
WE DELIVER 

323102 	- 

CONSULT OUR 

I' 	AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

To List Your Busness., 
- 	 DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

'.-Gcod TNngs to Eat 

- NAVELS 
$4.23 for a Bushel 

321.0720 

Mrs. G. A. Edmunds has all 
kinds of fruit. U.pick. Rei$. 
122 Plncrest Dr. 322.0404. 

Painting & 
PangIng 

Painting £ Paperhanging 
Small Commercial, Residential 

Free Est. 7 a.m.to 11p.m. 
Call Mac 3236316. 

The Evening Herald ClaSsified 
Ads offer no fancy claim. 
5. . . Just Results I 

Ps_n_ - 

i'S PAPERHANGING 
3 Yr's. lap. Work guaranteed. 

LIc. Free 1st. 4034941. 

Meet a 

Regular 

R er 

of the 
Want Ads 

ByJANECASSELBERILY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Five members and two alternates were named to 
the new Longwood Code Enforcement Board this 
week by the city conunission. 

The board Is scheduled to meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday with the city attorney Marvin hooks for a 
briefing and to elect a chairman. 

Former city commissioner William Mitchell, 129 
Sheridan Court, a sales manager, was appointed to 
the board by Commissioner J.R. Grant. 

,Attorney Richard Wallsh, of 872 Cedar Run Cove, 
jis nominated by Commissioner Steven Uskert. 

Steven Kircher of 811 Van Ness Circle, a 
manufacturers representative, was named by 
Cotninissloner Timothy O'Leary. Joe Pavonne, a 
r*tired engineer, of 860 Iyns Drive, was named by 
CommIssioner June lormann and businessman 
Robert Thomas, of 1104 RobIn Court, was 
rfótninated by Mayor John Hepp. 

Appointed as alternates on the board were Burbon 
Ferrell, ,,retired insuranceman and former city 
cnmissicmer, and Harvey Smerilson, of 315 
Heather Avenue, an engineer. 

The Code Enforcement Board, approved Dec. 15 
in a 4-1 vote on a six-month basis, will hear Com-
plaints on code violations in the city. Under a new 
law, Florida cities are permitted to establkh code 
enforcement boards to fill the gap left by the 
dissolution of municipal courts. Officials of 
Longwood and other cities had complaiid that the 
state attorney is not prosecuting city code 
violations. 	 / 

Charles Pappas of 1504 Pelica and Larry 
Goldbert of 940 Waveriy Drive were appointed to fill 
vacancies on the Board of Adjustment, 

Grant was named to represent the commission on 
the board of Seminole Community Action. 

Florida Residential Communities Inc., withdrew 
its request for rezoning property north of Longwood 
Hills Road on both sides of Lake Emma Road from 
hi-i (residential) and B-I (light commercial and 
professional) to R-2 (residential) after deciding to 
ask the Board of Adjustment for a special exception 
instead. 

Howard B. Lefkowitz, representing FRC, said last 
week although It was asking for 11-2 zoning it 
planned to build homes meeting fl-I requirements. 
Commissioner Timothy O'Leary then suggested 

She's an antique buff 
and is an expert. 9ie is 
always looking toe a special 
item to buy. 

So v,tiO it comes to shop-
ping she turns to IllS Want 
Ads, wbers he can find a 
large selection 10 choose 
from. If you have some 
thing for sale that she may 
b. looking for, you ihould 
advertise where shell see it 
,.,,thiWbfllAd$. 

keeping the hi-i zoning and getting special ex-
ceptions on the 35 lots which do not meet fl-i 
requirements. 

The commission passed on first reading an in. 
dustrlal waste ordinance banning the use of in-
dustrial waste as fill and set a public hearing for 
7:30 p.m. Feb. 9. 

In other business the commission: 
- approved 4-i the extension of west half of Lyns 

Drive to Oxford Road. City Administrator David 
Chacey said the city would do the clearing for the 
project in turn for using the dirt for the city's new 
park. Conunlssloner June Lormann voted against 
the extension, 

Chacey said the city would cap the existing 
pavement to match the new portion. Twenty-five 
feet off the north side of each lot form the right-of. 
way. 
- passed a resolution approving a request for a 

Florida hiecreation Development Assistance 
Program grant that could pay up to one-third of the 
cost of $30,0() in Improvements at the new Reiter 
Park. 
- delayed action on a proposed precious metals 

ordinance modeled after the Tallahassee ordinance. 

Post Seeks Vets Exposed To 'Orange' 
Concerned with the affects of Agent Ornage question as to the quality of those exams, 

on Vietnam veterans and the quality of care according to Sanford's Campbefl-Lossing Post 
they received from the . Veterans 53 Commander Rick Doughtery. 
Administration, a local American Legion post 	In order to monitor the quality of the VA's 
is trying to locate any Seminole County Agent Orange screening program, the legion is 
residents who have been treated for exposure trying to contact Vietnam veterans to collect 
to the controversial defoliant, 	 first-hand data on the treatment they 

Agent Orange Is a powerful herbicide which received. 
was used to clear foliage in Vietnamese 	Veterans are asked to contact the local 
jungles. It has been linked with cancer, birth Legion post or obtain a qptlonnalre by 
defects and other physical maladies in soldiers writing the National Veterans Affairs and 
exposed to It. 	 Rehabilitation Division, American Legion, 

More than 30,000 veterans nationwide have 1608 K. St., N.W,, Washington, D.C. )006. - 
been examined by the VA, but there Is some BRITI SMITH 

Exterior louse PaInting. Over 
2$ Yr's. Experience. Free 
EstImates. 2$ Ml. RadIus of 
Sanford. 333.7331. 

Wallpaper hanging service. 
References, Lic. Free Est. $62- ., 
1441. Alter hrs. 0691008. 

- PstS.rvicus 

Dog Grooming, Poodles & Small 
breeds. Cut & Shampoo. $IO 
Eve, and Sun. Apis. 3311191. 

- __ 
RemodelIng Specialist ,, 

Wehandlethe 
Whole Ball of Wax 

B, E, Link Const. 	; 
322-7029 

'Financing Available 
- 

Roofing 

ROOFINGIROOF REPAIRS of 
all kinds, comm. & residential.-
Working In area since 1954. 
Lic. & Bonded. 339 1059 
Longwood. 

SlnlIasting 

SAN DILASTING 
DAVIS WELDING 
3224290, SANFORD 

Spray Painting 

Comm. 8 ResI. Surface 
prepared. Roof, windows, 
shrubs covered from over 
spray. 10 yes. in CIa. 349-53)1. - 

Tax&Accountlng 
S.rkes 	. 

For Businesses and Individuals. 
ElIzabeth A. Grindle C.P.A. 
321.1145 or pager 4207220. 

WSSSSMC 

A. J. Sizemore Tree ServIce :f 
LIc. Bonded. 2) Yr's. Exp. 	' 

FreeLst, Firewood 	' 'I 
32)-WI 	 Evn 373334$ 

1401011 Clesthig 

For a Job well done Tñany tyi 
of House Cleaning, Apis., & 
Small Offices, IncludIng new 
Homes. Call the Dusters 5 
p.m..1 p.m. Ask for Jeanie or 
Nadine. 901.313.1541. 
fs.swives Cleaning Servlci 
Personalized, fast dependable 

Regularor Itime basIs 
W.dowash windows 	877.5594 

Insulation 

SAVE ENERGY & DOLLAR$ 
Bitt I Blown. CUSTOM IN. 
SULAT ION CO. 323 41)3 or 034 
122$, Free est. 

Law Ssrs 

JOE'S LAWN SERVlC 
Cut, Edge, Trim & Prune 

- 	Any Size Lawn. 323 2323 

slS.rvkN 

when ysv need a 

LAWYER 
and want 

ODIVORCE .CORPORATIOMS 

WILLS 	oTRAFFIC 
ADOPTING ICONSULTATION 

C. CALVIN NOR VATH, Atty. 
Southland Building 
2491 Lee Road at Id 

	

CaII29-l4l4 	- 

hsvy 

- 	All types of Masot Work. - 

No lob too large or too small 
3221511 or 323 6774 

All Time Movers. LocalLong 
Dill. Service. We clean your 
garage. 313 3330 DayNight. 

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakeview Nursing Cenler 

019£. Second St., Sanford 
332 4701 

Pihiting 

House Painter -1st Class Work, 
reasonable prices. iS years 
sap. Kenneth Molt. 3735739 
anytime alter S. 

House Painting Interior & •. 
lorior& Gutter Work. Over 10 
Yrs. Experience. Unlled 
Painters. Aft. $ p.m. 13)1531 

___________________________________ - 

Vrk - 	Aciaiffn& 	IConcrete 
Tax Servicu 

_______________________ I MwN. QUALITY OPERATION 
ACCOUNTING I TAX SERVICE 

C yri. exo. Patio., Onlv9ways. 
etc. Wayne Beal. 32?.ISII 

ComputerIzed 	Bookkeeping 
Tax Preparation Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 
Tax Advisory Service Quality work. No lob too small. 

Eves&Sat. 231413$ lest prices. Free Est. Eves. 
aft. 4 Tom 322-1275. 

- p 

Air Conditionhig 
__________ 

I -I  
,Lr 	,.ji_ 

ANYTHiNG 1$ P ENd 
Call ChrIs for heating, refnig,, Osain link for security. Rustic 

AC, Water Coolers, Mis, Any- W_Od IsIs & 2nds. Post 5. rail. 
tIme 3237788. 5.10.4321. 

AIunnumSomt&de _TTri!r& 
Small 	BusineSs 	clean 	ups. 

Reasonable. AllytIms 333.5534., Aluminum SIding & Self It 
Free istlesltss 	333.4539 

AlumkiimSidinj& 

I 	SCr1Sfl0flI-_ Remodeling & Repair, Dry wa, 
HangIng, Textured Ceilings. S. 

Aluminum Application ServIce. 0. 	hIlt, 323-4132, 3324143. 
Aiumn. I, vinyl sidIng, soffli, 
screen rooms, windows, doers, Remodeling, repairs, windows, 
gutters. 33t-$ZSI. doors, paneling. 	PaIntIng-I 

_________________________ room painted, 	I 	coat, 	wIth 

IUtt PSVIflS 
painting of exterIor. 904.789. 
4411 collect. C. Ivllock. 

Add beauty In value to your 
Peninsula Peerilig Company home with cedar Interior and 

ASPHALT PAVING exterior. For quality work call 

DRIVEWAYS.TENNISCT\ 
323.0167 or 332.156), 

COURTS 
PARKING LOTS 

l'Wilman PaInting & 	RepaIrs. 

\) Quality work. Free Estsc. 
$eO'•00'S44$ 	FREE LIT. 534.1490. Re 

Iss* Ciii's 
Somebody is lookIng for your 

bargain. Offer it today In the 
Classified *05. 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON Carpeidy, Paiustlng,Malnt. 
FORMERLY Harrletrs Beauty of all types. Lic. landed 

Nook. SIC E. 1sf It., 322-5712. 

I"' 	 - 
3234020 	IMured 	131-5309 

ADDA BOOM CARPENTRY 
________ ardlnp Ii GIuWIE kItt,ens,' family 	rms.. 	minor 

repairs, block, concrete List 
S' class Painting. 	1$ yr's. 	local 

AnImal Havbn 	lrdthg 8. 
refcren.s. 

Grooming 	Kennels, 	Therm. GIN, HOME IMPROVEMENT C01'iIl'011Id 	$'fet. 	OH 	PilOt Capenfry, rooting, painting. LIe. 
$leiplr 	Boxes. We cater to Sordid & Guaranteed. 
your pits. 	fl.Pfl. pr ea Isilesales 333-2889 ______ - 

j'psifry Classitled Ads will always give 
you ve ... Much • Muds 

___ 

Rldtard'sCsrpontry 
Mce titan you expect. 

PreelWimats 	3235707 itM11giiirt 

*NANDYMA$SIIVICII. 
Home Repairs at Lawesl cost. AltfIttktuf,I Screen RepaIr, gutter 

leaf allal Ion, carpentry and dry 
well. 33341$. 

specialty 	Ceatcactars. 	Car. 
pentry repaIrs, paintIng, wall 

MEINTZI* TiLl 
coverings, 	dI'yw$lIwork. 	All 
types laminates &cablnetry. 

Hew or.repair, leaky shpeltI eur Mason repairs 	& 	contrite 
pecialty,2Syrs. E*p. 041. finishIngs. 3314079, 

r _____ 

GWALTNEY JEWELER Horseitwelng.Trimming 
4041. Pork Ave. , Dave Smith 

- 	

'*3.480 	. 	
. 

3.Ap$rtmentS_UiWurn4sh 

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 
Family 8 Adults Section. 
Poolside, 3 Bdrms. Muster's 
Cove Apt 5. 323.1000. 

Enisy Cevidry living? 3: Idres 
epts. OlympIc sz. Peel. 
the4aadsah Village. C 1pm 9.5. 
323-me. 

Marinir's Village on Laxe Ada. 
112 Bedroom Apts. from 5309. 
Located 17-92 lust tlouth of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 
Adults. 373.$UO. 	_____ 

Nice 8 Rm, 3 ldrm ape. Private 
entrance. Good iocsl,bon. 5340 
ma. + dip. 333.3070. - 

LARGE I Sdrm, wvv carpet, 
sundeck. $47.00 per' wI. In. 
etudes utIlitIes. .Cait 333.8441. 

AIrport Blvd. Very clean. 1 
Berm. Washer.Drl pot. Pool. 
Nice Laundry. $245 Mo. + $ 
Sec. Dip. Call Mary Lou 409. 
$380 anytIme. 

-a 

31-ApartmentS ! 11s 
Furnished apartments for Senior 

Citizens. 31$ Palm cite Ave., J. 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

4 Rm. Apt. SItS Mr.., $100 Dip., 
1sf & last. 4 Mc. Lease. Near 
downtown. 322.31*9. 

LAKE MARY. I Bd rm. turn, apt. 
Mature settled, ilingle person 
only. No children or pets. 

Call 322 :,'no 
Winter Guests k,vely 1 or 3 

5375 1, 1293 sec. I. 
011.7403. Adutte.. 

LivIng Rrn. Bc;m, KItchen. 
Bath. Single W41e or Female. 
No children eg Pets. Waler 
(urn. $145 Mn. I,.0 Sec. 337.7414. 

When you placa a Classified Ad 
in The Evening Herald, stay 
close to your phone because 
something wcimsterf vi is about 
to hpppen. 

Furnished I Psdrm Apt. Near 
25th and knlkwd Ave. for $140 
Mo. Couplebt Preferred. No 

- 31A--Jp1exeS - 

DUPLEX I NDELTONA-3 
Berm, 2 be' 'h. very nice., 532$ 
per mo. Ml .1134. 

NEW OUPLILX-WOod.d area, 
all applla'sces. Inside utll., 
Carpeted. air, patio. $38.5 me. 
409.1713 West Acorn Lane In 
Oak Arbor, ½ ml. Norm SR 07 
off LonSwrled.Lake Mary Rd. 

a 

Hotiis Unfurnist 

I ldl'm, I'/ lath, Garage, Ne 
Carpet, (.HA, Appliances, 
Fenced V ard. 137$ + Deposit. 
3334318. 

3 Bdrrn ., 3 laiN, Owage 
In Deitona 

Call .leanie 574.1132 

3 BORN,. 1½ beth, convenient 
Iocatten In Sanford, $278 aso. 
1st & 1a14, 3224470. 

4 $drm, 3 Eath CHAI Carpeted. 
Lakefre $11. screen pool. 
idylIwilci) aria. $135 Pet Mo. 
+ Soc. ISeferences. 37% 0455, 

AttractIve 3 Berm. 1½ lath, 
Central Heat & Air. Good 
lecatiovi. Washer & Dryer. 
Citrus 'Trees. 1311 Me. + 
Security. 3234370. ,-.- 

3 m,tl½SathTownIwtISe.A1I 
I. il utilities escipt eiec 

trlc. Cd any, location. Pool. 323 
31%. $330 mc. $ 	Dip. No 
pets. ________ 

40 .-Connkime. 

a Classified Ad help you find 
more room for storage. 
ClassIfied Ads find buyers 
fast. 

DIRECTOR. FINANCE 
AND ADMI N 1ST RATION 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA-Requires IS 
degree in fInance, economics, 
accounting, public or busIness 
administration or other ap. 
prop-late degree plan. Five or 
more years of progressively 
responsible professional and 
supervisory work experience 
In the field of local govern-
ment, fInance, budgeting and 
administration; or equivalent 
combination of training and 
experience. Responsible for 
the administration of the 
Department of Finance and 
Administration and the overall 
financial operatIon of the City. 
Send resum, with salary 
history and desired salary to: 
City Clerk, 22$ Newburypont 
Avenue, Altamonte Springs, 
Florida 32701. Closing date 
February 1, 1951 equal oppor. 
tunity employer 

Get Cash Buyers for a small 
investment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 322. 
28)1 or 131-9993. 

EMPLOYMENT 

SCORE A SUCCESS 
W8 TH 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
(The People Placers) 

OVER 28,140 placed 
Annually 

PAYROLL CLERK 
Able to handle pressure, cc. 

curate typIng, calculator. 
Salary negotiable with ox 
cellenf b.nef Its. 

GAS. FRIDAY 
Mm. typIng 5. Bkkp, billing AR,. 

bank deposits, will train on 
payroll. Excellent op. 
portumiity, raise after 30 days. 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Must be HI Grad 8 career 

minded Individual. Good 
phone voice. Good salary I, 
benefits. 

TRUSS BUILDER 
Experienc, a must, if you are 

exp, call Immediately. 

ROUTE PERSON 
Local route, leads furnished, 

auto provided. Hurryl 

COOK 
Several needed In aree. If you 

like the kitchen, thIs one Is for 
you. 

MANY, MANY MOREl 

1q17 FRENCH AVE. 
323-5174 

Corner of 30th & French 
Your future out concern 

EX.DEIT 
AGENTS 

Did you have the debit bus lns 
because of the collections, the 
servicing, paperwork, and 
lack of earnings? 

Here at AMERICAN RE. 
PUILIC INS. CO. our 
represematives only sell, and 
the Company supplies 
everythIng we need at no cost 
to us, including a complefely 
paid training program and 
field 	traIning 	with 
management. 

We offer unlimited Income after 
training. We give you one of 
the finest 10.yiar vested 
renewal contracts in the 
business both HEALTH & 
LIFE. We will show you how 
you are paid for 10 years on 
sales you make each week. 

In short, we otter you one of thi 
finest opportunitlbs in the 
lneur$nce business and you 
owe It to yourself aM your 
family to talk with me In a 
personal Interview. Let me 
prove to you that there really 
Is a good "SALES CAREER" 
for you with our Company. 

Pleose contact: 
Dick Senczel 
III Wymore Rd. 
Suite $10 
Altamonte Springs, Fl, 33701 
402.01409 am. to 12 noon 

24-Buainsss Oos1unitiei 

$000 monthly pussible working 
from home. Send SIN ad. 
*'e*ed stamped onvelepe and 
2k to Continental H, lox 1002 
Orfanig, Pie. 33907. 

Everything You Need For 
Bronilvig Saby Shoes, etc. 
your .siiness. 33? 

Order Your Valentine Day 
Floral Arrangements from 
Pirate's Ccvi, 215 E. 1st St. 

1$-tWlo ?ntod 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

Experienced or just lIcensed. 
JoIn Sanford's Sales Leadsrl 

We Offer: 
Largest listing Inventory In 
SemInole County MLS Sir. 
vice.. 

'Extensive TraInIng 
Fulilime Office Support. 
IRA National Referrals 8 

.Ileme Warranty Program. 
'Seminole, Orange 1, Volusla 
MLS Service. 
Domlnant TV, Newspaper £ 
Magaslas Advertising. 
Finest Office FacilitIes. 

'ProfessIonal, Cangenlal 8 
'Successful Associates as your 
Career Partner's. 

If you want to list and sell, 
Nobody Does It Settert Call 
Herb Stenstrom or Lee 
Albright at 322.24$ for a 
friendly and confidential in. 
tervlew today and discover the 
dlfferencel 

STENSTROM 
Rutty-Rca Ito,', 

218$ Park DrIve 	322.2428 

ASSOCIATES 	CENTURY 21 
Be part of No. 1 Franchise In 

nation. We're expanding, need 
motivated associates, ox 
collinS commission split. Call 
Phyllis Capponi 1307717. 

LPN- R,N,* 
Better 	Living 	Center, 

Cosselberry. Ill ,nd 3.11 
Shifts. Call for Appoivmant. 
329.3403, 

Nurse RN or LPN for Weight 
Control ClInIc. Days only 
Monday thru Friday. Good 
Salary. 323.4SOS. 

PART TIME SITTER For adult. 
Prefer live in Osteen.Lemon 
Bluff area. iifter8, 322.U47. 

Cooks qualIty experienced only. 
References required. Full 
time PM shift. goodpoy and 
working conditions. Apply in 
Person Monday ttiru Friday 
103p.m. Deltona Inn, 14$ 4493. 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores, Sanford area. 

Night Cleaning Man. Must have 
local references and tran. 
spontatlon. 10 Hr. Wk. Call for 
irlerview 323.4*40 AsK for Mr. 
Hughes. 

NURSES AIDES. Contemporary 
geriatric facIlIty needs es 
perleftced and.or CertifIed 
aides. Apply 1520 Grant St., 
Longwood. 

LeN's. ProgressIve geriatric 
center offering competitive 
salarIes benefIts. Top Notch 
personnel needed. Apply to D. 

- O.M. 3394200. 

HAVE FUN. Have a party In 
your home, and receive CASH 
Instead of s.idlm used Hostess 
Gifts,422.4287. 	- 

Cashier Sates Clerk avid Some 
Light Bookkeeping. Part time, 
3-4 Days per week. Must be 
honu* and dependable. Local 
growing company. Send 
resume to lox 12 co Evening 
Herald. P.O. lox 5631, len. 
ford, FIa. 32771. 

$1400 PER MONTH 
With Rawisigh in your home 

P42014 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
mature per$on for short trIps 
wrrotmdiflg Sanford. Contact 
customers. We train. Write 0. 
D. Dick, Pres, Souffiwlstern 
petroleum, Ft. Worth, Ta. 
78101. 

WANT A CAREEN? 
We we growing - We need 

aggressIve 8 promotable 
people. II you want a im with a 
future, we w$nt you, Call 323. 
$118. All 001' Annette. 

MA IMPLOYMINT 

PROGRESSIVE, modern dental 
ott ice In Sanford Is In need 0! 
an experIenced chaIrside 
assistant. ApplIcant must - 

possess desire to become In. 
loyal part of busy dental 
team. Send resume to Sos 40 C. 
o The Evening Herald, P.O. 
5o$W$afl$yd3V7l 

r1wru, ,-uoraa, TflIS am oay ot 

ROY WINSTEAD, hiS wile, and January, 1981. 

SEMINOLE 	MEMORIAL 	HOS JO. Galloway, 
PITA Chairman 

Defendants City 01 Sanford 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
Planning and Zoning 

TO: Commission 

ROY WINSTEAD. 
Publish JanUary 21, 28, 1911 
DEE ii 

whose residence ,s 
- Gainesville, Florida 

and IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
PEGGY P WINSTEAD THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
wt,ose residence is CIRCUIT 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 
Gainesville. Florida COUNTY, FLORIDA 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	NOTI CASE NUMBER: 104779.CA.09.K 
lED that an ation to foreclose a JAYTEE 	HOLDINGS, 	INC., 	a 

i,ortgage on real property owned Florida corporation. 
y you tias been filed against you Plaintiff 

n the Circuit 	Court, 	Eighteenth VERSUS 
ludicial 	Circuit, 	in 	and 	for GILBERT 	P 	DAVIDSON, 	and 
ieminole 	County. 	Florida, 	said DOROTHY 	L 	DAVIDSON, 	his 
cal 	property 	being 	Specilically wife. 
Icscribed aS: Defendants 

Lot Ii and the North 32.1 feet of NOTICE OF ACTION 
ot 	12, 	Block 	6. 	Tier 	1. 	E. 	K. TOFORECLOSEMORTOAGE 

Fratford's Map of the 	Town ON REAL PROPERTY 
anford, 	aCcording 	to 	the 	Plat TO: GILBERT P DAVIDSON 
hereof as recorded in Plat (look 1, and 
ages 56 61. of the Public Records DOROTHY 	L 	DAVIDSON 

I Seminole County, Florida. 315 R,verbend Boulevard 
nd you are hereby required Longwood, Florida 32750 
rve 	a 	CO 	01 	your 	written YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

lefenses. if any. to it on JACK T. NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	action 	to 
IRIDGES, 	ESQUIRE, 	o FOrecloSe 	Mortgage 	on 	Real 
:LEVELANO & BRIDGES, At Property and other relief has been 
orneys 	for 	Plaintiff, whose ad filed 	aga,inst 	you 	and 	you 	are 
tress 	s 	Post Office Drawer 	z. required to serve a copy of your 
antord, 	Ftorida, 	32771. 	on 	or written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 
etore February 16. 1911, and fIle HOWARD 	A. 	SPEIGEL. 
he original with the Clerk of Ihis ESQUIRE, 	3319 	Maguire 
:ourt 	e,ther 	before 	service 	or Boulevard, 	No. 	207. 	Orlando, 
rnmediately. 	thee after: 	other Florida. 32803. and file the original 
rise 	a 	default 	and 	ultimate with the Clerk of the above styled 
udgment witl be entered against Court On Of' before the 2nd day of 
'ou for the relief demanded in the February, 	1981, 	otherwise 	a 
omplaint iudgrnent ma, be entered against 
WITNESS my hand and the seal YOU br the relief demanded in the 

I this Court on thiS cih day Comptaint. 
anuary, A. 0.. 1911. ISEAL) 
SEALI Arhtur H 	Beckwlth Jr. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, jr. Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Seminole County Courthouse 
By 	Susan E. Tabor BY 	Susan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clerk Deputy Clerk 

ublithi Jan 	II, 21. 28 8. 	Feb. 	4 Publish Dcc 	31. 1980 & jan 	7. I. 
III 7%, 	1911 

7 Bern-a,, 3 lath, Living and 
Dining rm., kitchen fully 
equi5 ipso. Laundry room, 
wa$Isi Ic and dryer Included. 
Scrge fledin back porch, with 
store room. Near I Townes 
$hag 1mg Confer In Orange 
City. 1st, last and Sec. 
reOu vet Call Jamle P4142.' 

the hsmtin' is pretty geld but 
the Ilvidin' is linda' poor$y...'tIi 
ye' pit to the WANTADS. 

Ewiilng Ilendd 

CLASSIFIED 

:'- 
ADV. DEPT. 

-: 322.2611 

OR 

831-9993 

Plumbing Susitless + Real 
Estate Equip. I invedOry. 
Prime Location. $14800. Wm. 
Mallcgowskl Realtor 3237003. 

-'gs3fl3W- 

Legal Notice 
CITY OF 

LAKE MARY, FLOR IDA 
NotIce of Public H!f  ring 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCER 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the Board of Adjustment 01 the 
City of Lake Mary. Florida, that 
said Board will hold a public 
hearing at 8:00 P.M., on Wed 
nesday, F..bruary 4, 1981, to 

a) Consider a request for a 
variance to allow for erection of a 
free standing sign to be located 
five (5) feet within the property 
line, said peoperty being Situate in 

'the City of Lake Mary, Florida. 
and described as follows: 

Section 16, Township 20 South, 
Range 30 East, N' OfW4 of NW'4 
of NW.4. Said property also 
commonly known as 289 W. Lake 
Mary Boulevard. 

The Public Hearing will be held 
in the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 
Florida, at 8:00 P.M., on February 
1, 1981, or as soon thereafter as 
possible, at which time interested 
parties for and against the request 
stated above will b tleard. S 
hearing may be continued tro 
time to tIme until final action t!' 
taken by the Board of Adjustment, 

This notice shall be posted 
three W public places within the---
City of Lake Mary, Florida, at thIM 
City Hall and published in tpp 
Evening Herald, a newspaper g 
general circulation in the City of - 
Lake Mary Florida, on Iii,ie at 
least fifteen (IS) days prior to f he 
aforesaid hearing. In actditiog..,_ 
said notice hatl be posted in ft)e 
area to be considered at lea 
fifteen (15) days prior to the datr 
of the Public Hearing. 

Any person deciding to appeal .j 
decision made by this body as to 
any matter considered at this-. 
meeting or hearing will need 'a., 
record of the proceedings, and for 
such purpose you must ensure thai 
a verbatim record of ttW 
proceedings is made, which recoru-
includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which thl appeal is 
to be based. 

DATED: January 18, 1981 	,- 

City of Lake Mary, 
Florida 
s.Connie V. Major 
City Clerk 

Publish Jan. 21, 1981 	 - 
DEE.7$ 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Division of Environment,1'l 

Services Is in receipt 'of an apqz 
plication for the construction of a 
canal at the following described 
properties: 

Lots II, IS and 16, Windsor Isle-' 
Ptat Book 15. Page 91, ,Public 
Records of Seminole County. 
Florida; AND Commercial at the 
SE corner of the SW'.4 of the NE', - 
of Section 14, Township 20 Soutt 
Range 29 East, run thence Northb 
deg. 72'))" West along the Ealt 
line of said SW' of NE"4 1125.71_ - 
feet to the point of beginning, rutni 
thence North $7 deg. 19' I?" Wesf 
120.07 feet to the east right of way_ 
line of the Lonowood.Markharp',, 
Road, thence North 11 dog. 53' 30,' 
West along said East line of thj 
right of way line 186.06 feet, thence..,. 
South 89 deg. 56' 17" East 4.56.69 
feet tothe East line of said SW'i of 
the NE'4, thence South 0 deg. 27'--
13" East 195.22 feet to the,  point ot 
beginning. 

Further described as being 
loc4led So,uth of Windsor lsl•,, 
.tic!1t,to.,R. 

Pgperty owners within 300 fei 
of t'F,'é proposed project 	ay a 
dress their comments, in wrilinj 
within II days, to Division of 
Environmental Services, P.O. Boz._ 
2469, Sanford, Florida 3277). 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of County Court 

Publish Jan. 7%. 1981 
DEE.76 	 - 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOiL 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA.. 
PROBATE DIVISION 
F,le Number Sl.0S.CP 
Division PROBATE 
IN RE. ESTATE OF 
MILDRED E. RANDOLPH 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINlSTRATIOt 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVlN 

CLAIMS OR DEMAND', 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSOP 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY. 
NOTIFIED that the ad 
ministration of the estate c7 
MILDRED E. RANDOLPH.1  
deceased, File Number II OS CP. 
is pending in the Circuit Court te)f 
SEMINOLE County. Florid(,. 
Probate Division, the address ot 
wt,ich, is 2540 Narcissus Av,. 
Santord. Florida. The persona 
representative of the estate 
KAY RANDOLPH BACK. Wtios 
address is P 0 Box 20233. Lai-/ 
sing, MI 4890% The name arId 
address of the personal 
representative's attorney are Set 
tortl, below 

All persons tiavirig claims or 
demands against Ih'statc are 
required, WITHIN,) THREe 
MONTHS FRO),A HE bATE or 
THE FIRST PUBLlCSION OF 
THIS NOT ICE, to file With the 
clerk of the above court a writt 
statement of any cta.ni or derg8 
they may have, tech claim 
be in Writing and must indicat$ I 
basis br the Claim, the namea 
address of the creditor or l!s ag 
or attorney, and 'f%te - anou 
claimed If the claim.ino# y 
due, the date when it wilt be 
due shall be stated II ,fb cta 
contingent or utiquidaled4 tI 
natrure of the Rncer Ia WI y Sh611 
stated If the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described The 
claimant Shall deliver sufficient 
copies ot the claim to th clerk 
enable the clerk to mail one coRy 
to e,ich, personal represenfat iv 

All persons interested in Ihe 
estate to whom a copy of lhis 
NoI,ce of AOmin,strat,on has been 
mailed are required , WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM Thif 
DATE OF THE FIRS'T 
PUBLICATION OF THt 
NOTICE, to fit' any obectia5 
they may leave hat challenge tbç 
validity of lhe decedent's will, tt 
qualifications of the personal 
repreentative, or the venue or 
lurisdict ion of the Court 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AN 
OBJECTIONS NOT.' 50 FILE 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the lirt publication of 
II,,s Notice cit Administration 
January 14 1981 

	

KAYRAP400LPHBACK 	£ 
As Personaj Representative ot 

the Estatrof MILDRED £ 
PAN DOL PH 

	

Peceased 	;i 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
DOUGLAS STENSTROM of 
STENSTROAS. McINTOSH, '- 
JULIAN. 	 , - 

COLBERT & WHIGHAM. P A 
P0 Box t330, Sanford, FL 3277 I 
Tclephio,,e 305 372 2171 
Publ,sh January II. 71'. 1981 
DEE II 

C 
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Ii 
	ll Time Driver With A Part Time Car*,)  Check Our Automotive Section. 

- 

4-4IOvisS _ 
I 

41-Houses 
P

F.. 

I 	IANFORD-5yOWNER - 	-. 
Idrm, 	Pool, 	Citrus 	Trees, House 	for 	Sale, 	4 	Rooms, 

Owner needs CASHI Owner Garage, Ili Bath. Cent. H A. 
flr..nced 	with 	good 	down Perfect .Cond 	37391100S.  
payment. The more Down the - 
MW the interest rate. 534 ADDITIONS-CUSTOM HOMES 
Greet 	for 	SntI 	family, FINANCING ARRANGED 

!CIII Owner-Broker 3210271 - 	323.21$7 
Ir 4471000. 

Whatever the occasion, thefe Is  
passiwoToN OAKS. $1,100 classified ad to Solve it. 	Try 

down FHA-VA moves you in. 3 one 5000. 

S*i. Its bath, garage, new  
Whitt. PTICW IS sill + cart 

- 
_____ 	Sale 41 	H0111 

NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH NEW 

- 
CENTRAL AIR Al HEAT, 
CARPETS ON NOLAN RD. 
$44,500. 

73rd Year, No. 132-Friday, January 23, 1981-Sanford, Florida 32771 

- 	53-TV Radio. Stereo 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orb. 
$49375. Sal $113.16 or $17 mo. 
Agent 339 0386 

STEREO-NEW 
2 2 WAY COMPACT SYSTEM. 

Stereo radio, BSR Phone, I 
track player, etc. Pay $129  or 
$13 per mo. Financing, no 
down payment. 

SAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (Il-Il) 
Orlando 1.096-3160 

55-Boats & Accessories 

Chrysler Sailor. Longshaft 
outboard motor. 6 HP, good 
cond. Low hrs. 5573. 661-4536. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy.  1192  

Sanford,  Fla.  32771 

59-Musical Merchandise  

Evening Herald (USPS 481.280)-20 Cents 

After'D rn res 	Hostag TO 	me Sunday eco 	sion 	es F1 Ho 
P 	 y 

- 
- SEEOURAD 

UNDER APPLIANCES 
Bob Ball Music Center 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

31155. FrinChAve. 

Sanford 	Orlando 
3310440 	 377.1577 

$TENSTROM 
.REALTY - REALTORS 

lanford's Sales Leader 
WCLSITANOSaLL 

MOlI 50161$ THAN 
ANYONI IN TNI' 
SANPOID ARIA 

SIAVTIPULI 4 Ide-rn, 2 bath 
loss be Hidden Lake. Spilt 
I'm pies, CML ww carpet & 
mussy setrool UL9WI 

INTlAS SALOIII 4 Idrus, 2 
ISIS home in Ovisdst Pool & 
pallol CsSIraI beat I air, ww 
ss,$, disIsi em, family em, 
SSr,s 9040 kitchen & fenced 
_, 10*I 

IWIT P01 VOW 3 Bdrm, 2 
IS* remodeled semi on 
meRIt let. Inc room, washer 
C diver, family em,. central 
*, perch & morel 342,1111 

UTMIIN CHARMI 3 S*'m, 2 
ISIS heme in downtown 
$oufsrdt Complete refer. 
Bløed, modern kitchen, 
isspy savlag futures, CHA, 
fireplace 	downstairs I 

MST USTIOl 3 Bdrm, 2 both 
: louse is DiSmal Double site 

his, sas.id in peal, family 
to., Central beat & air, ww 
40059. VS-Sill 

ppIClAl. 3 Rem, I bath home 
- 01 IrflIn'E Istatesl Florida 

IS will brick fireplace. built. 
10 bar, ill-in kitchen, fenced 

: yard, beeps pallet 135,9111 

WNTRV LIVING, 2 Rim, 1½ 
Setft millie home en S fenced 

' ilvml Miul-Parmt Central 
list a sir. oot.is  kitchen, ww 
sepst a •aly I yrs. old. 
NUNI 

CALL 

Pwt 322.2420 
t ANYTIME 

4pos" 323 n2222 
323-6363 

..4 REALTORS 
Ustins kM.. 

WIESBADEN, West Germany (UP!) Thayer Hotel on the academy grounds. medical and physical ailments." but there were contusions and at least Canon said the airport where the former welcome and 	ecumenical 	services 
The freed American hostages will The public and press were expected to be Korcak said some of the liberated one hostage has I ringing in his ears. captives will again set foot on U.S. soil conducted by Cardinal Terence Cooke at 

return to the United States Sunday for barred. hostages are having trouble sleeping, lie said the Iranians beat the hostages, would not be disclosed to protect the City Hall. 
two days of private family reunions but The sources said President Reagan and are haunted by flashbacks of their using techniques that left no Tilarks. privacy of the returnees, who survived But 	the 	hostages 	first 	steps 	on 
doctors cautioned that some are suf- would probably greet the former cap- 444 days In captivity. Others lapse into were punched about the 1)(xl% 414 days of captivity in Iran and have American soil will be out of the public eye 
fering mental trauma from their months tives in Washington on Tuesday. long 	periods 	of 	silence 	or 	show and kicked in the groin," Korcak said. been in Wiesbaden for "decompression" with only family members present. If 
of captivity. Medical experts cautioned relatives In exaggerated reactions to normal stimuli The medical director also confirmed for three days. Vest Point is their destination, McGuire 

Medical 	experts said 	there 	was the 	United 	States 	that 	Sunday's such as slamming doors and loud noises, reports 	the 	hostages 	were 	forced 	to Awaiting 'the 	new 	heroes 	following Air Force Base in New Jersey or Dover 
evidence some of the Americans were homecoming would be a crucial element he said. "play" Russian roulette and said such family reunions will be an official public Air Force Base In Delaware seem logical 
beaten by their Iranian captors who used in the readjustment period of some The hostages show a universal hostility abuse was typical. welcome in Washington and what New choices for arrivals, 
techniques that left no marks on their hostages suffering severe depression and toward Iran, he said. One hostage, Bruce Many (if the hostages feel guilt%,  about York.Nlavor Edward Koch said would be The announcement of the Sunday flight 
bodies, guilt. German, Was asked if he ever wanted to anti American "confessions" they made the largest ticker tape parade in history came just six hours after the hostages 

Pentagon sources said 	the 	former "Some are suffering 	posttraumatic go back to Iran. during their captivity. Korcak said. lie of the city, went on a pre-dawn shopping spree at a 
captives would be taken to the U.S. stress syndrome," 	said 	Dr. 	Jerome "Yes, in a B-S2," he said, said 	the 	hostai.t's 	tnt 	r"' 	10 	to 	10 Koc 	said 	letters 	to 	L'4Cll 	'z'iiicr military department store - spendmg 
Military Academy at West Point, N.Y. Korcak, State Department medical Korcak said there was no evidence of pound.s, hostage went out inviting them and a $15,000 on suitcases, shoes and clothes to 
for the reunions with relatives at the director. "They show varying states of needle marks, bruises or bone fractures, State 	Department 	spokesman 	Jack guest 	to 	New 	York 	for 	the 	heroes' wear for their homecoming, 

79-Trucks-Tra Hers - 

1900 Dodge Pickup. Auto, I Cyl. 
siet down & take over 
payments. 322 9200 after 1. 
---------
Wonder what to do with Two' 

Sell Crie .' The quick, easy 
Want-Ad way. The magic 
number is 327 2611 or 531 9993 
77 Chevrolet C-10 Pick up, 
short bed, AM.FM. Real 
Sharp. 904.759.4411. $2795. 

- 8G-Autos for Sale 

WE BUY CARS 
7015. French 3237834 

It's easy to place a Classified Ad 
- We'll even help you word 

it. Call 322 2611. 

Used Cars Wanted 
Call Jack Martin or Jack Davis 
4100 S. 17.92 	323-2900 

Must Sell 1977 Chevy Nova, 2 
Dr., 6 Cyclinder, AM FM, Air. 
Balance due $3,100. 323 7959, 

74 Motile Carlo Air. PS.. AT-and 
other extras. $7OMo. no money 
down Applications by phone 
339 9100 or 034 4605 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speed. 

way, Daytona Beach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 1p.m. It's 
the only one in Florida. You Set 
the reserved price. Call 904-
255.0311 for further details. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

NEED CASH?• 
TOP PRICES  IPA ID FOR 

GOLD,SILVER' 
ANTIQUES 

USED FURNITURE 

CALL US FIRST 

323.3203 
OR COME IN 

13 FRENCH AVE. 
(2Dth1TJ,SAFORD 

WANTED TO BUY: 2 BDRM 
TRAILER FOR RETIREES 
IN LOCAL ADULT PARK. 323-
9492. 

Antiques  and Modern FurnituT 
One  Piece or  Houseful 

Bridge,  Antiques 	323.2001  
t.nn for  Gold Silver 
Jewelry  or Coins 

Top Prices. Call 322 1317 - 
Want Ads Get People Together 
- Those Buying And Those 
Selling. 322 2611 or 131.9993. 

Organ-Hammond Aurora 
Model $100. Cost $4193 
Sacrifice  for $210V. Deltona 
571.25.49 Wanted to buy used office 

51AFurniture 

New Queen size Sleepers by 
DeVilIe. Was $629. Now $299. 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 1792 S. of Sanford. 

322 0721. 

' Ft. Green Sofa $65. Beige 
Living Rm. Chair with 
removable cushion $55. 322-
0413 Before Noon 8. Aft. 5p.m. 

New Walnut Bookcases from $79. 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17.92 S. of Sanford. 

V3.*77 I 

IENKINS FURNITURE CO. 
205 East 25th Street 

Sanford, Florida fl771 
-. 	3230951 

SO!'. off Selected sets of new 
inner Springs Bedding. Noll's 
.anford Furniture Salvage, I?. 

412 S. of Sanford. 327 0721. 

52-Appliances 

Ken more parts, service, used 
v,iishers. MOONEY APPLI-
APICES 3230697. 

oirliJ fishing'? Get all the 
equ ipmeni you need h' thor 
bi 	ones with a want ad. 

i.ET'STALK TRADE 
Ne tr .sd. for almost anything 

Or..in5, pianos, washing 
mitt hines. refrigerators, tires. 
Wh.sf do you have' What do 
you need? Let's talk trade! 
80(5 BALL Discount Music 
Center & Western Auto 322 
2355 11 322 4103 

MICROWAVE 
Branc flew, push button control 

has ,'xobe. Originally 5619, 
balance $390, $19 monItly. 

.B9 $3$6 
LAR 	Kenmore Range, Contln 
clear 	w hood & Refrig.. 
frostf.?ee, Avocado. $250 both. 
323 4ç'.l 6 after 6. 

EF. R L P0. IS cu. ft. frost free. 
Orig. $.29. now $205 or $19 mo. 
Agent :1398346. 

ted tic P.inges $60 Up, Guar. 30 
Days. Sanford Auction, 12155. 
French .123 7340. 

Ml(:IIOWAVES-NEW 
Irand piipw in cartons with 
factory warranty. Financing. 
No dow,  r payment. Pay $239 or 
$13 Morililly. 

IAKS, llC'l N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 
01 -1 	1.096-3050 

lIE LI VISION 
enith 19'' Solid State Portable 
with Chromatic Color. 
Warrant it. Pay $139 or $11 per 
MO. Fin? rnclng avail. No down 
paymen?. 
AKS, 110"e N. Mills Ave. (17-92) 

Orl. $ndo 1.096-3100 

!asher rec;. GE deluxe model. 
Sold or 1g. 1109.35, used short 
time. Bal 1119.14 or $19 35 mo. 
Agent 339 $366. 

53-T /. Radio- Stereo 

IEWQUASI!I.R Giant screen TV, 
S sq. ft. Rilmote control. Save 
$1,000. Sails-$955. 525-6501. 

Good Usi .1 TV's, $251 up 
M ILLERS 

119 Orlando t:)r. 	Ph. 323.0352 

41.A-?Mrtgages Bought 
& Sold 

We pay cash for 1st & 2nd 
mortgages. Ray Legg, Lic. 
Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 
Robinson, 422.2976. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 322.2611. 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

RETIRED N.Y. FURRIER has 
several unredeemed fine 
quality used fur coats & mink 
jackets for sale at substantial 
savings. Furs labeled "Second 
hand used fur Fur origin 
unknown" as required by law. 
$250 & up. Call 1-425 3517 
Orlando- Call Collect. 

Firewood. Seasoned, Split Pine 
& Oak-Delivered $35. Ph. 323 
$017 Aft. 6 p.m. 

TV with large 6' viewing screen, 
$750. Executive desk 36'72 with 
credenza & chair, $450, or will 
sell separately Au$orna, 
liquor dispenSer, 1900. 321. 
0690, 

43-Lots-Acreage 

INVEST IN YOUR OWN S 
ACR ES, nicely wooded and not 
too far from town. OK for 
home or mobile, priced $16,500 
with terms 	fit your budget. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 3727195 
NEED  SERVICEMAN? You'll 

find him listed in our Business 
Directory. 

NO QUALIFYING $5,000 DOWN. 
4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 
COMPLETELY REMODEL. 
ED, .FENCED. ASSUME 
EXISTING FHA MORT. 
GAGE. $314 MONTH PAYS 
ALL. 13% APR. 

S ACRES LAKEFRONT, HIGH 
ELEVATION ON MILE. 
LONG LAKE. OSTEEN 
AREA. $35,000 TOTAL. EX-
CELLENT TERMS. 

IS ACRES NEAR OSTEEN 
$1,000 PER ACRE. TERMS. 

2' ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY, 
LOW DOWN. 10 YEARS 10% 
APR. 

1 ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR 
NEW LAKE MARY HIGH. 
116.000. 

S ACRES NEW FENCE I 
CATFISH POND, GENEVA 
AREA. $25,000 TERMS. 

S ACRES, WELL, SEPTIC I 
ELECTRIC. ZONED 
MOBILE. $32,900 TERMS. 

3 ACRES ST. JOHNS RIVER, 
WOODED, 150,000 TERMS. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 
24115. French Ave. 

Sanford 	Orlando 
371-0440 	327.1577 

46-Commercial Property 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 
If Classified Ads didn't 
work. . there wouldn't be any. 

42-b1Ie Homes 

Handyman Special 17x60' Mobile 
tome on Wekica River. Sell as 
is-Make offer. 1626116. 

See our beautiful new BROAD. 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	213-5200 
VA& FHA Financing 

Feast your eyes on an unusually 
choice array of Classified Ads. 
3222611. 

2 Bdrm. Mobile Home 
Good Condition 
14,300. 3237536 

)N ST. JOHNS 2 Bdrm, 1 bath 
single expando with lot. 
Marina, pool Al tennis court. 
Close I convenient. $19,000. 
REALTOR 3235324. 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

JUNE 
PORZIG IfALTV 

1e 	Real Istate Sruker 
3214670 	Its 323-3910 

Istein 2 - S + Acre Tracts 
Canal Front Terms. 

!nt.rpris.9 Lots 390*215 Terms. 
eneva 20 Acres 1370*600 Terms 
afford. 2 Lots zoned SR IA 
anford $ Acres for Develop 
mint. 

:huiuola Si Acre income 
Producing Grove. 

Chutuot. 3 Duplex LOU. 
Poole S Acres $37,500 Terms. 

1900 BUICK CENTURY 
WAGON. Loaded. Call (305) 
668 $236, DeBary. 

71 VW Fiberglass Dunebuggy. 
See to appreciate. $500 Call 
322 9129 alter S. 

GARAGE 

SALE 

I 977PACER$3395 

WAGON 

1978 MG 3895 

MIDGET 

1978 JEEP 

WAGONEER 5500 

1976 PLYMOUTH 

VOLARE 1595 
4 DR. 

equipment. 	Noll's 	Sanford 
d0-A--BusiflesS Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 

Equipment Sanford.  332.0721. 

Antiques, Modern Furniture, 
Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 

or Sale Used office eqpt. Desk. Diamonds. 
tiling 	cab 	& 	chairs. 	Many  Bridges Antiques 3232S01 
items to choose from. 	Nail's  
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
V. So. of Sanford. 322 5721. Top Prices Paid 

ffice Desk and Equipment for Used, any condition. 641 0126 

Sale. Supply is limited. Noll's 

- 	---_ Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 
92 So. of Sanford. 323-1721. 

ALL GLASS 

62-Lawn-Garden SHOW AND SALE 
DEPRESSION ERA 

(Saturday)  Jan. 24.  10AM.5PM 
FILL DIRT &  TOPSOIL  (Sunday) Jan. 25. 11  AM-5  PM 

YELLOW SAND Sanford Civic Center. Admission  
Call Clark & Hirt 323-7510 $1.75 Ea. Day. 

- 	72c 	- 63--Machinery-Tools  

900  Miller  Welder  portable. AC For 	tslate 	Commercial 	& 
DC with high Frequency. 323 

- 
ResIdential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap. 

7381 Aft. 4 p.m. 

- 
praisais. 	Call 	Dell's 	Auction . 

,,,_373 5620. 
65-Pets. Supplies 

75-Recreational Vehicles 
ups-Part 	Shepherd 	I 	part  
Collie. 	Cor. 	of 	Oakway 	& New 1911 PARK model Trailer, 

	

Melionviile. 	Parents 	on 

	

- 	- 
35 	Ft., 	double 	tip 	out, 	fully 

premises. 322.5099. equipped. 	Worth 	$14,300, 
Sacrifice 	$10,000. 	846-1399 

67-Livestock-Poultry Kissimmee. 	Delivery 
_avallable, 	

, 

-- - eet Calves. Healthy, weaned, 
heifers, bulls, steers. $120 up.  4,4 jrj Parts 

- Baby cross beef $75. Delivery 
available 9047494755 REBUILT BATTERIES $13.95 

-- 	- -- 
--- - 	

-. 
A.OK Tire Mart  

68-WantedtoBuy 
24)3 S. French 	327.740 

77-Junk Cars Removed . 	.. FE BUY USED FURNIruREI 
APPLIANCES. 	Sanford Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 
Furniture 	Salvage, 	3235771. (Mt.  trucks  & h.ivv .a.iin 

TRUCK LOAD NEW TOOLS at 
Village Flea Market. Wed. 71, 
73, 71, 25. Drill Presses, Floor 
Jacks, Air Tools, Air Coin. 
pressor. All types of Hand 
Tools. Over 300 dill, tools 

Wrangler Jeans Special $11.99 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	327-5791 

Juke Boxes. Coin operated or 
free play. Excl. cond. with 
records. Will deliver. 3311514 
or 295.7511. 

Weddings, In-Home Portriats, 
Parties, Groups. Photography 
by John Culium, 333.1230, 

WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE 

311.31SE. FIRST ST. 	3225423 

PIN BALL MACHINES 
Coin operated or free play. ExcI. 

cond. will deliver, 1200.3.350. 
331.0541 or 295.7611 

BATTERIES-- New, $30, Ex-
change. Used '- $1600 Ex. 
change. 1109 S. Sanford Ave., 
3231950 

STEEL BUILDING CHEAP 
FOR CASH. Must sell 40*00' 
Curvslte building, brand new, 
will deliver anywhere in 
Florida. Write M.B.I., P.O. 
Box 1019, Eaton Park, Fl. 33340 

3 Bdrm.. 2 Bath, 1 car garage. 
Zoned Professional, but will 
consider rental Residential. 
$325 Mo. 4 Sec. Dep, 

10 Acres Hwy 17.92. 

I Acres at Seminole Community 
Colloge Entrance Hwy 17.92. 

MILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 
INC. 

031-1213 

Commercial Property in Sanford 
50'xlSO', will trade for house 
trailer. For info. 322.7904. 

47-Real Estate Wanted I 

CANOPY BED FRAME. Twin 
size $50. Utility trailer, single 
axle 5200. 372.5160 after 1. 

Ford Topper Fiberglass 6'9". 
Sliding front window, also side 
window with screen, $375. 322. 
8156. 

51-Household Goods 

rho suonir you place your 
classified ad: the sooner you 

ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 	BUY JUNK CARSITRUCKS  
Co. 918 W. 1st St. 323.1100. 	 From SID to$SOor more 
OPEN SAT. 9A.M. TO 1 P.M. 	 Call 322-1621. 372.4160 

We buy equity In Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. LUCKY IN-
VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500, 
Sanford, Fla. 37771. 322.4741. 

1970 Singer Future Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $593, abi. 5151 or 
$21 ma. Mint 339.0356. 

Chemical Co.  

Stdkes Back 
By BRITI' SMITH 	 claims which made the public fear for its 
Herald Staff Writer 	life and property. 

City Chemicals Co. has struck back. 	Since the controversy more than two 
Responding to more than two months months ago, Evergreen and the city have 

of adverse publicity and a lawsuit been working with the U.S. Environ. 
seeking to prevent its use of a two-acre mental Protection Agency and the state 
chemical dump, City Industries Inc. of Department 	of 	Environmental 

	

Orlando, parent company of City Regulation to force removal of some 	00 
Chemicals, has filed a $750,000 coun- 3,270 chemical-filled drums which have 
tersuit against its primary adversaries been deemed a fire hazard by the state 
- Evergreen Enterprises and Sanford ire Marshall's office. 
City Manager Warren Knowles. 

In the suit, filed in Circuit Court 	So far, those efforts have been un- 
successful. The wastes remain. Wednesday, City Industries charges 

Knowles and Evergreen entered into a However, Evergreen and the city have 
conspiracy on or about Nov. 8 	succeeded in getting a court to order a 

fence constructed around the dump, 
maliciously damage the company's flammable chemicals segregated, and reputation and to interfere with its "right leaking drums removed, 
of quiet and peaceful enjoyment" of the 
dump site located between Airport Blvd. 	On Jan. 9, Evergreen Enterprises, 
and Jewett Lane. 	 acting as a subsidiary of SEEDCO, which 

In seeking the three-quarters-of-a- owns the disputed chemical storage site, 
million dollar judgement, City Industries filed a civil lawsuit seeking to have City 
claims it has lost an unspecified amount Industries evicted. 
of business due to the actions of 
Evergreen and Knowles. 	 SEEDCO claimed that City broke Its 

The suit charges Knowles with in. $200-a-month lease by storing hazardous 

stigating the legal action against City 	 Oil the site In violation of 

Chemicals. It also contends that the 	c1ei state and local regulations. 

Seminole Employment Economic 	City Industries denied the charge and 
a 	Development Corp. (SEEDCO), has filed a motion to have the suit 

Evergreen's parent company, falsely dismissed. The motion claims Evergreen  ASHES FLY 
stated that City Chemicals was not and the city knew what was to be stored I 	authorized to store hazardous wastes, at the Airport-Jewett site. 	 FIGHTING FIRE 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
Seminole County firemen battled a blaze for Sanford. The cause of the fire, which destroyed 
nearly :III hour just alter 110011 Thursday at 24.12 the one-story frame house, has not been deter-
l!l'iSSOtl z3.P., in (lie Mitt Way neighborhood east of mined, but arson is suspected. No one was hurt. 

ONLY FIVE'TO GO 
We must sell all our remaining New 198CP Inventory by January 31st. 

'79 Rabbit 

Delux.4 Dr., S Speed, 
Radio, Luggage 

Rack. Low Miles. 

Like 
'New $5995 

'llRabbft 

:4 Dr., 4 Speed, Radic 

4395 •:Mli. 

NLVV IY5U YANAUUN 

No. 1002 

7 Passenger 
Two Tone Blue 

NEW 1980 RABBIT 
No. 1005 

4 Door, 4 Speed, Air Condition, Leather In. 
tenor, Stripe Pkg. AM-FM Radio, Steel Belted 
Tires. 

L')CO94 
LIST 6976 SALE PRICE %25894 

NEW 1980 DASHER 

No. 1046 
4 Door, Automatic Air Conditioned, AM-FM 
Stereo, W-S.W 'tires, Leather Interior, 
Metallic Paint. 

$8674"LIST '9$3O SALEPIKE  

'Pa 1ST 9Q,37500  SALE PRICE 9332 
IEW 1980 DASHER WAGOI 

No. 10.47 

utomatic, Air Conditioned, Tinted Glass, 
Vtetalic Paint, Leather Interior, Stereo Prep 
Kit, Steel Belted  Tires, 

1ST 1991(P SALE PRICE 8760  75  

'78 Dasher 

4 Dr., Auto, A-C 
Stereo Cassette, Ve-
lour Int., Champagne 
Edition 

$5795 

'79 Rabbit 

)eluxe, 4 Speed, A.0 
adio, Diesel 

24,000 6695 
Miles 

DIESELS IN STOCK 

LEASE A NEW RABBIT 

OR OTHER FINE V.N. 

Area's Newest Volkswagen lPoal.r 

JIM CHUMBLE'V' 

VOLKSWAGEN, IlIC. 

17.92, Sanford, 1/4 MIS South of Zayre Plaza 
MON-FRI 5:30.5:00 
SAT, 	:00-5:00 
SUN. 	1:00-5:00 

r 
 SALE ENDS 	 IN' 

.:, 1.27.81 

1981 MARQUIS 

U)I0ATød 188520  

	

A 	 HWY CITY 

	

-a 	
M.1079 	

26  

OPEN TOPUSUC\IRI/ 

	

A 	ABSOLUTELY NO DEALERS ALLOWED! 

12 M9./12O00 MILE W4 MIS 

IEARANEW ____ 
aa 	____ I 	'P 	Ii 
wiffiav%Amy w- 

Im FAM.P'I 
tI'ls Week's $p. 

A 	24TO4IMONTHS TANS 

19$1 LYNX GL 

WOtIX? CAR 

UOthDAON
PRICILS 
	$534 

HWY CITY 
Y-1052 	

44 

12% OR AVNLABLE ON 6E1ZCTED MERCUIY8 
ON I_rr- runs AYfPil IN I 	w - 0 UN - 

ORAL! C HNIOUNO, MIIONT TAX I TSSO NOT C..LUD 

- I 	INCIMI- . 
a--- A• 

-- 	 ' 

1.27.81 j 
LAST CHANCE FOR SUPER '5 

DISCOUNTS ON REMAINING 
1980 INVENTORy 

4. BOBCATS 	5. CAPRI'S 	0 3- MONARCH 	4- COUGAR XR7'S rA ___  2-ZEPHYRS 	I • LINCOLN 
UP TO $4000 Oft 23% DISCOUNT 	Pr 

I./12 000  MILE WARRANTY AVAILABLE 	 A 
Thhone Wm'ttmt 	 dISWe 	OPEN  SUNDAY 

now IM 1111111INUM I im ujecoul TOWN CM 

I 	
4T.Chosss  From .M  Low A 	 i 4otieei 	 dUO'. 	12-6 PM  
%ISO av*mw 	 177 VISA 1/W 	 OIN NITILY TOLL  5993* 	tmii Trsós 	 1310'. 	 '2395'. 	$AT.& SUN. Till 6 PM 

5 HIGHWAY 17-92, LONGWOOD, FLORIDA. 31.8O• 3223884' - 	 - 

I 	.'!W 	- 	 I IN  

Get Tough 	Flag. Display Urged Paulucci Gets Yes And No 
With Ira 	

All Seminole County residents, schools, churches, businesses 
and municipalities are encouraged to display the United  States 

I 	Flag when the ex-hostages land on United States soil. 	Fro fl1) Lake  1 Counc1*1  The ex-hostages are expected to be in the United States 
Sunday. 

	

Governor Bob Graham made the request "to serve as an 	Jeno l'aulucci got some itood flCWS and 	And, lie added, the withdrawal request develop. Heathrow will be a good Many Say  

	

adknowledgement of our recognition of the sacrifices by the 	
sonic bad news From the Lake Mary City would have to be signed by all those who development," Pope said. 

United Press Intemational 	 Council Thursday night. 	 signed the original petition. 	 Massey said that Paulucci would do 

	

hostages and of their priceless birthright as citizens of the 	The council unanimously approved a 	According to city ball records, those better to talk to Seminole County about Meanwhile from the hail of Congress 10 
a fifth-grade room in a New York City 	United States living under the American Flag." 	 site plan for the first phase of Dor- who signed the original petition, in ad- stopping the court battle. 

school, Americans angered by reports of 	Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Executive Director 	chester, an apartment-townhouse and dition to l'aulucci, were: Richard F. 	Sorenson insisted the city has a con- 

hostage torture and abuse say the United 	Jack Hornet said the flag will be on display at the Chamber. 	commercial development the Duluth, Knuth, trustee; Pearl W. Hayes; Leo tinuing obligation to Lake Mary's 

States should "get tough" and retaliate 	Boyd Coleman, president of the Downtown Business 	Minn., on if 25-acre tract at Rantoul Lane Trepanier, and Florence Trepanier; citizens, lie said that the Heathrow 

against the "outlaw" Iranians. 	 Association, said he will ask the merchants to fly the U.S. flag 	and State Road 46A. 	 Cynthia J. Soderstrouu, also known as development on the city's borders will 

Senate Republican Leader Howard 	when the ex-hostages return. 	 The first phase of the $10 million Cynthia Paulucci-,Michael J. Paulucci; have just as great an impact on the city 
Baker said Thursday the Foreign 	 development is to have 80 apartment Gina J. Paulucci; Roy If. Jonesk guar- and its residents as its construction 

Relations Committee should investigate 	 units on 8.8 acres of the property. Site dian of the estate of Gina Paulucci; Lauls within the city. The property should be in 
I 	approval, S reconinwnded by (tue May Paulucci; atutl Interstate Groves, 	the city,'' Sorenson said. the "tales of brutality, terror and 

atrocity" told by the hostages. 	 city's planning and zoning committee, Robert M. Erivn. 	 Paulucci and Lake Mary were jointly 

House Republican Leader Bob Michel, Group  To Tackle permits construction to begin. 	 A warning from Pope that formal with. involved in the lawsuit with Seminole 
The bad news was news was that the drawal of the petition for annexation County. Massey, Thursday night, was R-Ill., asked President Reagan to declare 

Iran an "outlaw" nation and take 	 council decided to appeal to the Fifth might he the next step Paulucci will take unable to estimate the costs to the city of 
District Court of Appeal in Daytona brought strong words from Mayor Walter the 3L. year long court battle. 
Beach a circuit court decision over- Sorenson. 	 "If you hail out now, it stinks  quite  S how "no one harms our citizens with 

whatever actions  were appropriate to Drug Problems turning the annexation 3' years ago of 	"The appeal may well be a futile effort frankly," Sorenson said. impunity." 
The fifth graders at P.S. 40 in New 	 the proposed 1,600 acre hlethrow planned and reannexation inay be the only 

York City were more direct with their 	 unit development near Interstate 4. 	avenue open to you," Pope told the 	"If your decision is to reannexation at 

feelings - as was their mayor. 	 ByCHARITYCICARDO 	Judicial and law enforcement people deal 	City Attorney Gary Massey said it will council. "That's difficult to do without about $200. lie said the city's chances in 

"I [eel like bombing them," said 	Herald Staff Writer 	with (the problem)." 	 probably take a year for the appeal the consent of the landowners and an appeal would be about 50-50. 

student Elizabeth Morgan, apparently 	Getting a handle on the drug problem 	"I'm determined I'm going to get in. process to be completed. 	 without the consent of the county." 	Former-Councilman Harry Terry, 
reflecting the majority opinion, "because in Seminole County is the goat of a task volved," he said. 	 The council also decided to move 	Seminole County Filed the suit against from the audience, said the city is "duty 
I'm furious at them." 	 force of parents and businessmen formed 	The task force will meet at 8 am. forward on the reannexation of the tract, Lake Mary to overturn the annexation, bound" to go on with the annexation for 

"We should go over there and start a today at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Wednesday to review a questionnaire correcting Items in a new annexation 	"It WS Iilnky dinky to come to Lake the benefit of the city. "If we do not go on 
war," said Ray-Ray Velez. 	 Commerce, 	 passed out at today's meeting, 	ordinance pointed out by the circuit Mary when Seminole County was going we will be proving we did this only for 

"It is my hope that between Iraq and 	"Fora long time we thought marijuana 	Carolyn Streby of United Parents of court. 	 to cancel the planned unit development Paulucci," Terry said. 

Iran, they'll destroy each other," said was a silly little weed that makes kids West Seminole County said parents are 	That decision was made despite an zoning," Sorenson responded. "This is no 	Massey said there was an error in the 
Mayor Ed Koch. 	 giggle," said Tom Roll, drug educator for getting involved and want to know more attempt by Paulucci attorney, Nicholas way to treat a friend when that problem legal description of the property in the 

Andrew Appel, a lawyer who acts as a Seminole County schools to a group of 50 about drugs. 	 Pope. to orally withdraw the 31  year old is no longer there." 	 original ordinance and that will be 
spokesman for Ivan and Alberta Gillette parents and businessmen who met at the 	Streby said the group started with Petition which sought the annexation. 	Pope said Paulucci's reasons lot- corrected in the new ordinance. He said a 
of Columbia, Pa., said his clients were chamber to find out more about alcohol eight people in September. At their first 	Massey said that the petition could not wishing the fight to stop are not related to "little piece of property" was included in 

bitter over the way their son, Duane and marijuana problems in the school. meeting, fl people came. At a meeting be withdrawn verbally, lie said it could which jurisdiction the development the old ordinance which should not have 

"Sam" Gillette, was treated by his 	Jack Homer, executive director of the Thursday night at Teague Middle School only be withdrawn in the same fashion it would come under, 	 been and that also will be corrected in the 
captors in Tehran. 	 chamber, said hewas "tired of letting the in Forest City, 400 parents attended. 	was presented originally - in writing. 	"While litigation proceeds, we cannot new ordinance.-DONNA ESTFS 

"His treatment was at times 
disgusting," Appel said. "I think itPresident Reagan was polite when he 's Still Double Digit Inflation And More Of The Some termed the Iranians barbarians." 

Barbara Timm of Oak Creek, Wis., 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - Conswner urban blue collar worker with a non- percent and entertainment 9.6 percent. New car prices, however, declined 0.4 be much better. Before leaving office, 
called the Iranian militants who held her prices rose 1.1 percent In December, working wife and two children declined 	The Consumer Price Index for percent. 	 Carter's Council of Economic Advisers 
son hostage "SOBS" and added she'd liii posting a 1L4 percent inflation rate for 0.6 percent in December and fell 4.8 December stood at 258.4. That means 	Most economists believe 1981 will not forecast 12.5 percent inflation for 1981. 
to use stronger language. 	 1980. the Labor Deoartment said Friday.  percent  over 1980 as a whole. a  slight goods that cost $100 In 1967 now ciyit.s 

She would not reveal what her son, 
Kevin Hermening, had told her by phone 
about his treatment except to say "that it 
was bad, real bad." 

Virgil Sickmann, father of Marine Sgt. 
Rodney "Rocky" Sickmann, also said the 
Iranians ought to be punished. 

"I think  it should  be a rnatteroIa little 
get-tough with  Iran," the elder Sickmann
said from his home in Krakow, Mo. 

Sickmann's wife, Toni, disagreed with 
her husband, however. 

"I have no bitter feelings," she said. 

- That was slightly better than the 133 
percent inflation rate in 1979, but con-
siderably above the Carter ad. 
ministration's original projection of 10.4 
percent made at the start of the year. 

The figure made 1*0 the second worst 
Inflation year since World War II, topped 
only by 182 percent in 1946, the year 
wartime wage and price controls were 
lifted. 

In a separate report, the Labor 
Department said the purchasing power 
-after taxes and inflation-of a tical, 

Improvement over 1979's 5.3 percent 
decline. 

Home mortgage rates, energy and food 
costs all contributed to the 1.1 percent 
Inflation rate for December, which was 
slightly above the 1 percent rise in each 
of the previous three months. 

Over the year as a whole, food and 
beverage prices rose 10.1 percent, 
housing 13.7 percent, household fuels 17 
percent, transportation 14.7 percent, 
gasoline 18.9 percent, apparel and its 
upkeep 6.5 percent, medical care 10 

$258.40. Putting It another way, a 1967 
dollar is now worth about 39 cents. 

Food and beverage prices rose 1 
percent In December, with meats, 
poultry, fish and eggs all rising. 

Housing as a whole rose 1.3 percent 
during the month, due mostly to a sharp, 
4.1 percent rise in home financing costs 
as mortgage rates rose. House prices 
were unchanged in December. 

Recent high interest rates also pushed 
the cost of automobile financing up 3.2 
percent. Used car prices rose 3.3 percent. 

24 Ti Ti-- 
1 


